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INTRODUCTION 

This document represents preliminary efforts by NCJr.S to develop a 
technical information package addressing job task analysis. The final doc
ument should provide organizations involved in law enforcement selection, 
training, career development, and improved productivity with useful docu
mentation on relevant projects and publications designed to provide assistance 
in developing a systematic approach to the law enforcement function. 

This document contains four sections; 

Section I contains a bibliography on the subject of job task 
analysis. 

Section II - contains a copy of Chapter 5 "Pol ice Personnel" from 
the 1967 Task Force Report: The Pol ice prepared by the President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 

Section III - contains a copy of Chapter 16 from the National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals report on Police. 

Section IV - contains the Introduction to Project Star -
Police Officer Role Trainin_9 Program developed under the auspices of 
the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training - 197 d • 

We are hopeful that through your input this preliminary effort can 
be turned into a document that 11 impact upon the quality of law en
forcement in the yea rs to come. 

Robert N. Brenner 
James T. Duncan 
Mational Criminal Justice Reference 

Service 
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to be the case. Hence, because skills needed for fiscal 
planning or for research are unrelated to the skills required 
of police officers, police departments should not restrict 
such positions to sworn personnel. Instead, whether 
they be civilians or sworn officers, persons should be 
selected who possess the ability and academic background 
necessary to meet the demands of specialized positions. 

Several departments have already recognized the value 
or using civilians with specialized skills in certain ad~ 
rninistrative and staff capacities. For one, Superintend~ 
ent O. W. Wilson, of the Chicago Police Department, has 
utilized civilians in research and training, and recently 
hired a civilian as the department legal advisor; and the 
Ventura, CaliL, County Sheriff!s Department has a civil .. 
ian business manager. 

The President's Commission on Crime in the District 
of Columbia, in its "Report on the Metropolitan Police 
Department," suggested that several divisions within that 
department could be administered by civilians: l7 

In the future more responsibilities should be assigned to highly 
trained civilians, CiviltanS" can bring needed technical disci~ 
plines to the Department as it begins the reorganization and 
modernization outlined by the IACP and recommended by this 
Commission. In the new organization plan there are important 
Divisions which could properly be commanded by civilian di
rectors. In the areas of planning, training, communications, 
public inlonnation, recordkeeping, computerization and many
others, there are important jobs requiring professional skills not 
now available within the Department. The reorganization pre~ 
sents a unique opportunity to add to the Department's comple
ment of skills and thereby equip it to provide better service to 
the community, 

The recommendation that certain administrative and 
staff positions should be assigned to speciaHsts does not 
mean that sworn personnel should be precluded from 
serving in these positions, It does mean, however, that 
sworn personnel should be se1ected for administrative, 
supervisory, and staff assignments only if they possess the 
requisite skills. 

'fHE RoLE OF WOMEN IN POLlCE WORK 

Women were first appointed to the American police 
service 56 years ago by the Los Angeles department. This 
was 4 years before they were appointed to the Metro
politan Police of London and 7 years after the first female 
was commissioned on the European Continent in 
Stuttgart, Gennany." The first American woman police 
were charged with: :l.ft 

The protection of young girls and the prevention or minimiza
tion of social evils ... the return of I1lflaway girls to their 
homes, the warning of young girls, the suppression of dance 
hall evils, ... petty gambling in stores frequented by chilo 
dren ..• [and] the sale of liquor to minors, service at railroad 
depots, the conducting of investigatiom and the securing of 
evidence. 

In 1960, there were 5,617 female police officers and 
detectives in the United States. Of these, all but 400 
served in urban areas. 20 
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The role of the policewoman today is essentially what 
it always h .. been. Female officers serve in juvenile 
divisions, where they perfonn investigative and social 
service oriented activities for women, teenaged females, 
preteen youngsters (both male and female), and infants. 
In addition, some larger forces, including those of New 
York, Detroit, and Los Angeles, routinely assign female 
officers to other operational commands) where they par
ticipate in narcotics and gambling law enforcement and 
routine patroHng. 

Policewomen can be an invaluable asset to modern 
law enforcement, and their present role should be broad
ened." Qualified women should be utilized in such 
important staff sen'lce units as planning and research, 
training, intelligence, inspection, public infonnation, Com
munity relations) and as legal advisors, Women could 
also serve in such units as computer programming and 
laboratory analyses and communications. Their value 
should not be considered as limited to staff functions or 
police ,""ork with juveniles; women should also serve 
regularly in patrol, vice, and investigative divisions. 
FinaHy) as more and more well~qualified WOrn:n enter 
the service, they could assume administrative re
sponsibilities. 

NEEDED QUALITIES AND THE 
SELECTION PROCESS 

It has often been Slated that policing a community i, 
personal service of the highest order1 requiring sterling 
qualities in the individual who performs it.22 The Com
mission1s evaluation of police work continns this observa
tion. Few professions are so peculiarly chaJ1led with in
dividual responsibility." Officers are compelled to make 
instantaneous dedsions--often without clearcut guidance 
from a legislature, the judiciary, or from departmental 
policy-and mistakes on judgment could cause irrepara
ble harm to citizens, or even to the community, 

Complexities inherent in the policing function dictate 
that officers possess a high degree of intelligence, educa
tion j tact, sound judgment .• physical courage) emotional 
stability, impartiality, and honesty.2~ While innumcrable 
commissions and expert observers of the police have long 
recognized and reported this needj communities have not 
yet demanded that officers possess these qualities, and 
personnei standards for the police service remain low. 

The failure to establish high professional standards for 
the police service ha' been a costly one, both for the 
police and for society. Existing selection requirements 
and procedures in the majority of departments, aside from 
physical requirements, do not screen out the unfit. Hence l 

it is not surprising that far too many of those charged with 
protecting life and property and rationally enforcing Our 
laws are not rfjipected by their fellow officers and are in
competent, corrupt, or abusive. One incompetent officer 
can trigger a pcnnanently damage the reputation of 
a citizen, or alienate a community against a police depart~ 
ment. It is essential! therefore, that the requirements to 
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serve in law enforcement reflect the awesome respon~ 
sibiHty facing the per.;onnel that is selected. 2 :'1 

Higher Handards . .. must be eSlablished. Whntever may 
be achieved in remedying police defects must be done through 
enlhting the !ervices of intelligent men of excellent characterl who 
nre sufficiently educated to perfonn the duties of a policeman. " .. 
The police organization suffers in reputation and society pa'jll 
the bill when policemen arc dishone5t, bruta1, stupid, or phyd· 
C<lUy or tempennentaliy unsuited. 

The purpose of this section is to determine what at~ 
tributes must be pOSSce5scd by police personnel, what char
acteristics should preclude an applicant from serving the 
community as a law enforcement officer, and \vhat defi
ciencies exist in the current selection process. 

EDUCATION 

The Need for Advanced EducatiaTI. The quality of 
police service will not significantly improve until higher 
educational requlrements are established for its personneL 
As was indicated earlier in this chapter, the complexity of 
the police task is as great as that of any other profession. 
The performance of this task requires more than physical 
prowess and common sense: 2(1 

It IS nonsense to state or to assume that the enforcement of 
the law is 50 simple that it can be done best by those unenCum
bered by a study of the liberal arts, The man who goes into 
our streets in hopes of regulating, directing or controlling human 
behavior must be armed with morc than a gun and the ability 
to perfonn mechanical movements .in resporue to a situation. 
Such men as the!!e engage in the difficult~ complex and impor
tant business of human behavior. Their intellectual armament
50 long restricted to the minimum-must be no less than their 
physical prowess and protection, 

The need for highly educated personnel was recog
nized as early as 1991 in the report of the Wickersham 
Commission.~' But despite the admonition of that com
mission to improve low entranCe standards) educational 
requirements remain minimal in l110st departments. 

In 1961, a survey cunducted of over 300 police depart
ments showed that 24 percent of those departments had 
no minimum educational prerequJsitc, while less than 1 
percent required any leve} of college preparation. 2B In 
one region of the country. the New England States! over 
72 percent of the departments surveyed did not even re
quire their applicants to have high school diplomas,'" 

AlLhough minimal educational requirements have not 
preventeu some persons with higher academic nchieve
ment from pursuing careers in law enforcement. these ex
ceptions are few in number. In a survey conducted of 
6,200 officers in 1964, only 3U,3 percent had takeH one or 
more college courses and only 7.3 percent PDs>cssed a 
college degrce.: ID A more recent survey of O\t'j' 5J 700 
police officers employed by police agencies in tilt· metro~ 
politan area of Detroit revealed that over 75 pl"'ccnt of 
these officers had not attended coHege:'ll In the Metro
politan Detroit survey, it !'vas further shown that [Iearly 13 
percent of the officers had not received high school diplo
mas, In many departments, particularly in New England 

and Southern States, a majority of the officers are not 
high school graduates. For example, a 1962 survey of 
one Connecticut department revealed that 53 of the 85 
sworn officers had not completed high school." 

Sworn personnel, who, in various unpredictable situa
tions, are required to make difficult judgments, should 
possess a sound knowledge of society and human behavior. 
This can best be attained thrQugh advanced education: J.'I 

A superior officer of any police department .should certainly 
be conversant whh the s.tructure of our government and its phi~ 
losophies, He must be ,.,'ell grounded in sociology. criminology, 
and human relations in order to understand the ramifications of 
the problem!l which confront him daily, He must understand 
what makes people act 3S they do and what impact his action$ 
in the performance of duty will have on them. 

,iHininwm Educational Requirements. Due to the 
nature of the police task and its effect on our society, there 
is need to elevate educational requirements to the level 
of a college degree from an accredited institution for all 
future personnel selected to perform the functions of a 
police agent. The demands on the police should preclude 
a lower requirement for persons responsible for confront
ing major crime and sodal problems. Funetions to be 
perfonned by the police officer, although not as demand
ingJ are also complex. Hence, all future personnel serving 
in that capacity should be required to have completed at 
least 2 years of college preparation at an accredited 
institution. 

\Vhile such educational rCQuirements [ould be impJc~ 
mcntcd in only a limited nun1ber of departments today, 
it is imperative that all law enforcement :1gencies strive 
to achieve these goal~ as quickly as possible. As an appro~ 
priate first step, all departments should immediately estab
lish a requirement that no person be employed in a sworn 
capacity until he has received a high school diploma and 
has demonstrated by appropriate achievement tests the 
ability to perform successfully college level studies." 
Cities and counties which fail to recognize the vital neces~ 
sity of upgrading the educational levels of their depart
ments arc guilty of perpetuating ineffective police service 
and are not providing their citizens with adequate police 
service and protection. To assist departments in ulti~ 
mately reaching desirable requirements, educaLional 
standards should be increased progressively as conditions 
permit. The ultimate goal is that all personnel with gen· 
eral enforcement powers have baccalaureate degrees. 

At least t\\'cnly-two dcpartments1 twenty~one of which 
are in California, have already estubiished minimum 
college requirements, varying from one semester of college 
education to a 4-year degree, For example, the San Jose 
Police Department has had a minimum entrance require~ 
ment of 2 years of college since 1957 and the Berkeley 
Police Department has had the s.1.me requirement sinee 
1960," The only non-Federal law enforcement agency 
now requiring that all entering officers have a 4~year 
college degree is the Multnomah County Sheriff's Depart
ment in Oregon.JG 

Although it is· recognized that most departments are 
encountering difficulty in filling current positions under 
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existing entrance requirements; little attempt has been 
made thus far to attract college ::Itudents and graduates 
into the police service. In 1966, 55 percent of all high 
school graduates enrolled in college and Ihis percentage 
will continue to increasc.a1 The police service can be one 
of the most rewarding and challenging callings in govern
ment) and police departments should be in a position to 
compete for college "raduates. Positive programs for 
attracting highly qualified students into law enforcement 
careers wiH be discussed in a later section of this chapter, 

The need to elevate educational standards is not limited 
to sworn officers of lower rank. The 1964 national sur
vey conducted by the Inlernational Association of Chiefs 
of Police disclosed that only 33.6 percent of the police ad
ministrators had attended college, and of this figure, only 
9.2 percent possessed one or more college degrees.:l9 These 
percentages approximate the educational level of subor
dinate officers, and with reason, In nearly all agencies) 
police administrators are selected from among men of 
lower rank within the department. Although a great 
majority of the chief administrators in our nationJs police 
departments have achieved enviable records as outstand~ 
ing police officers, only a few have achieved the appro
priate level of training and education in management and 
administration to administer a iaw enforcement agency.rw 

The police officer who has walked his beat as a patrolman, 
investigated crime as 11 detective, and managed the technical 
routine of stationhou!le ;lctivity as lieutenant or captain, b not 
fitted by this experience to administer the complex affain of a 
iarge police department. 

In the early part of the 20th century, a police chief would 
typically be appointed by a mayor. On many occasions 
this appointment was used as a method of ... warding 
friends or repaying political favors. The misuse of this 
appointing authority was illustrated in the Wickersham 
Commission UReport on Police" in 193 t : 40 

As an illustration, a few yean ago the mayor of Indianapolis 
was caned upon to introduce the police chief of that city to an 
assemblage of police chiefs during one of their conferences. In 
the course of hh introductory remarks the mayor said, "I know 
that my man is going to be a good chief because he has been 
my tailor [or 20 years. He knows how to make good clothes; 
he ought to be;l good chie!." 

Stringent civil service regulations were enacted in Il1'3.ny 
communities to counter this evil) and the requirement 
that a chief of police had to be selected from among men 
presently in the dp.partment ensued. Stampin~ out one 
evil, however, simply created anotherl since the men 
selected were often not qualified to assume tht" adminis~ 
tration of the department. The operation and manage:
ment of a large police department is as complex as 
administering a business of comparable resources and re· 
quires similar skills.'il 

In that respect! there are problems of police mana~ement that 
are Guite similar to problems of big bUliineu, and solubJe in 
familiar managerial techniques; efficiency. planning, communica
tion, and technological innovation. 

It Clan no longer be assumed that the affairs of a police 
department can be administered effective]}' by a pernon 
whose single qualification is extensive police f"xperiencc. 
With few exceptions, the completion of 4 yearS at a college 
·or university is a minimum requirement for top adminis.. 
trative and staff positions in other branches of govern
ment." No less should be demanded of administrative 
and supervisory personnel in our police departments. 

Therefore police departments, and particularly larger 
departments, should take immediate steps to establish 
the minimum educational requirement of a baccalaureate 
degree at an accredited institution for aU major adminis~ 
trative and supervisory positions. The need for an influx 
of trained or experienced persons possessing college cre
dentials into top management positions is a current and 
critical one. Although the educational requirements for 
many supervisory and middle management positions may 
have to be increased progressively-in the same manner 
as for the police officer and the police agent ~~a bac
caluareate degree requirement should immediately be cs~ 
tabli.hed for all future chief administrators. Further, 
and as will be more fully discussed in the later section on 
career developmentJ all present supervisors, middle man
agers) and administrators should be exposed to advanced 
training in supervisory and management principles. If 
no candidate within a department is fully qualified to fill 
a vacancy for chief of police, this position should be 
opened to applicants from outside of the department who 
do possess the requisite qualifications. In some jurisdic
tions, this will require a revision of civil service regula~ 
tions. The position of chief administrator has already 
been opened to outside applicants in such Jarge cities as 
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, New York, Syracuse, De
troit and Baltimore, as wen as numerOUS medium-sized and 
small departments. 

Educational Programs lor Law Enforcement. There 
is a current and rapidly growing movement among 
colleges and especially junior colleges to develop degree 
programs for potential and existing la\\-' enforcement per
sonnel. In 1966, there were 134 degree programs which 
could be identified as oriented toward police service, 100 
of which were 2..year degree programs in police science 
offered at junior coHeges.'~;1 To encourage the develop" 
ment of such programs, the U.S. Department of Justice, 
through its Office of Law Enforeement Assistance, has 
been providing grants to institutions interested in es
tablishing such programs or improving existing ones. 

The Commission's examination of these programs 
disclose that many of them are highly vocational in nature 
and are primarily intended to provide technical skills 
necessary in perfonning police work. College credit is 
given~ for example, for such courses as traffic control, 
defensive tactics and patrol procedures. Although there 
is a need for vocational trainingt it is not and cannot be a 
substitute for a liberal arts education: H 

The trained man has developed skills and attitudes needed to 
perform a compl~ task. The educated man has developed his 
capacity to judge the worth, the performance. and the excellence 
of human actIon. 

~ Fll,turu obhlol!d frllill the Nlltional CeDter [<If Educl1li"nli Statt.dlet, Offi"" or U Franlclin Ai. KreUll, "The Role of Collegell ",OU UnJveniuu In Police Manllge, 
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The wisdom of glVlng degree credit for technical 
courses, therefore, must be questioned. Training may be 
properly offered at college or junior college facilities but 
not as part of the school's basic program. The facilities 
of these institutions, since they are designed for teaching, 
may serve as the location for basic or specialized police 
training programs. Twenty~5ix out of forty .. four Cali .. 
fornia certified police academies are] for example} co
ordinated and financed through the junior college system 
in that State,":' When courses are offered for vocational 
training, however, they should be considered as such and 
not as degree credit offerings of the institution. 

While there has been some progress made in deter
mining the training needs of police personnel, there has 
heen far too little analysis either by the police Or by col
leges and universities of their educational needs. First of 
all, the diverse demands on the police dictate that depart
rnents recruit persons with specialized educational back .. 
grounds in vanous disciplines. For exampleJ lawyers are 
needed as legal and administrative advisors; business and 
public administration experts are needed far fiscal and 
management positions; engineers and scientists are needed 
for communications and other technological programs; 
and personnel with a variety of backgrounds are needed 
(01' planning and research. 

That being the case, the educational requirements 
cannot be identical for aJl police positions. A police 
agency must select personnel on the basis of their qualifi
cations to fulfill a particularized need. Although it is 
obvious that certain subjects such as sociology! psy
chology, history, and political science should be taken 
by police agents and officen; in order to give them r,;reater 
insight into human behavior and the governmental proc
ess, much more research is needed to determine which 
specific courses of study are most beneficiaL Colleges 
and universities have long ignored the problems and edu~ 
cational needs of la\\' enforcement.411 As FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover has observed, these institutions ushould 
be initiating and increasing courses or study oriented 
toward the development of a career police profession." 4, 

Until the educational needs of field officers are more 
fLlHy evaluated, however, undergraduate programs should 
emphasize the sodal sciences and liberal arts. The Com
plex responsibilities and duties of police work require that 
field personnel understand their community and condi~ 
tions which hreed criminal and delinquent conduct. This 
understanding can hest be gained through a liberal 
education. 

Independent Examinatioll of Educational Qualifica~ 
tions. There are pitfalls in relying upon a college or 
junior college degree as the sale means or mCJsuring 
whether an education is suitable to meet minimum re~ 
quirements. Experience in other disciplines and in law 
cniorcement has revealed that there are Hdip)onlJ. mm" 
institutions that award the requisite degree but 1hat rail 
to provide a meaningful education."s For this reason, 
police departments should either require that a college 
degree be obtained from an institution accredited by a 

U S!ale ,,( CalUornl6, Of!p>lTlm~nl 01 Il1l1ljee, ComIDlulo" nil PeliCtl ome~r SIlI"d· 
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recognized accrediting body Dr should independently test 
candidates to measure their educational achievement. 

Also, until such time as educational requirements are 
elevated to acceptable levels, police departments should 
administer tests to all applicants to detennine capacity 
and potential and should accept only those applicants 
who demonstrate an abHit), to perfanTI successfully uni
versity level studies. Nearly all departments today ad
minister written examinations to their applicants. In a 
survey conducted in 1961,98 percent of the departments 
smveyed conducted entrance examinations to test mental 
ability:<':' However) many of these examinations either 
test for knowledge of police work alone or do not appro~ 
prlate]y measure intelligence, For example) one writ~ 
ten examination given to applicants of a metropolitan 
police department in Tennessee measured memory and 
general knowledge of police practices, local governrnent1 

and general information only,SO The written examination 
given to applicants of the Metropolitan Police Department 
of Washington, D.C., consists of an 80-question multiple 
choice aptitude test. ,\Vhen the examination w~ given 
to 206 applicants in three cities in June of 1965, 188 
passed." 

If a department accepts applicants with an educational 
achievement of a high school diploma or less, it should 
administer and have interpreted by trained experts an 
intelligence test of trustworthy reliability and validity, 
such as the Wechsler Bellevue, the California Mental 
Maturity Test, or the Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability 
Tests." Too, it should accept only those applicants whose 
intellectual capacity is above average. 

INDIVIDUAL CHAnACTERfSTICS 

Just as advancetl education and above average intelli
gence are funtlamental requisites for law enforcement 
personnel) so are emotional stability, commonsense! and 
integrity. In addition) the law enrorcement officer must 
he rree of prejudices which might interfere with the proper 
carrying out of his responsibilities: r;~ 

The police are frequently confront(',d with emotion-charged 
>;ttuatiolls that tempt ~trong respon,~es from them. Important 
to success in dealing with such s:ituatiofiS is a. stability impervious 
to \vork·related and other emodonal stresses and unhampered 
by prejudices and undesir;'\ble attitudes in ~etting along with 
people under trying cirr.umstances ...• Pollee service affords 
unusual opportunities and temptations to accept grait, to indulge 
in other fotms of dishonesty. immorality, and exccnes and to 
wreak vengeance on peri/om who have offended. Successful 
police 5ervice is predicated on the integrity, motality, :lnd fa.irness 
of the mernher5 of the force. 

It is doubtrul whether current selection procedures in 
most police departments effectively screen out persons 
unsuited for police work. In the early years of this cen~ 
tury, personal qualifications were deemed sufficient ir 
laudatory letters were received from friends or "ward 
heelers" in support of a candidate.tH Although there have 
been improvements in procedures for evaluating personal 
characteristics in the past 35 years, they are not widely 
used. Further, there are as yet no reliable screening 
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device< to identify applicant' who are emotionally unfit 
for police employment." Although reliable methods may 
have been devised for measuring suitability for a limited 
number of other occupations and prolessionsJ these mcth~ 
ods are not as effective in measuring fitness for police 
work. M 

Se!ection techniques in law enforcement cannot merely emulate 
those devi5cd for business, industry, or teaching, Law enforce~ 
ment, which vests authority and po\\'er in its repre!ientath:e~. also 
imposes on them stresses unlike thuse encountered in any other 
profession. 

E""f1 though it is not yet possible with knowl-
I1dge to a'lcertain all factors \vhkh contribute to dC\iel~ 
opment of a good or an unfit policeman, for 
discovering undesirable traits in applicants do exist and 
are being used by Some departments." These meth
ods, their value! and their limitations, are the subject 
of this section. 

Character 1Ilul'stigatioll. If properly conducted a 
background investigation can pro\·ide invaluable informa
tion on the charaeter of applicants. nl'l 

In a recent survey by the National League of Cities, 278 
of the 284 cities surveyed rcporled that a baekglotmd in
vestigation was employed to investigate the character of 
police applicants.5

!! This sun"cy indicated that a majority 
of the cities checked identification records at the local. 
State, and Federal levels, and also checked characte{' 
references supplied by the appiicants,ll!! In many cities, 
however, character investigations are extremely limited 
in scope and investigators seldom probe deeply enough 
to unco\'er the information needed for professional 
evaluation.lil 

Few municipal forces havt· _ 
the character invcstigation of applicallb 
often merely require that the applicant 
en or "refcrences" which are accepted \\ 

This is not true! however, of all departments. For rx~ 
~ _ the period between August 1957 and Octo

ber 1964 over one-fourth of the applicants of the Los 
Angeles Police Department were rejected on the basis of 
intensive background investigations after they had success
fuily passed written l oral, and medical examinalions,G] 

No department should admit any person into the police 
service until his background has been comprehensively 
investigated. Trained investigators should examine 
school, credit, and criminal records; interview persons 
used as references and other persons in the applicanfs 
neighborhood; and interview past and present employers, 
The investigative process should extend to other rom~ 
munities as well, if the applicant has lived elsewhere. To 
assist in the cbeck of criminal records, the fingerprints of 
each applicant should be obtained. Prior convictions, 
work habits, prejudicesl en1ot\onal stability, among other 
characteristics, should be determined to ascertain whether 
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the applicant is fit to perlonn police work." Since back
ground investigations are expensive, if properly conducted~ 
they should be restricted to those who otherwise have 
qualified.'" 

Emolional StabilitJl, \Vithin the past 30 years, many 
police administrators and educators have contended that 
prospective policemen should be examined for personality 
defects prior to their appointment.{Hl The emotional 
stability to withstand the stresses of police work must, of 
necessity, be a primary of police personne1. Offi
cers must rationally cope with violence: verbal abuse) 
resentment. and The emotionally unfit 
cannot meet these stresses, Although a compreiH~n~i\'e 
character investigation ",iii eliminate many socially mal~ 
adjusted applirants, personality defects in some of the ap
plicants wiU be latent and not easily discernible,I:' 

For this l"e-:lson, scycral police departments conduct 
psychological and psychiatric examinations, A survey of 
over 300 police departments by the International Asso
ciation of Chiefs of Police in 1961 revealed that 50 depart
ments administered such examinations,llS In 1955. 
Thomas 'V. Oglesby! then a personne1 technician for the 
city of Pasadem.1} Calif.. conducted a sUlvey that disclosed 
that 14 cities with population of over 100,000 had for
malized programs for psychiatric or psychological testing 
of police appHcants.c,u These examinations vary con· 
siderably. For example, in Philadelphia, applicants are 
interviewed by a psychiatrist; in Kansas City, a clinical 
psychologist interviews applicants. In Los Angeles) thf' 
psychiatrists who interviews applicants also admlnisten 
1:\"'0 tests-The Minnesota Multiphasic Personal Inven
tory (MMPI) and the Group Rorschach, primarily to 
determine neurotic and psychotic tendencies. ,'I 

Between 1953 and 1957, of the 760 persons tested by 
the Los Angeles Police Department for personality dis
orders) 86) or 1 1.3 perccnt~ were rejected as not me"eting 
acceptable psychiatric standards. ~: Fif ty-one percent of 
these applicants were found to be latently or borderline 
psychotic and 22 percent were diagnosed as schizoid perM 
sonalities."::! Although there is considerable conflict O\-e!' 
the reliability of such tests as they relate to vocational 
success or failure in police work;;~ proper1y administerec.: 
tests and interviews can eliminate many of the emotiOI1a]jr 
unfit. 

Psychological tests, such as the MMPI, and interviews 
to determine emotional stability should be conducted 
all departments. These examinations should be admin
istered only by trained professionals and their limitations 
should be fully understood. Federal and State funds 
should be made available in the form of research grants 
for the purpose of devising reliable tests or other means 
of evaluating the characteristics of applicants which may 
be detrimental to successful police work. 

A majority of police departments use another proce~ 
dure, the oral interview, to assess the character of appli
cants." Under this procedure, a selected group of offi-
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eers or a combination of officers and civilian personnel 
specialists interview individual applicants, then sub
sequently determine the applicant's sUllabUily, This 
procedure has numerous advantages. Representatives 
of the department have the opportunity to evaluate 
the demeanor and attitude of the applicants, and 
through probing questions can determine their ability 
to handle stress situations and to respond appropriately 
to judgmental questions,is However, since this technigue 
of screening is primarily a subjective onc! it has received 
criticL,m which arises out of three considerations:;o 
(I) the difficulty of developing valid and reliable oral 
tests; (2) the difficulty of securing a reviewable record 
on an oral test; (3) public suspicion of the oral as a chan
nel for the execution of political influence through the 
destruction of anonymity. 

Although each department, utilizing skilled representa
lives, should have the opportunity to evaluate its appli. 
cants for police positions, the opinions derived from an 
oral intervlew~ which is necessarily subjective, should not 
be the sole method used for dJSgualification. If this 
procedure is appropriately utilized along with background 
investigations and psychOlogical testing, the ,election 
process could become a reliable method for screening out 
the unqualified." 

Even if more reliable devices for screening applicants 
were used in all departments} candidates with personality 
disorders or other defects cannot always be discovered 
before they are accepted in to police service. I t is essen
tial, therefore, that procedures exist to remove such offi,. 
cers before permanent tenure makes removal extremely 
difficult. Such procedures are discussed in a later sec· 
tion on probationary period. 

Physical Requ.irements. Any police officer working in 
the field must possess physical courage, stamina and 
agility. These qualities may help to save his own life Or 
the Itves of others. But existing requirements on physical 
stature and condition in many departments are unduly 
restrictive! with tne result that many app1icants, who nlay 
otherwise have exceptional qualifications, are summarily 
rejected because of height, weight) Or vision. For exam~ 
pie, in 1956, a survey conducted by the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police revealed that nearly 85 
percent of the police departments surveyed had a man
datory height requirement of 5'8" or higher." 

All departments should eliminate inflexible mandatory 
physical requirements. While physical characteristics 
and conditions such as freedom from disabling diseases or 
physical handicaps should be carefully considered in the 
selection process, factors such as height should he consid~ 
ered along with other attributes of the candidate, rather 
than be automatically disqualifying." 

Height, like ;Ige) is a factor which mU5t be cvaluall J in terms 
of the full abilities of the candidate. It should not 11,' used as a 
hurdle with n fixed standard except 10 eliminate per50m below 
normal standards lacking other compensation qualities. PhY.'1i
cal stature is a single factor which should not deprive the police 
sen.'ice of individuals who arc capable of physically defending 
thelllJelves. The police image ill not Hkely to suffer any severe 
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damage if Cuny capable men are employed despite their lack of 
height. 

Likewise, there is little juslification for requiring near 
perfect uncorrected vision of all applicants. Sight re~ 
quirements are often set at 20/20 uncorrected for both 
eyes, or slightly less for one eye, correctable to 20/20.'" 

Other occupations, in which excellent vision is of equal 
necessity, have less stringent standards. For example, the 
Federal Aviation Agency will license commercial pilots 
whose vision is 20/100 as long as the vision is correctable 
to 20/20.61 Professional ..athletes) who participate in 
body contact sports such as basketball or football, often 
wear corrective contact lenses, and this does not adversely 
affect their ability to perfonn. Also, police departments 
continue officers in employment after selection even 
though they subsequentiy require corrective lenses. 

Many departments are begInning to recognize the arbi
trariness of traditional standards. In 1965, the Philadel
phia Police Department lowered the height minimum 
fram 5'8" to 5'7" and began accepting recnlils with vision 
defects correctable by spectades. ft2 

In place of mandatory rigid requirement" for aU en~ 
tering personnel! physical requirements should be assessed 
on an individual basis, The opinion of an examining 
physician on whether an applicant is fit to serve would 
prove far more reliable than mandatory civil service 
requirements. Ii:> 

For this reason, a police administrator should be given 
the discretion to establish flexible standards. These 
standards may vary in relationship to the posit jon being 
filled. For example, if a person is hired from outside 
of the department to fill a staff position, physical stature 
and vision would not have to meet minimum standards 
rffJuired of sworn personnel. 

RlHidency Requirements. A major deterrent to re~ 
cnliting is local restrictions on the residency of applicants. 
A 1961 survey by the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police revealed that nearly 75 percent of the respond
ing depOJ.rtments had presenice residency requirements 
varying from 6 months to 5 year!Lel 

These requ\remcnts can be traced back to the depression 
era when emp]oyment was r;carce and municipalities at 
tempted to give job preferences to local residents.!!S 
Since nearly all police departments are encountering great 
difficulty in filling current positions, these restrictions now 
serve only to inhibit attempts to improve the quality of 
police personnel. Many department" such as the Metro
politan Police Department of Washington, D.C., and 
the Public Safety Dep~rtment of Dade County, Fla., have 
deleted residence requirements and nearly all police ex.. 
perts are caning for their removal: 8il 

PreempJoYUlf'nt residence in the community should not be re~ 
quired of candidate!!, for it reduces the number of qualified 
applicants from whom the most promising may be selected. 
Qualified young men who are reSidents of other cities or of .'.!maU 
communities: and rural areas often lack attractive opportunities in 
their local police ser.-ice and are frequently interested in service 
in the departments oC a laIWer community. Localwre!lidence can
didates deny the commumty the opportunity to recruit prom
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ising candidate! who may t in some: innances, provide ,11 quality 
uf leadership lacking among l~al applicnnts. 

Each department should attempt to obtain the best 
policemen that can be recruited anywhere in the 
country.H' Police and city administrators should im~ 
mediately take steps, therefore, to remove local residency 
requirements and should also encourage the removal of 
State residency requirements, if they exist. This is COn
sistent with the recent recommendation of the American 
Bar Association in their minimum standards for police 
recruit qualifications and selection.Bs 

Age Requirements. In most cities) the minimum per~ 
missible age for becoming a policeman is 21, although 
some dties require that recruits be 25.">0 Thus} pollee de~ 
partments that accept applicants who have completed 
high school or less cannot actively recruit persons until 
they have been out of school for at least 3 years. The ef
fect of this delay is that many of the talented high school 
graduates will begin other careers, and thereforeJ will be 
otherwise committed before they are eligible for the po
lice service.!Jo 

M~ J'- ..... of age standard restricts recruitment. Potential 
a.pplicants who graduate from high ;s;chool find it neces· 

employment and are likely 10 fall in career 
pemlanently from their original 

:\s a result, police departments often attract applicants 
who have already experienced one or more job failures. 

I f police departments required all applicants to possess 
a college degree, a minimum age reguirement of 21 would 
not create a significant problem. But al long as the police 
conlinue to recruit high school graduates or even Junior 
college graduates-and this is likely for some time-it is 
essential that the police be permitted to compete mOre 
effectively for younger men. 

There are at least two potential methods of overcoming 
this problem. First t the minimum age requirement for 
police service could be reduced to 18, HI, or 20. This 
would allow the police to recruit persons before they 
become committed to other careers. At ieast five cities, 
Chicago, Oak Park (Michigan), Minneapolis, Houston, 
and Dallas, already hire persons under the age of 21 to 
serve as police officers.a1 The Houston Police Department 
in 1964 hired 26 men under the age of 21. It was the 
unanimous view of that department's supervisors that 
these officers performed successfully and that the depart
ment would continue to select mature men of 19 and 20 
to become police officers,i1!! 

Police departments should carefully evaluate their 
exi~ting minimum age requirements. In the light of 
the great responsibility of poJicemen, 'however, there is 
is some guestion whether age requirements should be auto
matically lowered for all applicants. It may be more 
appropriate to establish a spedal procedure whereby the 
minimum age requirement could be waived when a person 
under the age of 21 demonstrates the necessary maturity 
and inteHie:cnce to merit special consideration. 
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The second, and possibly the most promising, method 
of bridging the period between graduation from high 
school and the age of 21 is the development of an entirely 
new type of cadet program-the csa concept. 

Under tlle traditional cadet or trainee program J a police 
department hires persons between the ages of 17 and 21 
and assigns them the responsibility of performing non
sworn police tasks or assisting sworn officers until they 
qualify to take the entrance examination. Such a pro
gram has been in existence in England since the 193015 

and now constitutes the primary source of recruiting men 
to police service.'" In a 1966 survey by the National 
League of Cities it was reported that 52 police depart
ments in the United States now have cadet programs."'&
In the New York City Police Department, those in its 
trainee program perform certain clerical and other tasks 
not directly related to crime control, receive police train
ing and earn salaries competitive with other salaries paid 
to high school graduates. The trainee can talte his quali
fying examination before reaching 21 and when he reaches 
the minimum age required for sworn status, can imme~ 
diateIy enter the service as an officer. 

Many of the departments that initiated cadet programs 
found them wanting.11 !' The primary reasons are that the 
work done by cadets often did not justify the expenditures 
for the program, that a limited number of persons were 
attracted to the program, and that many cadets left the 
program and did not become sworn officers, !Hl 

Most cadets now perform clerical functions only and, 
therefore, learn little about police work or the rewards of 
a police career, If cadets were given financial aid to Con4 
tinue their education and received extensive police train. 
ing as CSOs t assisting police officers and police agents, as 
well as performing noncrime related functions, eso pro
grams eould serve as a valuable recruiting device and a 
method of upgrading the quality of personnel. Educa
tion and incentive programs for CSOs will be mOre fully 
described in the next section of this chapter. 

In summary, the current minimum age in rHost police 
departments may unnecessarily restrict the recruiting base 
and discourage personst otherwise qualified J from pursu~ 
ing careers in law enforcement. Communities should 
adjust current requirements and should experiment with 
CSO-type programs for the purpose of interesting 
Red persons in law enforcement careers, 

Concomitant with minimum age restrictions, most cOm
munities jmpose maximum age restrictions on police de .. 
partment applicants. A 1961 survey by the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police revealed that 30 
percent of the departlnents surveyed barred perSons over 
30 years of age and 80 percent barred men over 35 years." 
A1any police experts favor lowering the ma.xlmum age 
requirement to 29. For example, the International Asso
cia tion of Chiefs of Police has recommended that the 
maximum age be reduced to 29: os 

Th!! upper ag!! limit of 35 is consider!':d to be too high. There 
are many advantages in lowering the upper limit, 1t assist! 
in reducing turnover b!':C<lU5C young men, not having established 
thcmselves in a trade: or occupation, are less likely than others 
to leaye the foree during periods of economic ptOSpcnlY •.. 

- -'UP''', 1>,,.,, "''if ,n ". lj. IH Supr.. , npte 53 1.1 p. HO. "' 
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Younger men can abo be expected 10 fulfiU their maximum 
working years with greater endurance for the tremendous physi
cal exertions required of the working officer. In addition, 
younger men prescnt easier training subjects and arc probably 
more readily amenable to the disCipline necessary in a police 
operation. For these reasons a maximum age should be e5~ 
tablished that is no higher than 29. 

While every effort should be made to recruit younger 
men for police service, it is doubtful that mandatory maxi
mum age requirements of 29 would always sen'c the best 
interests of a department. In some cases, a highly quali~ 
lied persoo) who had pursued a successful career in an~ 
other law enforcement agency or in another profession: 
such a.Ii the military service, may possess sKills needed 
a police department. To prevent the automatic rejection 
of such persons~ maximum age refJuirements should be 
maintained at higher level:;--the Federal Bureau cf In
vestigation has a maximum age requirement of 41 O!l--or 
police administrators should be given wide latitude in 
waiving a lower maximum age requirement when they 
consider such '\>'aiver to be justified. 

PROIlATIONARY PERIOD 

Regarc.lJes.t; of how carefully a department lIlay select 
and screen its personnel in accordance with the best tech
niques known today: these procedures alone do not ac~ 
curately measure fitncss to perform police work. lO 

!) The 
police service and other government agencies have long 
recognized that a period of probation is necessary to judge 
the qualities of new employees. Full evaluation must be 
made of a police recruies ability to determine whether 
he can cope with the unusual demands of the 
service and to detect weaknesses which may develop un
der actual working conditions. Sinee civil service com~ 
missions] central personnel agencie$l or police boards of .. 
ten select police personneJ, a probationary period is the 
only method, aside from a brief oral interview, by which 
a chief administrator can evaluate officers and eliminate 
those '\'I'ho do not meet the needs of the department. 101 

In a 1956 survey of 368 departments by the Interna
tional Ass-ociation of Chiefs of Police, it was reported that 
93 percent of these departmenL~ required new appointees 
to serve a period of time on probationary status.Ht:! How~ 
ever, in over 74 percent of these departments, the proba
tionary period was limited to 6 months or less. iH

:! Only 
2 percent of the departments had a probationary period 
longer than 1 year.10,j In contrast, the prolxttionary pe
riod for the police in England and Wales is 2 years.''' 

Few departments today make appropriate use of the 
probationary process. An earlier national commission in
dicated that this was common of all trovernment 
agencies: lOG " 

In spite 01 the frequently heard complaint that 1!Je examina
tions are ev~n now unsatisfactory, and that the departments 
are now filled with incompelCn15, this commission was able to 
find scarcely a single jllrudktion which is givlut{ systematic 
attention to the probationary period. 

Probation should involve a systematic evaluation of per
formance and a correction of deficiencies in the seleetion 

process by "dismissing the inept recruit in the early stages 
of his service .. , before he has acquired the extraordinary 
protecthn thrown about him by tenure-of-office acts:' Hi:' 

Since current selection methods cannot screen out all per
sons who arc unsuited for police work, a comprehensive 
evaluation of recruits during probation is extremely im
portant For example, in the Berkeley, Calif. Police De
partment an average of 20 percent of the recruits initially 
accepted into the department are removed pdor to the 
end of their 2 ..year probationary period. lOR Between Oc~ 
tober of 1961 and September 1962, 10 percent of the 
recruits hired by the Departmellt of Public Safety of Dade 
County) Fla.~ werc dismissed during their probalionary 
periodY,>l 

In most departments, however, the length of the proba
tionary period and methods of evaluation are insufficient 
to measure the eITectiveness or the personal characteristics 
of recruits. The first 3- to 6 months of a recn1iCs empjuy~ 
ment should be devoted to a training program. ~rhus! 
littlc opportunity wiII exist to observe perfonnance in a 
variety of working situations untit after training is cOnJ,
pleted. A reliable evaluation cannot be made in a fe", 
months. For this reason, a probationary period should 
be 18 months in length~ and certainly no less than 1 year. 

Even an extended period of probation wiJl not be meanw 

ingful, however, uniess a careful evaluation of each recruit 
is undertaken. In many departments, probationary offi
cers are not closcly supervIsed and no formal reports are 
made of their performance. As a result} it is typical fo:' 
officers to be elevated to regular status automatically upor: 
the completion of their probationary period, The per
formance of aU officers,. both during and after recruit 
training, should be systematically observed and formally 
rated by all training instructors, immediate super\'isor~! 
and carefully selected officers who have worked with the 
probationary officcr,l10 And if, [or example) a proba~ 
tionary officer demonstrates biases which prevent him 
from impartially performing police work, he should be 
rated as unqualified. Along with ratings) citizen com~ 
plaints rendered agaInst probatjonary officers should be 
evaluated both to protect the officer and to determine 
possible derogatory qualities and conduct. All noted de
ficiencies in performance and aptitude should then be 
assessed to determine whether they are rectifiable. If 
they are not, the officer should be dismissed from the' 
service, 

Dismissal of probationary officers is complicated by the 
civil service lav; in many jurisdictions,111 A 1961 SUfyey 
showed that civil service regulations in 82 of the 345 
cities surveyed required police departments to sho\\' the 
same documented cause for dismissing probationary 
officers as for dismissing regular personnel. Far greater 
latitude fol' dismissal should be granted to the hiring 
authority during a probationary period, 

In many dties, however} incompetent personnel is not 
removed during probationary periods solely because of 
the unwillingness of chief administrators to exercise their 
power of dismissaLl1!! 

While much remains to be done to improv~ seT\.·jce law 
and regulations with respect to police prubation 

J 
whole prob~ 

Il!II u.s, DeplI:ltnel.C DI JUllllce, ".fAct.ll Ah!>I.H 1\ Caleer In the fIlI." (WlUlbing-
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lem will remain unchanged until municipal police administra* 
LOTS more frequently exercise the POW(!I'S of dismissal lodged 
with them, Until this l$ doncl little sympathy need be ilc.comed 
lo [he police chief who complains that he does not possess 
sufficient power to discipline the rank nnd file; for even when 
the chief's powers in this respect urc complele and unrestricted 
during the probationary period, almost never nrc they exercised, 
with the result that the errors arising out of inadequate selec
tion prOCeSses quickly come under thc full protection of civil 
service laws and Tcgulation.s. 

Thus, it is incumbent upon ali chief administrators to 
take action quickly and remove any officer who docs not 
possess the requisites to meet effectively and impartiaHy 
the ur-mands piaced upon police personnel. 

AlITHOR!TV FOR REl\1O\'AL 

Even the careful screcning of officers. during probation 
wiHnot insure that a department \\-'ill be free of personnel 
who are corrupt, incompetent! or emotionally unqualified 
to per[omi police work. While the need to protect career 
officers from arbitra,,)r dismissal by chief administrators is 
recognjzed, civll service regulations in a majority of our 
citie::-- unduly restrict the authority of an admjnistrator 
to \\'eeu out undesirable officers. In man)' cities, he has 
no authority to dismiss, but only the authority to recom~ 
I.nend that a civil service board determine whether there 
15 cause for dismissal. 

The experience of remm'al procedures under civil sef\'~ 
ice 11as: revealed that officers are n0n11ally dismissed only 
under flagrant circumstances. Even if an administrator 
is desirous of upgrading the quality of his personnel and 
removing all officers who do not meet the standards of 
his department! it is doubtful whether, \lnder current 
procedures in many cities) he \\,.'oulU be able to do so, 
Commission surveys report that these condi tions con~ 
tribute to a situation where too many officers remain in 
police departments e\'en though they are unsuitable for 
public service and tarnish the image of all potic!' 
personnel. 

The prima~1' authority for removal should be vested 
in the chief administrator of a poliee department, To 
curb abuses of authoritYl an independent agencYl such as 
a civil scrvice commission. should review dismissals. 

l'HE EFFECT OJt RAlStNG STANDARDS 

This report has strongly urged that selection :.tandards 
be significantly raised. This has been done with the full 
realization that the nation's police department:) are seri
ously uncicrs'affeci. 

The raising of standards} hm\'ever~ should actnally have 
the overall elTect of attracting mort! and better candidates 
by bolstering the prestige of pO'lice service. There are 
many able young men whO' will be willing and even eager 
to enter police work if police departments offered pro
fessional opportunities, As a former Chief of Police of 
Kansas City, Mo., recognized almost 10 years ago: 1H 

Some have reasoned that current police working conditions, 
longer bours, and lower mlaries tha.n privatl~ industry, are large 

lU Dnn.rd C, Brllnl'l(ltl. "TJlt!- Set pi Ib~ Sail." "PQlie~." (S1:pL.....Ql:t, IllS?), 
01·17. 

l).01 Lell.,r from nll~lild Clark, rO)rm~t' Sheriff, Multnomah C<>unly, PoriIII'!'!, Oreg. 
(Srrtrmim.l966). 

l1l Supr,), nair 59' It p. 11i. 
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enough obst.acles in the way of ohtaining ne'w police personnel. 
They say that if We add another bamer, such as prest·.l"'vice State 
examinations, the employment problem will become more acute. 
r hnve reminded them that there is no permanency to Jlatus qUD; 
there must: either be progression or regression m our push to 
better standards. If we mal.e the acquisition of a police posi
tion too easy. we discourage incentive and invite Inf"fficiency. 
Any move on our part that tends to make the attainment of the 
pohceman role a more honorable and proud accomplishment will 
tend tn attra.ct more nnd better recruits, men of the kind and type 
We now seek v.tith eagerness. 

Departmenl" '\\'hich han; college requiremenL1"i: such as 
the Multnomah County Sheriffs Departmcnt1 have r!'
ported that the elevation of standards has enhanced l not 
hindered) recruiting efforts.lll 

This of course will require morc than a Inere appeat to 
college men or better pubHc relations, First, as was em~ 
phasized ahove: police departments should relax ulidul:" 
restrictive standard; relating to height, weight, l:ycsight 
and residency. Police departments wHi oftf'O h2YC to 
decide which is more jmporiant·~an officl'r who is in
telligent and has 1nsight into community enforccmcn: 
problems or an officer with Jesser intelligence and edu
cation who meets all the present rigid physical and rcsi
denry requirements, Tbe decision should be that 
Illodern professional policing must place a priority 011 

education) intelligence, ;mc.l emotional stability~ and pro
vide greater flexibility in physical requirements. 

Second and most important) higher educational stand
ards can be successfully implemented only if pOlice orgc:
nizations are drastically reorg;mized and improved l' 

attract able recruits. The two can only be aecomp1islw~ 
together, Consequently, the police departments of thi~ 
nation must simultaneousl\' work to recruit better edl~
cated personnel and to ex'amine and change their ow}"; 
operations to make police ser\'ice a challenging and rt:
warding career. 

ATTRACTING PERSONNEL 

The Nation's Doiice departments are encoumering seri
ous difficulty in maintaining their forces at authorized 
strength. A survey conducted by the National League. of 
Cities in 1966 disc10sed that ove!' 65 percent of th( depart
rn~nts surveyed wcre understaffed; that theSf: dcpanment~ 
were 5,840 officers, or 5 percent belo\\' authorized 
strength; and were 11,864 officers, 01' 10 percem belO'\\' 
preferred stren!!th,l1Jj In 1965) for exampll:. Baltimore 
was 229 officers below strength; Cleveland) 512; P.itts~ 
burgh~ 80; Kan;as Cit}·) 215; and Mernphis, 711.11/, 

Since, on tht: average, policl.' departments arc currently 
5 percent below authorized strength, since the authorized 
strength of police departmC'nts has increased at the rate 
of approximately :3 percent each year!lH and since an 
average of 5.4 percent of existing personnel leave their 
dcpartml~nts each year (due to resignation, dismi5sal~ re
tirement1 Or death) 11S 50,000 new police officers will be 
needed in 1967 alone. 

Commission recommendations for the addition of com~ 
munity service offieers and staff speeialists will require 

-~-~--~~ 
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even greater numbers of police personnel. But mere ad· 
dition of manpower without accompanying efforts to 
make thc best use of existing personnel strength might 
'erve only to aggravate the problem of inefficiency. In 
many departments police personnel are being wasted on 
trivial duties. In others, increased investment in staff 
work or more sophisticated equipment would do more to 
improve police work than investment in more men. 
Switching from 2-man to I ..man patrol cars would in some 
instanees free large numbers of policemen for added patrol 
or investigative duties. Each department should assess 
its manpower needs with considerations such as these in 
mind and ask for additional men only when the organiza
tion, polieies! and practices of the department are such 
that the increased personnel can be effectively utilized in 
the reduction of crime. When the case for this need has 
been made, it is the responsibility of each jurisdiction to 
see that this need is met. 

Although police departments are encountering diffi
culty in hiring new officers1 this is not due to a dearth of 
applicants, but to a lack of qualified applicants. In 1961, 
only 22.3 pcrcent of the applicants for positions in 368 
police departments were accepted.llD The applicant suc
cess rate 1D many departments is far lower. For example, 
in 1965, only 2.8 percent of the candidates for the Los 
Angelcs Police Department were eventually accepted into 
the force.1 " In 1966, only 29 of 1,033 applicants were 
hired by the Dallas Police Department.m 

There is a critical need} therefore, for police depart
ments to attract more acceptable applicants to careers in 
law enforcement. This is particularly true in light of the 
recommendation that educational standards be elevated 
nnd that candidates be more carefully screened to insure 
acceptable emotional stability. As was noted by the 
British Royal Commission on Police in 1962, police work 
is not inherently unattractive as a career.I:: The investi... 
gation or prevention of crime, the protection or assistance 
of citizens, and the administration of a comp1ex govern
mental agency all provide stimulating career opportunities 
for the talented and the educated. 

This chapter has already discussed the inhibiting effect 
on police recruitment of the single level of entry into police 
work for reeruits, and of restrictive physical and residency 
requirements. These are by no means the only deterrents 
to attracting able police rccruits. There are other "pol
icies and practices that are obsolete and inadequate in 
tOday's competitive labor market.1I 1~3 

THf. POLlCE IMAGR 
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the police as a whole as the front line of defense against 
crime but more often than not individual citizens en~ 
count~r individual policemen when the policemen are 
directing traffic, rendering emergency treatment, issuing 
citations for parking or traffic violations 

1 
providing infor

mation, or performing other routine duties. On the other 
hand, to some persons who are poor or who are in minor
ity groups, the police are viewed as oppressive enforcers of 
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the status quo. Although support and respect for the 
police is increasing, the status accorded to the police is 
still far lower than that of other professions that compete 
for college graduates. In a 1961 survey of status given to 
occupations, the pollee ranked 54th out of 90 occupations, 
which tied them with playground director'S and railroad 
conductors~n .. 

In short, the primary challenges confronting law en
forcement are often not apparent to the public, and the 
police, to date, have done little to highlight the dcmands 
on their personnel that do call for professional skill,. 
Little effort is devoted to describing the complexity of in
vestigating Or preventing crime) of reducing delinquent 
behavior, of administering police operations, Or of solving 
community problems. Instead of promoting the ad
vantages of a career in the police service, police depart
ments, all too often, tarnish the attractiveness of 
police service. Police administrators frequently bemoan 
the plight of the policeman, the low cornpeIlSation, the 
long hours, and the hostility and resentment of the pub
lic. Although the police should publicly discuss their 
problems) this can be accomplished, as it is in other pro.. 
fessions, without undennining the attractiveness of police 
service itself. The hardships confronting the police, if 
positively presented, are precisely the challenges that 
could make the police service attractive to the highly 
skilled. As Glenford S. Lconard, the Director of Public 
Safety of Oak Park, Mich., recently stated: '" 

If we continually complain that our image is. being adversely 
affected by our problems •.. (then) it is ~eing affected, I 
believe tha.t we should start insisting and advertising that it is 
a areer service of action t of prestige, and of the greatest im~ 
portance in our democracy. We may even convince ourselves of 
this, and if we dQ, we have taken a big step toward attracting 
people, ... 

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 

CompensatiDn. If the police service is to be an at~ 
tractive career opportunity) it must offer compensation 
that is competitive with other occupations or professions 
that seek men of education or ability. In most COm
munlties~ the police service presently does not offer com
petitive salaries to the college graduate or to other talented 
persons. 

In 1966, the median starting salaries for patrolmen 
rangcd from !Ii4,920 in smaller communities to $5,834 in 
cities of over 500,000 population.uo Starting salaries 
varied from $2,820 in Durant, Okla., to $8,790 in Anchor
age, Alaska. 1:=1 In most cities, the maximum salaries paid 
to patrolmen were not significantly higher than the en

_.1 Th . d' I .trance swary. e maxUTIum me Ian sa ary In 1966 was 
<5 650 . II . . d $7 008' I .. 
'I' J m sma ~r commumties an " In arger citles 
or an average Increase of only $730 and $1,174 respec
tively over starting salanes.

12S 
• 

Of the 228,798 .'worn personn~l :cported In the 1960 
census of oceupatIOnal charactenstlcs, only 464 earned 
salaries of morc than ~15,000 and only 4,500 earned over 
$10,000.' ''' These figures clearly reRect the limited 
financial oportunities in the police service today. 

UIoAlbert Reb... "OccuJI&tlnnt aou Soda! 51.tulI," (New York: MdUlliu CI:I., 
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Although it is difficult to detemlrne what occupations 
or professions compete with the police for personnel l it can 
be seen that police salaries are below those of most skHled 
occupations. In 1960~ the median salary for professional 
and teehnical workers was:P, 124; for craftsmen and fore· 
menJ $5)699; and for police, $5,32I.lJ(} 

In Seattle, policemen are paid $375 a month less than 
cable splicers; 131 in NashvilleJ electricians earn an hourly 
rate of $3.22 in contrast to the police rate o[ $2.55; ';;z and 
retail buyers in Los Angeles earn a median salary of 
$9,492 as compared with maximum salary of $8,820 paid 
to patro1men.133 

As earlier indicated, starting and maximum salaries for 
the police service should be competitive with salaries of
fered by other employers who seek men of the same age. 
ability, education, and experience. This will require that 
police salaries [or all positions be increased in nearly all 
cities. For example, police departments must attract 
competent eolIege graduates to perform as police agents. 
In many ciucs, this will regujre that starting salaries range 
from $7,000 to $IO,OOG-based upon 1967 wage levels
with maximum salaries for pollee agents exceeding $15,~ 
000. Special agents for the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation nov,,' earn starting salrules of $8)421 and can ulti~ 
mately earn $16,905 in that same position. 

Not aU police salaries, at lea!it in the foreseeahle future! 
wHl have to be competitive with salaries offered eollege 
graduates. Many police officers wiH continue to be high 
school graduates or will have only completed 2 years of 
college. Salaries for this position, however, should at 
least be competitive with salaries paid to craftsmen and 
other skHJed laborers.lJ~ In many communities this will 
require a starting salary-again based upon 1967 wage 
levels-between $6,000 and $9,000 with a maximum sal
ary of at least $12,000. Many large departments are al
ready paying beginning salaries to patrolmen which [all 
\vithln this range. For example, the San FranclRco Police 
Department has a starting salary o[ $8,220; Los Angeles, 
1$7,692, and New York, $7,032.'" But in these depart
ments, as well as nearly all others, the maximum salary 
opportunity is limited. Although the starting salary in 
San Frandsco is camparatively high. the maximum salary 
for patrolmen is only $600 higher.'"' Since the number 
of supervisory and administrative positions in any police 
department are limited, relatively few sworn officers ad~ 
vance to thesc levels. Also, since it is e5Senti~1 that highly 
skilled personnel remain as police officers and police 
agents) all departments should create greater career op
portunities within these positions. 

The median salary [or the top police executive, the po· 
lice chlef, ranges from $7~504 ill smaller communities: to 
$17,600 in cities of over 500,000 population.'" In only 
8 o[ 38 cilies of between 300,000 and I million popula
tion, do eaptains receive more than $11,000. Sergeants 
receive $9:600 Or more in only nine dties.u!I Supervisors 
and adminjstratol1l in police departments must receive 
salaries comparable with the magnitude of their respon· 
sibility. Administering a police departmenl requires 
skiUs similar to those required of management in 
private industry. Beiore a police department can attract 
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persons who eould ultimately assume management respon~ 
sibility and who aspire to do so, the salary paid to super-, 
visors and administrators must be closely competitive with 
analogous responsibility in that community. 

In many cities l police salaries are tied to the salaries 
of other government employees. For exa:rnple, it has 
been a tradition for police and fire department salaries to 
be identical. Police compensation should be based solely 
on the nature of work being performed by various cla'ises 
of personnel within the department as well as within the 
entire structure of local government. Since policemen 
and firemen perfonn entirely different jobs, neither serv
ice should base its salaries upon those of the other. If, 
considering aU factors, firemen require higher salaries~ 
they should be so compensated. The opposite should also 
be true. 

In addition to competitive salaries, all police depart~ 
ments should insure that fringe benefits such as retirement 
plans) group health and life insurance} and vacation and 
sick leave are comparable to those offered in private in~ 
dustry. At one time, many police departments had 
fringe benefits which Were superior to those offered by 
private industry, and they assumed that benefits such as 
eady retirement or lengthy vaeation periods were a sub
stitute for competitive salaries. Hov·;ever, since most 
occupations and proft."'Ssions now havc comparabl~ or 
superior fringe benefit programs) police departments can 
no longcr reJy upon these benefits as the sole Ineans of 
attracting personnel. 

In summary) the police cannot be expected to recruit 
competent personnel until communities arc , ....Hling to pay 
the price for improved police perfonnance. Many com
munities have already recognized this need, but starting 
and maximum salaries are still insufficient in nearly every 
department. Until salaries are increased to competitive 
levels, the police service will fight a losing battle in its 
efforts to upgrade the quality of its personnel. 

Working Conditions. Another deterrent to the nt~ 
tractive-ness of careers in law enforcement is the working 
eonditions of many police dcpaliments. All too often) 
police precinct stations arc old~ cramped and badly main
tained; equipment is deficient; and clerical help is limited. 
These conditions adversely affect police morale and de
tract from the professional nature of police work: un 

Police morale is adversely affected as long as polir.e aeHvme:5 
are housed in outmoded buildings and personneJ arc forced to 
work with inferior equipment. Without proper facilities and 
equipment even the most conscientious officer finds it difficult 
to pcrfonn his tasks properly. Good police buildings and equip~ 
ment abo create il favorable public impression enhancing the 
prestige of the department. 

Recent surveys of several departments indicate that 
deplorable working conditions are widespread. For ex
ample, in BaltiIIlore~ the walls of the police headquarters 
building '\vcre dirtYI inadequate lighting made the lobby 
appear dingy. and the. disinfectant used to clean the floors 
permeated the air with a pungent smelL" HO In Wood
bridge, N.J.r Hpolice headquarters was inadecluate in area: 
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poorly laid out, inadequately lighted, unsanitary, and 
ullattraotive." Ul There are 900 persons in the head. 
quarters building of the Washington, D.C., police occupy
ing less space than had been allocated for 385.'" Fur
ther, in many departments uniforms are drab; the num
bers of automobiles and other equipment are totally 
inadequate; and sworn officers are often required to write 
or type their own reports and maintain their own 
records.Hl 

Competent officers cannot easily be attracted or retained 
under conditions such as those described above. All 
police buildings should be attractive, provide adequate 
space and be well maintained. Modern equipment such 
as dictating machines should be used for reports, and 
officers should only be required to perform work suited to 
their ability. 

PTofessional Climale. As was earlier indicated, the 
police service will not stimulate the interest of the college 
graduate unless tasks are more rationally separated among 
different classes of officers and immediate opportunities 
are provided for the qualified to confront the most diffi
cult law enlorcement problems. It will also be essential 
that police departments encourage the use of professional 
skills. At the present time, personnel are closely 
regimented in most departments and initiative is not 
encouraged. For example, there is far more emphasis on 
making arrests and following orders than on questioning 
traditional procedures or solving community problems. 
This is not an appealing environment for a person of 
rrofessionat stature. Thus, the overregimentation of 
personnel! which was noted in a 1934 survey of the 
Boston Police Department, continues to exist today: lH 

Too ohen the military aspect of organization pushes the es~enw 
dally individual character of police work into the background. 
A policeman is regimented with hi!: fellows. He is given a uniw 
form) hadge, and number; he is aS3igned to a squad and platooni 
be carries a book of rules in his pocket and a schedule of duty 
calls in his mind. He is a cog in a machine. Everything seem!! 
lO be numbered. labeled) covered by ruJe!!. and arranged far in 
advance. Yet, when he goes out on post he is alone and on his 
own responsihility. 

unquestionably, police organizations must have certain 
milltary characteristics; officers must be responsive to de~ 
partmental policies and must act in a disciplined fashion 
during emergency sltua.tions. However, police work also 
requires considerable independent judgment and an abil
ity to adjust pollce practices to complex and changing 
conditions. Extreme regimentation prevpnts tht'se needs 
i rom being fulfilled. 

Therefore, if the police sincerely want professional rec w 

og-nition) they must afford professional status to their 
$\\,orn officers. Unnecessary regimentation should be 
Trmoved, independent judgment should be encouraged, 
and criticism of existing practices should be solicited. 
Police departments traditionally have resisted change and 
have been wary of the intellectual. As long as this attitude 
prevails, the police will never successfully compete for the 
type 01 person they so desperately need. Although other 
factors, such as compensation) bear heavily on the ability 
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to attract qualified applicants, none bears as heavily as the 
professional oPP"rtunity available to the officer. 

RECRUITMENT PROGRAMS 

The Commission has suggested many reforms calculated 
to enhance the attractiveness of careers in law enforce
ment for the college graduate or other qualified persons. 
But improvements in career opportunities alone will not 
alter the current crisis. Concomitant with reforms, the 
pollee must adopt vigorous recrui ling programs. At the 
present time there is little coordinated effort among law 
enforcement agendes to stimulate interest in careers in 
laweniorcement. As a result, each of the 40,000 separate 
agencies must undertake its own recruiting program r and 
these programs rarely extend to the college campus. 

If law enforcement is ever to upgrade the existing Jevels 
of personnel, it must do so 'by concentrating recruiting 
efforts among college students or among persons who have 
the capacity to perlorm college work. In light of the cur
rent unfortunate image of policc work) successes in such 
recruiting programs may initially be limited. It will be 
necessary, thereforc) to develop programs to stimulate in
terest in law enforcement. The following proposals sug~ 
gest some methods for attracting the college graduate or 
other persons with needed skills. There is an additional 
need to attract persons with less education, but with a 
knowledge of the community, to serve as community 
service officers. Methods to accomplish this end are 
explored in chapter 6. 

The Coordination of Recruiting Efforts. While many 
police departments currently have extensive recruiting 
programsJ recruiting efforts by a majority of the law en
forcement agencies are haphazard, poorly financed and 
limited to the community where the individual depart~ 
ment is situated. Several of the smaller police depart
ments do not have sufficient funds to undertake extensive 
recrutting efforts, and because of strict residency require~ 
ments, the search for candidates must be restricted \ ...·ithip. 
city boundaries. 

It is imperative that all departments be permitted to 
recruit on a nationwide basis. Residency requirements 
currently imposed on police departments should) there· 
fore, be removed" as has already been done in such cities as 
Washington, D.C., and Miami, Fla. Also, aside hom 
recruiting programs conducted by individual departments, 
all Jaw enforcement agencies within a State should jointly 
engage in state\ ... ide campaigns-and even campaign na
tionally-lor the purpose 01 describing the challenge of 
law enforcement careers and the available opportunities 
for qualified candidates. Innumerable advantages exist 
in jointly administered recruitment programs: (t) poten
tial candidates would be informed of all vacancies in 
police departments throughout a State; (2) comprehen
sive efforts to promote careers in law enforcement could 
be undertaken; (3) more extensive budgets could be ap
propriated lor rccmiting at substantially less cost than 
would necessarily have to be incurred by individual de
partments; and (4) common procedures lor applying for 
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po,itions for all departments could be devised. Joint pro
grams could easily be administered by State commissions 
on police standards~ which are described in a later section 
of this chapter. Recommended joint recruiting programs 
were extensively described in chapter 4, and will not 
therefore be repeated here. 

Incentive Programs. Because of the immediacy of 
the recruitment problem and of the urgent need for col
lege graduates in law enforcement~ special financiallncen~ 
tives should be offered to persons who desire to complete 
their education and pursue careers in the police service. 
For example, under the National Defense Education Act 
of 1965, the Federal Government is currently providing 
loans to college students.'" Under this act, 50 percent of 
a loan is forgiven if a student hecomes 0. full-time teacher 
in an elementary or secondary school or in an institution 
of higher education.'" This act should be amended to 
apply also to students entering the police service. As a 
supplement to this act, State or local governments could 
also pl'ovide student loans which would be partially or 
totally forgiven over a period of years if students enter 
police departments within that jurisdiction. 

Another method of stimulating interest in law enforce~ 
ment would be for police departments to provide part
time employment to coHege students as civiliansr thereby 
enabling them to finance their college educations. If, 
upon graduation, the student enters the department in 
either a civilian or sworn capacity, he could receive re~ 
tirement and pay credit for the time employed while 
attending college. Retirement and pay credits are given 
to graduates of the military academies who pursue careers 
in the military service. Such a program is also now 
being used by the Arlington County Police Department. W 

1t was earlier recommended that po1ice departments 
establish programs for the purpose of attracting quali
fied high school graduates into police service before they 
select other career opportunities, At the present time) 
cadets are primarily used to perform clerical tasks~ and are 
admitted into police departments as sworn officers upon 
reaching the age of 21. To derive greater benefits from 
a cadet or police intern program! participants should be 
required to attend an accredited college Or university on 
a full-time basis. While attending a college or university 
an intern could perforot clerical tasks, field work, or staff 
functions for the police department on a part-time basis 
during the school year, and full~time during summer 
vacations. For example, the intern couid assist police 
officers and police agents, or could serve as cOrruDunity 
service officers. The rolice department, with Federal, 
State or local Jinancia asslstanceJ couJd defray the col· 
lege expenses of the intem as well as pay him a saJary 
and these expenses would have to he repaid only if he 
did not enter the police department and serve a specific 
length of time upon his graduation from colleg". 

At least 19 police departments now require their cadets 
to take college courses.Hn However, in many of these 
programs, the cadet is required to pay for his own edu
cation and his academic courses are frequently restricted 
to technical police science courses, For example) cadets 
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in the Chicago Police Departmenl are required to enroll 
in at least two units of college study each year "along 
police career Jines.H A majority of the other depart~HD 

ments which do pay the college tuition for cadets also 
restrict college study to police science subjectsY'u As was 
earlier observed, police science programs, as presently 
constiluted, do not fulfill the educational need of police 
personnel. 

For this reason, cadets and interns should be required 
to enroll in the broader college offerings at accredited 
institutions. If cadet programs are utiH7.cd in this way~ 
their attracti\'cness will he enhanced and they could serve 
as a valuable method of recruitin,g qualified persons into 
the police service. 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

TRA1NING 

Recruit Training, No person, regardless of his in
dividual qualifications, is prepared to perform police 
work on native ability aJonc. Aside from individual in
telHgence l prior education, judgment) and emotional fit
nessJ an officer must receive extensive vocational training 
before he can understand the police task and learn how to 
fulfill it: '" 

When recruiu are properly sl!lcc!ed they bring to the job 
considerahle native abiHty but little knowJedge or experience in 
police work. In a short time, they must be pTl!parcd tf) operate 
alone on the stn:eis under a varielY of condhions that call for 
knowledge of laws and ordinances, legal pToeedurl!s, police prac
tices, and human relations. As they progre~s) they must not 
only acquire more of the same kind of knowledge but also should 
deveJop some specialized understanding of investigative tech~ 
niques and scientific erime detection. This wilI enable them to 
conduct initial or preliminary investigations and to preSer>!e vital 
evidence (or the specialists who wiJl .assist them on difficult 
cases. 

Training <Lis one of the most important means of up~ 
grading the services of a police department." m The 
need for such training, however~ was not funy reco~nized 
until the decade prior to World War II.'" 

In years gone by. it was an opinion among both police and 
public that any m.an of genera! ability could learn to "police" by 
doing it. Consequent1y~ the then prevailing "(raining" philoso
phy was one of providing the recruit with a uniform and badge; 
arming him with a baton, revolver" and handcuffs; assuring- his 
geographieal orientation by jssuing him a local street map j and 
inr.tructing him to "hit the street" and enforce the Ten Com~ 
mandments. This philosophy conforms conveniently with that 
which proclaim; "there is more justice and law in the end of a 
night nick than is to be found in aU law books." 

Although the Wickersham Commission reported in 
1931 that fonnalized recluit training was no longer con .. 
troversial, its survey of 383 cities in that year showed that 
only 20 percent of these cities conducted such training.u " 
In the majority of the cities surveyed, particularly the 
smaller cities, there was not even a pretext of training.Uti 
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Briefly. then, in the counties, lown:.. and hamlets of this clau, 
it must be stated that assumption of badge, ~volverj and the 
aUl!loritY,of law1 has ,as a prerequisite no training or police ex
r"'l'I~nee, tn f:(H~t, notbmg. 

Spurred by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which 
dramatized the need, set standards, and provided curricula 
and instructors for police training, the police have made 
great strides in the past 30 years in widespread institution 
of formal recruit trainingtrograms. In 1965, a survey 
of 1,352 cities conducte hy the International City 
Managers Association found that 1,135 of these cities 
conducted some type of recruit training for their police 
officcrs.1;'G A recent survey of 269 law enforcement agen .. 
ries by the National League of Cities, conducted in 1966, 
reported that 97 per<:ent of the agencies surveyed had 
formal trainingY'" But ::mother sUIVey of 4,000 po1ice 
agencies conducted in 1965 by the International Associa
tion of Chiefs of Poliee revealed that 85 pereent of the 
officers appointed were placed in the field prior to their 
recruit training.l~!l 

Even though a substantial number of today's police 
departments require their recruits to undergo some initial 
training" an exanlination of many of these rrograms re
veals that the vocational training needs 0 recruits are 
inadequately met in most departments. 

Conlent of Training Programs. In 1934 a survey of 
one police department indicated that the primary courses 
offered in its recruit training program were: un 

Criminal law of the State and common Jaw. 
Ordinances and bylaws of the dty. 
Rules and regulations of the police department. 
Traffic signals with hand and arm. 
First aid to sick and injured, and Sr:haerrer prone promre 

method of resuseitation for cases of suffocation by drowning, 
gas, hanging. electric shock, smoke. and ammonia fumes. 

Military drill (U.s. Army Drill Regulations) in the schoo) 
of the soldier-s9,uad, platoon, and company. 

U.S. Army ealuthenic!. 
Use and care of the revolver; dry practice and practice whh 

fixed ammunition. 
UJe of gas masks, gas bombs, bulletproof vests, and Win.. 

r:hester 	(riot) shotgun, 

jiu jitsu holds and breaks. 


\Vhile it is obvious that such a traInmg program is 
totally inadequate to prepare recruits for police work, rew 
of our smaller police departments today provide even this 
amount of training. For example, the city of Mcridan, 
Conn., had almost no regular training aside from firing 
range instruction until 1961.Uln This is not tnle of our 
Nation's larger departments, however. Metropolitan 
poHce departments, particularly those in cities of over 
500,000 population, have greatly expanded the scope of 
their tralOing programs. These now include instruction 
in such subjt'cts as investigation, field procedures, crowd 
control~ basic sociology and race relations, administration 
of justice, criminal evidence) and juvenile procedures. 

While a few of these programs are highly commendable, 
it remains doubtful whether even a majority of them 
provide recruits with an ample understanding of the 
police task. For example, very rew of the training pro
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grams reviewed by the Commission provide coune mate~ 
rial on the history of law enforcement, the role of the 
police in modern society! or the need for discretion in Jaw 
enforcement. The fact that appropriate consideration is 
not given to police discretion was also noted by the Presi~ 
dent's Conimission on Crime in the District of 
Columbla: tal 

Throughout the training program there must be a frank recog· 
nition of the fact that l)olicemen exercise broad discretionary 
powers in enforcing the law. The maxim that policemen cxcr~ 
cise no discretion but onIi enforce the law must giv(" way be~ 
fore the blunt realities 0 the Jaw enforcement process, One 
important teal of a good recruit training program, therefore, 
is the extent to which it equips the recruit to exerci5e hi, disw 
crelion wisely when confronted with actual enforcement prob
lems, In the past the department hag neglected this important 
ingredient of recruit training; we urge that the curriculum he 
extensively reshaped to reflect more Cuny Ihe actual tlimemion~ 
and difficulties of police woik in the District of Columbia. 

Current training progr",uns$ for the most part, prepare an 
officer to perform police work mechanicallYJ but do not 
prepare him to understand his community, the police role! 
or the imperfections of the criminal justice system. 

Some police departments are just beginning to recog
nize the significance of improving the relationship of the 
police with the community, and particularly with the 
minority corrununity. Although several departments have 
incorporated courses on police~community relations, these 
units are limited, both in time and substance, For eXaIn
pie, two of the largest police deparbnents devote under 
iO hours of their over 400 hours of training exclusively 
to police-minority group relations. Thus~ an earlier ob
servation on police training in the United States is still 
applicable today: ", 

It can be said of police trammg schools !.hat the recruit is 
taught everything except the essential requirements of his calling, 
which is hOW' to seeure and maintain the approval and respect of 
the public whom he encounters daily in the course of his 
duties. 

Lenglh of Training Programs. In those departments 
that provide recruit training, programs vary in length 
from less than I week in many of the smaller depart
ments to as many as 20 weeks. 1I13 The recruit training 
program of the Los Anegeles Counly Sheriff's Depart
mellt in 1966 consisted of 820 hours. While a majority 
of the departments in cities above 250,000 population 
provide 8 weeks or more of training, the average depart~ 
ment in the remaining communities provides not morc, 
and typically less, than 3 weeks of training,llJ.1 Cost file.. 
tors are undoubtedly the primary reason for this disparity. 
Very few small departments can afford to establish ex
tensive programs.IIl

!! 

It is economically feasibJe to t:rovide recruit training to a cJa.u 
of 20 men wher!!3..9 it is not fea.'nblc to do so with a group of 2 or 
3 men. Thus, the smaller cities arc confronted with the problem 
of ehher going so far under strength, awaiting a recrUlt group 
of adequate size, or of hiring men in ,maU numbel"$, without pro
viding training. 
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The latter course has been taken far too often. Some 
of the small departments, however, do send their recruits 
to training academies in nearby departments) community 
coUeges, Or state academies. HIO But most of the smaller 
agencies cannot spa"" an officer for any prolonged period 
of time and local governments are often unwilling m pay 
the salary and expenses necessarily incurred in sending 
a recruit to another part of the State for extensive 
training. 

The choice then is typically between sending a recruit 
for a limited time or not sending him at all. When the 
demands on the police ate considered, it is doubtful that 
any department can fulfill training needs in less than the 
400 hours utilized by the majority of the departments 
in the cities over 500,000 population. 

Relatively few departments provide supervised field 
training as an adjunct of cla!!Sroom instruction. A 1966 
Survey by the National Council on Crime and Delin
quency ""ported that only 23 of 109 departments, for 
example, provided field observation of street problems. 
Classroom instruction will not suffice in and of itself. 
Ideally, a recruit should initially receive classroom ori
entation on the nature of the police task and law enforce
ment responsibility. The remainder of the training pro
gram should be balanced between closely supervised field 
training experience and classroom sessions devoted to 
problem solving situations which closely parallel actual 
street problems. Under such a training program, class
room instruction and field experience could be inter
spersed over a period not exceeding 6 months. 

At least two police departments now combine recruit 
training with supelVised field experience. In the Tucson, 
Ariz., Police Department, recruits devote I week of field 
work to each of the three principal departmental divisions 
as part of their fonnal training. The San Diego Police 
Department has 2 weeks of classroom and range instruc
tion and devotes the remaining 12 weeks to a blending of 
classroom instruction and field experience. After the 
first 2 weeks, the recruit normally spends 4 hourn of each 
day in the classroom and 5 hourn obtaining field experi
ence under the supervision of carefully selected police 
officers. The sixth hour of the daily field training por
tion is spent in a critique session reviewing experiences and 
problems. The benefit of these programs is that a recruit 
can better assimilate classroom instruction that is related 
to actual incidents in the field. Through exposure to 
actual field problems, investigations and crime incidents 
the need and value of classroom training becomes vividly 
apparent to the trainee. In summary) formal training 
programs for recruits in all departments, large and small, 
should consist of an absolute minimum of 400 hours of 
classroom work spread over a 4~ to 6-month period so 
that it can be combined with carefully selected and super
vised field training. 

Methods of Instructions. Consideration must also be 
given to present methods of instruction. In nearly all 
training prognuns, the a.dministrative and teaching staff 
are cOIllprised totally of sworn officers who have been 
assigned to the academy on a full- or part-time basis.'" 

The need for use of experienced officers to train recruits 
in perfonnance of police work is an obvious one. Cer
tain cournes, however, could more appropriately be taught 
by Or with the assistance of civilian specialists. For ex
ample, talented instructon; from other disciplines should 
be used for instruction of such specialized subjects as law, 
psychology, race relations, and teaching techniques. The 
FBI National Academy has long had civilian Instructors 
as part of its visiting faculty. For example, in 1966, the 
following civilian instructors taught at the National 
Academy: a professor of psychology, a sociologist, a chief 
clinical psychiatrist, four judges from various levels of 
the court system, a professor of history, a physicist and 
a chemist to cover the field of criminalistics, a superin
tendent of schools, and a representative from the news 
media. This is done on only a limited basis in most police 
departments today, although FBI instructors do teach 
subjects in many training programs. In 1965 alone, FBI 
personnel provided 42,224 hourS of instruction to over 
149,000 persons. 

Most training cournes are taught almost exclusively by 
lecture method, even though the limitations of such in
struction have long been recognized by professional 
training directors and educators. The extent to wIDch 
training academies utilize methods of instruction other 
than the lecture method was reported in a 1966 survey 
of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency: 108 

TEACHING TECHNIQUES 

(Survey of 109 police departments-I965) 


Tl:dmililit 	 Num/,,, ollA fll:'Urtl'll /iU;n, 

L Lecture and discussion________________ 105 (9G. 33) 
2. TV-film' and recordin!!'______________ 68 (62.38]
3. Simulation or prtJ.ctice ____ ~___________ 45 (41. 28 
4. Actual practice_____________________ 37 (33.94 
5. Practice in use oi work devices_______ 30 (27. 52) 
6. Field 	observation oi communication raw 23 (2L 10) 


cilities and conditions. 

7. Discussion oi as5igned readings________ 19 (17.43) 

This survey indicates that many police departments are 
either unaware of newer educative techniques or do not 
recognize the need for them. In oroer to insure that 
department instructors are qualified to teach in a train~ 
ing academy, all regular instructors should be required 
to complete a teacher training course of no less than 80 
classroom hours taught by professlonal educators. This 
is the number of hours that the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation requires its special agents to complete before they 
are assigned to teach police subjects. 

Con#nuing Training Programs. Deficiencies in cur.. 
rent police training are not limited to recruit programs. 
New laws are enacted and old ones amended; the en
forcement needs of a community change, and new con
cepts of police technology and department policy emerge. 
These facts dictate that training be a continuing process. 

In a recent survey of the 54 police agencies within the 
metropolitan area of Detroit, only one-third of these de
partments l.Jrovide refresher training for its personnePfI!l 

The Nation~s departments that do provide continuing 
training are typically large departments that also conduct 

IDa Ibid. 	 -Ibid. 
In Dq.UUlttltl ",t HCllhb, Ed:n:IUOll. nul Welluo, N.ll!lflAI Coonell 00 etlmt Uil Suney of Ihe fntllMlMionol AuodQlinn of CLlel of Pnllte, WII~hlll&IDO, D.C., 

lind Delloqlltl:lC1 lind Office tlf JVTGllIe Dl!:lmqu~Qe)' and YOlllb DI!:H<iopmeot, "Pilot (196&). 
Stud), of Correcdtlnlfll TrAIDW; ana "'ol'l.1wcr," 1966. 
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extensive recruit training programs. But even in these 
departments, intensive inservice training is nonnally 1im~ 
ited. There are some notable exceptions, however, POt 
example, after police officers in the Los Angeles Police 
Department complete their basic training, they return 
to school after 1 year on the job for an intennediate 
course that ['angos from 40--1l0 hours. This course marks 
the end of their I-year probationary period. Between 
the 3rd and 5th year each officer in the department re
turns for another training course of the same length. Be~ 
tween their 7 th and 14th year all officers must again return 
for a fannal training period of 40--80 hours. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation sends each of its special agents 
back to its training academy for a comprehensive 2-week 
refresher course after approximately 2 years of service, 
and thereafter such training is given every 5 years ... 

:Much of the existing inservice training is given in hrief, 
daily fonn. For example, many departments conduct 
rollcall training for from 5 to 20 minutes at the beginning 
of each tour of duty, and utilize exceHent training aids 
such as "Training Key" or Sight/Sound films provided by 
the International Association of Chiefs of Police. Whilc 
the short) daily training sessions for police officers have 
great value, these programs should oe supplemented by an 
annual period of intensive inservice training. The nec
essary length 01' such training will vary among depart
ments, It is doubtful, however, that yearly training 
needs can be fulfilled in less than 1 week."" 

THE DEVELOpMENT OF CAREER OPl'ORTUNITIES 

Of equal concern is the fact that little consideration is 
given to preparing personnel for supervisory and admin
istrative positions, As was indicated earlier in this re~ 
port) an officer is not qualified to administer the complex 
affairs of a large department or to supervise the perform~ 
;mee of others simply on the strength of poHce experience 
acquired in subordinate positions. 

Supervisory and middleftmanagement personnel per~ 
fonn functions and have responsibilities largely unrelated 
to their early experiences within the agency. Addidonal 
skills needed by prospective administrators and supervi
srlrs must be acquired through advanced education and 
specialized training. 

inrenJiCl! Education. The future elevation of educa
tional requirements wiB not alter the fact that a majority 
of today's police officers have not advanced heyond high 
schooL In llne ,vith the critical need to upgrade the 
educative achievement of police personnel, it is essential 
that departments undertake massive programs tn provide 
the opportunity for interested personnel to continue their 
educations, 

One State, Virginia, has enacted legislation to enhance 
this opportunity. By a statute adopted in 1966. the Vir
ginia Department of Education was authorized to pay 
50 percent of aU tuition eosts to any officer who attends 
coJlegc. The department of education was further au
thorized to pay the remaining tuition costs when it re
ceived evidence that the officer continued to SI:rve with 

the same department for I year following the completion 
of such coursespl Several cities, such as Tuc50nJ pro.
vide hnandal <lSSist~nce to their offi~ers to enable them 
to take college courses. Such programs are commenda
ble, and local, State, and Federal funds should be 
provided to assist police personnel to continue their 
educations. 

Since it is extremely difficult for any person to acquire 
a meaningful education on a part-time basis, it would be 
preferable if a department could allow personnel to de
vote a complete year, for example, to college work. Mili
tllry programs pennit personnel to return to college for 
1 academic year to complete requirements toward an 
advanced degree. They also permit those who have not 
completed baccalaureate deg1'ee requirements to return 
for up to 1 academic year while on a leave status. As 
recommended in chapter 13 of the General Report, Fed
eral and State Governments should provide assistance to 
local governments so that similar programs can be ini
tiated for the police service. 

Most personnel) howe vert will undoubtedly have to ac· 
quire college education on a gradual basis by enrolling 
in one or two courses each semester. This gradual route 
to education unfortunately poses many hardships for 
police personnel. Du ty rotation and court appearances 
often present conflicts with off-duty education, and many 
officers are not within commuting distance of a college or 
university. It is essential, therefore! that mcaningful cor
respondence courses be available for intercsted officers, 
State and Federal Governments should finance the de
velopment of university extension level courses; for police 
personnel. 

Few departments today provide sufficient encourage
ment for personnel to return to school. For example, 
the fact that an officer has an ad\'anced degree does not} 
in most cases) qualify the officer for a pay increment and 
is not nonnaHy one of the factors consjdered in promo
tions. A department should provide these additional in
centives to encourage officers to advance their educations. 

As was recommended earlier in this chapter, no officer 
should be eligible to qualify for promotion to police agent, 
supervisor, or administrator until he has acquired a bac
calaureate degree. Based upon the current level of edu.. 
cational achievement, however, it is obvious that such 
a recluirement would be unattainable at the present time. 
Until such a goal is attainable, however, departments 
should progressively increase educational standards for 
these positions at the earliest opportunity. Such a con.. 
cept is not new to the police field. For example, in 1962 
a consultant to the St. Paul, 1vfinn., department made the 
following recommendation: 1T:l-

Patrolmen should not be appointed to the rank of sergeant un~ 
til they have had 1 year of eollege work; 2 years should be rc~ 
quircd for promotion to lieutenant; 3 lo captain; and 4 years 
La positions above this rank. 

In addition to requiring higher educational standard, 
for such advanced positions, all departments should pro~ 
vide pay incentives for conege education. For example, 
a pay increase could be provided for each year of eollege 

UO SUPUI, utllo:n lit p. 1U-II4. l'n "SU"~S af tho Bureau nl POIiCll~ St. Paul, Mlntle.IiIl.... {Ea.et LIt....lug: The 
lU VI.. Coi.le Ankh, th. 23, .~c. :lH (l?66 Cum. Supp.). EutlURflg. 1952), p. 126. 
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education completed, with a substantial increase for per~ 
sonnel completing the work required for a degree. The 
California Commission on Peace Officers Stant\ards and 
Training has suggested an education incentive program 
which certifies officers who attain specified levels of educa~ 
tion and experience, and thereby qualifies such officers for 
pay increase: 

SUGGESTED EDUCATION INCENTIVE PROGRAM, 
OALIFORNIA OO;-,IMISSION ON PEACE OFFICERS 
STANDARDS liND TRAINING 

L Must posseS5 the P,Q,S,T. Bnsic Certificate to qualify for 
the final step in the pay scale for polke officer, deputy sheritT 
or higher mnics. 

2. PO:lSession of P.O.S.T. Inlermedintc Cerlifica,tes shall 
qualify the officer for a 5 percent pay increase. 

3, PODlcssion of P.Q.S.T. Advanceu Certificates shall qualify 
for a 1{} percent increasc. 

4, To remain eligible to receive the incentive program pay 
increase, the applicilnt must requalify en.ch yenr by completing 
no less than 50 hours of education or training which would be 
reco$nizcd by P,Q.S.T. as courses credited toward inter~ 
mediate or advanced certificate OT by cmnplcting a project IlP* 
proved by the ucpartmcm head, All education, tmining or 
projecls approved under this section (annual qualil5cation) shall 
be completed on the officer's own time unlells otherwise approved 
by the department head. 

For the purpOGe of a..'1nual qualification, the department head 
may apeciir and approvl! credit courses nther than lno~c recog· 
niled by P.O.S.T. when in his judgment the eourllc has added 
to the profe5sionaI development of the tmining or education 
specified. 

Career Developml..·nt Training, While a libera1 edu~ 
catian provides the foundation for enlightened leadershipl 
it cannot totally provide the required specialized knowl
edge for police administration. 

The demands on administrators, supervisors) or SpCri 

cialists also require advanced skills not developed by 
basic police trainingP;> And yet, only a few large metro
politan departments provide even a limited amount of 
executive trainingY.f To requirt" vocational training far 
errtry level officers, but not for specialists, supervisors, or 
administrators \l\rithin a department, is incongnlOus. In 
the Los Angeles Police Department, each newly appointed 
sergeant} lieutenant, and captain must complete an ad.. 
vanced training course in preparation far his newiy 
assigned duties. The sergeant's course is 150 hours, 
the lieutenant's and captain's courses vary from 40-80 
hou11l. A command officer-, school is also held peri
odically for ranks above captain whenever the need for 
training at this level is apparent. Such advanced train
ing for supentjsory and administrative positions is esseo~ 
tial. Each State, therefore, should establish mandatory 
statewide standards which require that all personnelJ prior 
to assuming supervisory or administrative responsibilitjes) 
complete advanced training offered either by the depart
ment or by college or university institutes. Such training 
could i.nclude subjects in leadership, fiscal management, 
supervisory decisiorunaldng, and psychological aspects of 
supervision. Further specl;uized training uhould b~ pro

. '..". • 
vtded to personnel assummg responsIbIlIty for staff 

Itl3amud G. Chll}lm~u> "Deftlnj,ioJt Pcn!lnu~l L~,"!enhiv." "The Pollee CMtL" 
(WllIIhJo!l"ton: !.A,C,P., MArch l%iiJ. p. 24. 

"4 50[11'1'. uol" D1 ,.~ pp. 2ll. :9. 
no Supra. ootll II III p.lS2, 
J'i'lI Sl1[l~I, IHJ{1l' 16 01. p. 133. 

functions such as planning and research and police~ 
community relations, 

Colleges and universities should cooperate with in
dividual departments in order to provide model career 
development programs. Several universities and coHeges 
already provide speciaHzed training for law enforcement 
in traffic, police-community relations! criminal investiga
tion, criminaHsticsl and police administra.ion. Such of
ferings arc currently provided by the Northwestern Uni
versity Traffic Institute.. the Southern Polke Institute, 
Indiana University, Michigan State University, and nu
merous colieges and universities in California. 

During the past 32 years, the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation ha'S also conducted inse.rvice training at its 
National Academy for over 5,000 officers. In 1966, the 
Department of Justice provided a grant to the Harvard 
Business School to conduct an institute for improving 
management skills of the chiefs of police of 40 large 
cities. 

The concept of management institutes should be en~ 
cour.god, and State and Federal fund, should be allo
cated for the purpose of greatly expanding the role of 
college and universities in providing middie and upper 
management tr<!ining. 

PROMOTION 

In most cities toda}\ police departments provide pro
motions on the basis of a merit system. In the early 
years of this century, police promotions were the subject 
of political abuse,l1;; To preclude such abuses, civil serv
ice procedures were adopted which required that promo
Hans be based upon written examination, length of selV
ice, and existing rank.l1f' 'iVhile these criteria lessened 
the opportunity for political influence and favoritism, 
they did not insure the selection of the most highly quali
fied personnel for positions of greater responsibility. The 
current promotion system is based largeJy upon the 
premise that experience and knowledge qf police field
work are the prime requisites for serving as administrator 
or supervisor. 

The qualities needed for serving in such capacities) 
however~ cannot be measured by seniodty and experience 
alone; '7~ 

Sc-niority may be takt:n into account but snould nol govern 
promotion., and promDtion by competitive examination would be 
quite unsuited to the police system becausl! or the imr.0rtancc 
of inititttive, tact} judgment, and other peraonill quahficatiom 
which cannot be gauged by mcans of an examinatiDn paper. 

There is an assumption in the police service that fairness 
diclates that personnel v."lth the longest teon of sen/ice 
receive a preference for promotions, The 'effect of such 
preference) however1 is to de1ay the advancement of mOrc 
qualified personnel: 1',"5 

.''':n otnnipres.ent l!tal.wf1\ement problem is hm-~ to ovcrC(.Jrnc a 
fedlOff d!!f!ply mg;r.uncd In rnU!lt Cllhurcs that till; most ':-Of~pe-
tent nnd accomplished youn~er person should walt out hIS ume 
in deft:rence tn a mediocre individual with longer service . 

._-_. ._--
H1The HritJah Home Office Commillee 0'0 the Pollct Senite'u EugllllHl, 5tOl· 

IlIod, >\mi Wah" qUGlell io HQfli&~n, BUrn!., nGte ~l! lit ~. 9Z, 
c:.a John P6Doff, "TI,.. $lIpeT'l'iaillll I>f P~I1I!lnrH:!.' (N'II'w York, I"nml~e.lhl!' 

J?:5I) , p. "VII. 
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Under existing procedures, an officer, regardless of his 
qualifications, must nonnaJly wait several yean; before he 
can be considered tor promotion to the rank irnm~dt:ately 
above his own. For example, in Ba]timore, a patrolman 
must serve in that capacity for 5 years before being eli
gible for sergeant, and all other officers must wait 2 yean; 
befqre being eligible to apply for the next higher rank.'" 
If a person has the necessary leadeMlhip qualities, no rea
son exists to restrict his opportunity for advancement as 
long as he meets other qualitative standards. The senior
ity factor should be reduced to a bare minimum. In re
viewing the police system throughout the Nation today, 
it is believed this admonition would apply to all but a few 
departments. 

rt is equally inappropriate to rely heavily upon high 
achievement in written examinations: tSO 

Written promotional cxaminatiofi:i, on the other hand, do not 
lest those qualities of leadership or administrative capacity which 
are presumably a major. con:uderation in promotion to higher 
ranks. Such qualities I.U'1':t therefore, largely ignQred b~fore the 
more familia.r techniques of personnel management which do not 
attempt any such evaluation of human personality, 

Current promotion procedures should be altered in 
most departments. As stated previously, the period of 
seniority should be reexamined and in most departments 
greatly reduced. While there may be merit in requiring 
all candidates to taJte a competitive \\'ritten examination, 
the results of such an examination should be only one of 
the many factors to be considered. Other factors should 
include; (1) An officer's prior performance and reputa
tion in previous jobs as well as within the department 
and in the community; (2) an officer's educational 
achievement; and (3) an officer~s demonstrated leader
ship potential and ability to aSSume greater responsibility. 
In order to ascertain prior pcrfonnancc and personal 
qualities, each department should adopt a system of rat
ing personnel. For example, prior perfonnance could be 
rated by having immediate supervisors, other officers and 
special units submit reports on the proficiency and con~ 
duct of the candidate. Personal qualities could be eval
uated by background investigation and oral interviews. 

LATERAL ENTRV 

Under existing police structures, nearly all local en· 
forcement agencies restrict advanced appointments to 
personnel within the department. The only exception 
to this restriction is that some departments exempt the 
position of chief administrator from Civil Service, and 
it is possib1e for persons who are not in the department 
to compete for this position. A consequence is that 
America's police personnel are virtually frozen into the 
departments in which they started. An officer whose spe
cial skills are ill oversupply in his own department cannot 
move to a department where those skills are in uemand. 
An officer who seeks to improve his situation 'by moving 
from a small department where opportunities for advance
ment are few to a large department where they are nu~ 
merous cannot do it, nor can a city officer who would 
like to work in a small community follow his inclina .. 

.:\< Sllp.-, nmc ll'1at 11. 191. 
\13 Sllpra, Mle 16 Itt p. 134-. 
IU , ... C. Genl....'n. ·+n""t'Uitttlcnt. Scleethm, i'raIDollan, and Civil Senh:Il," 

tClJort IUbmhl~d 10 the Pruiqem', Ccmml ... lun on La... Eu!oftem"nl and Ih~ 
.\dmlnhw.lhm 01 Juuh~" (Wuhln/i11>A' 1966). p. no. 

tions. A department that cannot fill important jobs ade
quately from its own ranks is precluded from seeking 
experienced officers eJse-wh~r@. 

To improve police service, competition for aU advanced 
positions should be opened to qualified peMlons from both 
within and outside of the department. This would en
able a department to obtain the best available talent for 
positions of leadership,l!!l 

To limit promotional appointment to those within any agency 
j, to repress initiative, creativitYJ and critical judgment. •.. All 
promotional processes must be geared to the objective of getting 
the finest leadership possible. 

If candidates from within an agency are unable to meet 
the competition from other applicants, it should be recog
nized that the influx of more highly qualified personnel 
would greatly improve the quality of the service. 

Before it will be feasible to encourage interchange of 
personnel among police departments) however, current 
civil service rules, retirement systems, department hiring 
restrictions and statutes will require revisions in several 
sections of this country: IS:! 

The rules and statutes, indeed, usualJy attach penalties to or 
prohibitions against circulation-such as local residence rc~ 
quiremcntJ, promotion barriers, cumbersome transfcr procedures, 
the loss of pension and retirement benefit!!. The rulcs are set 
heavily against drculation~ a fact which is emphasized not only 
by the presence of these barriers but also by the absence of 
pcrsonnd procedures to overcome them. To these conditions, 
adverse to mobility among bureaucracies, must be added a 
stronger venion of the seemingly universal habit of organized 
groups to prefer promotion from within rather than the Tecruit~ 
ment of "new blood" at the Intennediate and higher levels. 

Many of these longstanding tight personnel restrictions 
are stilling the professional development of the police 
service, and should, therefore~ be removed. In addition, 
to encourage lateral movement of police personnel, a 
nationv.,·ide retirement system should be devised which 
permits the transferring of retirement credits. 

Without question, the police service desperately needs 
an influx of highly qualified college graduates. It is 
doubtful whether suitable graduates will be attracted to 
police service if they are required in all cases to initiate 
their career at the lowest level of a department. and it is 
further doubted that this would be an appropriate method 
of utilizing such personneL For this reason, college 
graduates should, after an adequate internship, be eligible 
to serve as police agents. PeMlOns who have adequate 
education and experience should be allowed to enter 
directly into staff and administrative positions. 

MINIMUM STATEWIDE STANDARDS FOR 
SELECTION, SCREENING AND TRAINING 

A study of police personnel problems indicates that, 
while all departments are in need of extensive upgrading 
of recruiting efforts, minimum standards) selection pro
cedures and training, the needs are more pronounced for 
the smaller police departments. Many of these depart
ments provide little or no training, use ineffectual selec-

IU WIlI!ace S. SIl)'te, ''The Recruitment &Ild 'fr'llniDg: of BUr<!!.uenh in Ihe 
Uoho<l StlltU." "Tlu:t Mnllia al lhl:! Amerkan AC4demy of PaUned !lnd Sodal 
Sde!ne." (PhlJad"lphl.: Aell.Jemy of Pollileal and Sll'dd Sciencc. Match 19:;4). 
p. 39 • 
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tion and screening techniques, and have no organized re~ 
cruiting programs. This results: in substantial variation 
in the quality of pollee service, not only in different areas 
of the country, but within the same State. 

The apparent reason for this disparity is that many of 
our Nation's pollee departments and local governments 
either do not have sufficient funds to correct current de
ficiencies or do not have the expertise to recognize them. 
The general level of police service will not significantly 
improve unless each State assumes greater responsibility 
[or upgrading all local law enforcement agencies. 

Each State} therefore, should establish a commission 
on police standards or expand an existing commission on 
police training and empower such commission to: 

o est..blillh mlnlmUIn statewide selection standards; 
o establish minimum standards fOT training; determine 

and approve <;urricu1a; identify required prcparation 
for instructors; and approve facilities ;!(:cept!lble for 
police training; 

o certify sworn police personne1; 
o conduct and stimulate rc!teareh by private and public 

agencic5 designed to improve police service; 
o make inspections to determine whether Commiuion 

standards are being adhered to; and 
o provide such finandal aid as may be authorizcd by thr: 

Icgislature to participating governmental units. 

The proposed role of a State commission is fully described 
in chapter 8. 
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Chapter 16 


If States did not require certain professional 
licenses, there would be untrained barbers, em
balmers, teachers, lawyers, and physicians practic
ing in most cities. But by requiring licenses and 
setting high training standards, States insure that 
these professionals are competent and capable of 
providing the service the public expects. 

A 1967 study by the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police showcd thai the average policeman 
received less than 200 hours of formal training. 
The study compared that figure to other professions 
and found Ihat physicians received more than 
11,000 hours, lawyers more than 9,000 hours, 
teachers more than 7,000 hours, embalmers more 
than 5,000 hourn, and barbers more than 4,000. 
No reasonable person would contend that a bar
ber's responsibility is 20 times greater than " police 
officer's. 

Not all police officers are poorly trained. Some 
police agencies have provided intensive, quality 
training for several decades. But until States re
quire certain training standards, police training is 
likely to remain poor in comparison to other pro
fessions. This is especially true in smaller agencies. 

Mandl3tory Police frll1inilllll 

The standards of section 16.1 provide a solution. 

They urge each State to make minimum basic police 
training mandatory, defray the major costs of that 
training, and then certify graduates of that training 
as police officers. 

Statistics in the 1968 International City Manage
ment Association's Municipal Yearbook show how 
badly mandatory police training is needed. Police 
recruits received no training at all in 7 percent of 
all central city agencies, no training at all in 11 per
cent of suburban agencies, and no training at all 
in 32 percent of independent city agencies. These 
figures are for cities of 10,000 pernons or more. In 
smaller cities, less than half the new recruits receive 
basic police training. 

No State required basic training until 1959. By 
1970, 33 States had passed some form of basic 
police training standards, but oniy one State speci
fied the minimum 400 hours recommended by this 
report and by the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administration of Justice. Seven
teen States have no basic training standards. Many 
States that do require training permit agencies to 
wait as long as 12 or 18 months after police are 
hired before it is given. In Germany, by contrast, a 
police officer undergoes 2 years of training before 
he is ever assigned to field duty. 

This report recommends that basie training be 
mandatory. Eight of the 33 Statcs with basic train

380 



ing legislation have voluntary programs. Some, such 
as California's with 99 percent participation, are 
excellent. Nevertheless, the advantages' of manda
tory training outweigh the disadvantages. Argu
ments for and against mandatory training are dis
cussed in detail in the commentary in section 16.1. 

Training CommiaBion 

This report also recommends a State police train
ing commission, fully funded and staffed, to oversee 
the operation of mandatory police training legisla
tion. The commission should establish a minimum 
curriculum, certify training centers, inspect and 
evaluate the training centers, consult with police 
agencies and training staffs, reimburse training, and 
certify training graduates. All St.tes with training 
legiSlation have some form of training commission. 
The commission should be broadly represented by 
local police agencies to insure that the State training 
program serves the needs olloc.l police. 

Standard 16.1 (3) reads: "Every State should re
imburse every police agency 100 percent of the 
salary or provide State financed incentives for 
every police employee's satisfactory completion of 
any State mandated training." 

This standard recognizes that agencies most 
needing police training frequently can least alford 
it; and that without financial incentives, few agen
cies will want to participate. Before California of
fered financial assistance, only three agencies took 
part in its voluntary training program. Now, with 
financial assistance, 99 percent participate. 

This chapter emphasizes the arguments in sup
port of local funding. They are discussed in the 
commentary on Standard 16.1(3). 

How States fund police training is another matter. 
Training costs vary; therefore, nny static funding 
is likely to be insufficient. Some States, including 
California, are using add-on assessments to court 
fines. In the final analysis, funding is a matter to 
be decided separately by each State. 

Once State legislation is passed and a funding sys
tem established, training programs must be de
veloped. The first step is to insure that the program 
includes the instruction and basic material neces
sary to make a good police officer. This is not easy. 
The science of police training is still in its infancy. 
Studies of the role of the police officer, and what 
he must know and be able to do to perform his 
job well, are still incomplete. The role of the police 
officer is constantly changing and varies from region 
to region, even from one neighboring town to the 
next. 

Aims of Training Programs 

Basic subjects that should be induded in any 
police training program are mentioned later in this 
introduction and discussed in more depth in section 
16.3. Certainly, basic police skills are essential. But 
in developing programs many agencies are finding 
it worthwhile to include other SUbjects. After a 
study of five training programs, Oakland, C.lif.. in
creased its training course from 520 to 696 hours. 
The increase in subject matter was predominantly 
in areas of law enforcement principles and philoso, 
phies. The study group felt police needed more 
theory to cope with challenges of a changing so·· 
ciety. 

The second step in program development is de
lining specific training goals. Goals enable instruc
tors to choose the best teaching methods and mcas
ure progress of their students. 

In any State program, local agencies must be 
able to tailor police training to local needs. Program 
development must include electives to enable local 
poHce agencies to stress certain areas of training, 
The State training commission and a training center 
advisory board can help. 

Finally, program development must remain flexi
ble. Critiques and feedback from students who are 
graduated and on the job can insure that the pro
gram meets the mandated training standards of the 
State. Instructors should work closely with local 
agencies, sharing tours of duty and field observation 
assignments with them. This approach keeps sub
ject matter relevant. 

Police graduating from training academies and 
going on the job often report that the training given 
in the classroom was not realistic preparation for a 
patrol assignment. This can undemnne training in 
the eyes of graduates and police agencies. Care 
should be taken to keep training meaningful. 

Standard 16.3(1) would require every police of
ficer to have a minimum of 400 hours of basic 
police training. The training shOUld be given before 
an officer exercises police authority. The 400 hours 
is only a minimum. Many agencies provide more. 
Chicago, Ill., and Los Angeles, Calif., for example. 
each have programs of more than 1,000 hours. 

CurriculUMS 

Basic police training falls into six broad cate
gories: law, the criminal justice system, patrol and 
investigation, human values and problems. police 
proficiency, and administration. The commentary 
in section 16.3 provides a suggested percentage 
breakdown of each category, developed primarily 
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'from the curriculums of the Dayton, Ohio, Oakland, 
.and LOll Angeles, Cnlif., alld Seattle, Wash., training 
programs. 

The patrol and investigation function is the 
foundation of police training. Human vlllues and 
problems is a relatively new field; psycholo!,'Y, soci
ology, and community relations are in. !llis category. 
Instruction usually must come from outside the 
training cenler. Long Beach, Calif., and. Dayton, 
Ollio, require police officers to attend I<x:ru college 
courses. Chicago. m.. brings in qualified ilIstlUctors. 
Many agencies use role playing and other modem 
training methods. Seattle. Wash.. credits workshop 
sessions with helping policemen 011 and oil' the job. 

The New York Police Training and Performance 
Study of 1969 polled 100 officers of vrurying ranks 
and found that 94 thought their first police assign
ment Was tile single most important factor in their 
career. Charles Saunders. ill Upgrading the Ameri
Cal! Police, found tllat fewer than half of aI! police 
agencies in cities of 10,000 or more conducted field 
training, and that those that did paid little attention 
to its relation to basic police training. 

The Commission r~.commcnds that new police 
officers complete a minimum of 400 hours of formal 
training followed by 4 months in a field training 
and development program. Each graduate of a busk 
course should be given eoached field training in a 
variety of field assignments, and his training should 
include conferences among patrolman. coach, and 
supervisor. In addition, the new police officer should 
be given additional instruction in police functions, 
by correspondence courses if appropriate, At the 
end of the first 6 months and again at the end of 
the first year, the new police officer should return 
to formal training for a 2-week period. 

Training given before field assignment is prepara
tory; training given after field assignment is too late. 
Basic training in advance of patrol duty, specialized 
training in advance of assignment to specinlized 
duty. and supervisory training in advance of pro
IIlotion are rar more effective than the snme train
ing afterwards. The employee has more confidence 
and does a better job. The agency makes fewer 
mistakes. 

Preparatory training is not restricted to sworn 
officers. Unsworn police employees should be 
trained before being given any unusual duties. 
Many duties, such as typing, maintenance, and 
filing, need little training. Still, these employees 
should be given nn orientation course in order to 
understand better the police agency and their role 
in it. Such training improves agency morale. 

Comm\lll'!litill~i€lli~ 

This chapter dewotes an entire section to inter

pernollal communications. Another name for this 
sectlon could have been Understanding and Being 
Understood. 

Police mllsl understand more than written and 
spoken order.;. They must understand the commu
ruty,they serve, its prejudices, and its point of view. 
And they in tmn must be understood by the com
munity if they are to function well. 

The section sets forth three standards: Develop 
an interpersonal communications program, probably 
with outside consultation; incorporate interpersonal 
communication skills training into basic police train
ing; and develop agency workshops and seminars 
to increase communication among police officers, 
members of the criminal justice system, and the 
public. 

Ifnsenice 'rm~ID!li!rng 

Keeping the good police officer up to date requires 
continual instmction. Most of it can be accom
plished by insel'vice training given during the normal 
routine of service. 

This report recommends that each police officer 
receive at least 40 hours of inservicc training a 
year. This training should be more than a mere 
formality. It should be recorded in the police offi
cer's personnel record and taken into consideration 
for promotion and specialized assignment. In large 
agencies, decentralized training should be available 
at each police station. One police officer shonld be 
given responsibility to oversee inservice training. 

Quality I!IlSilrnclioUl! 

There is little point to large investments in train
ing if the training is not good. Often the danger is not 
that instruction is not good. but that it does not re
main so. Outstanding programs developed by dedi
cated educators can soon become second rate if 
quality controls are not applied. 

Section 16.6 provides standards to insure con
tinued high quality police instruction. Instruction 
should be oriented toward the student. Every train
ing session of more than an hour should have 
student involvement, team teaching. audiovisual 
aids, or other means to make instruction interesting 
to the student. Textbook instruction sbould be 
brought to life by field training and participation. 
Most classes should be limited to 25 or fewer stu
dents. 

Quality instruction requires quality instructors. 
Standard 16.6(3) proposes State licensing of ail 
instructors by 1978. Licensing should require com
pletion of at least 80 hours of instruction training, 
a thorough knowiedge of subject matter. and peri
odic reevaluation. 
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Police training centers must insure that instructors 
are not overburdened, retain close contact with field 
performance of the subjects they teach, and use the 
most communicative teaching methods. The centers 
should bring in outside experts when they can con
tribute to training and review and revise all mate
rial at least once a year. 

Training CeDlers 

This report strongly endorses the criminal justice 
system training center. Such a eenter provides train
ing for all elements in the criminal justice system. 
It provides cross-training among members of differ
ent branches of the system,.improves understanding 
and communication, and helps all trainees under
stand the functions of the courts, prisons, and police 
agencies and their interrelationships. Unfortunately, 
few true criminal justice system training centers 
exist. Therefore! for practical reasons, most refer
ences in this chapter will be to police training cen
ters. 

Police training centers that are not open at least 
9 months of the year should be closed. This pre
cludes operation of inefficient training centers by 
small police agencies. The purpose is not to take 
police training out of local hands, but to upgrade 
police training programs. Only centers maintained by 
the largest police agencies will be able to meet 
this standard. 

Police agencies that cannot support a police 
training center should consider consolidating re
sources with one or more other agencies to support 
a training center, or consider taking part in and 

supporting a regional criminal justice training CC'l

ter, or should use State police training centers" 
States should encourage the development of con

solidated and regional training centers and shOUld 
provide State training centers only where local and 
regional centers do not exist. By 1978, police train
ing should be available to police employees of ar 
agencies in all States, 

When attendance at potice training centers is not. 
practical, police training commissions should pro~ 
vide outreach instruction, which brings the instruc
tor, and sometimes the classroom, to police agen
cies. States also should encourage local participation 
in Federal and professional training offered by gov
ernment and business, Such training brings fresh 
ideas from the nonpolice world to students who 
take part. 

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmcntol 
Relations in State-Local Relations in the Criminal 
Justice System points out that nearly 90 percent of 
the average police ageney's budget is spent for per
sonnel. The report also indicates that police tmin
ing can reduce personnel turnover. It cited turnever 
at the rate of 33 percent in small agencies. As all 
example of the effect of training, Boise, Idaho. ex
perienced a turnover of some 20 percent before 
idaho opened a training center, and only 5 percen" 
a year after tbe State center had been in operation 

Training in itself is not controversial~ eve1: 
police agency wants the best trained personnel ;: 
can get or develop, But there is no question ti>.t 
this is a major expenditure on the part of agene;'" 
and the ju risdictions they serve. This chapter 01 I 

phasizes the urgency of allocating funds in this so. 
tor. 
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Standard 16.1 

State Legislation 
and Fiscal Assistance 
for Police Training 

Every Slale, by 1975, shoillld eDad Hegl"I~lion 
esiablisilliJi/;\ mandutory milllimllUII bl3Sk trainin!! 
for police, " represenl!1live body to dev.lop "",II 
administer trniniJi/;\ .Iaodurds !!lid I'rogrrnm. for po
lice, and fineod,,1 slll'lIori for mood"led nning 
lor police on " continning basis 10 provide the 
public wilh " common qolllily of protection "",I 
service from police employees througl.oot Ihe Slate. 
Dy 1978, every Slale should certify llII sworn police 
employees. 

1. Every Stole sboillld ellllci leglslalion 111101 man· 
dales m;nllllmm bllSlc Imining ror nery ....om po
lk. e",ployee prior 10 tbe elterciSiil of .!lulhorily of 
his posltio'" 

2. Every SI"le .boillld ellllci leg!s!!!Illon esroblish
lag " Slale commission 10 develolfl ""d administer 
Slate standards for tie training of poHlce pewson".1. 
The mQjorily oi Ihis ~o"'mission should be com· 
posed of represeolllllives oi local low enforce",eol 
"geocies. Olher members silould be froOl11 aloe crimi
oaR justice system, Io.:el government, and crimhml 
jusllce education GUld lraining cenlers. Th. Siale 
should provide slIIlIie;eol fund. 10 eOllble Ibis com
mission 10 ",ee' ~riodla!lly and 10 employ n [ull. 
Ii",e sloil' large enougi!lto C"rry 0111 tbe ""'ic <~uties 
of the commission. In lldditlori 10 .!lny olher dulies 
deemed llIece!l!lery, Ihis commission sllloillld: 

s. lOe"eiop minlinillm cnnieil!lum require
ments [or m.llI!laled training for police; 

h. Cell1l:ify police trninioll celllers IlJld la· 
stitutions Ihat provide !mluing thnl meels lb. 
re'l"'iremellt!l of Ibe Slale'. police trillIning sland. 
ani:;; 

c. Establish minlinlllm police I",lrnctor 
'l"olilicnlillllS 	 and cemfy iildhidu!!ls to ael Ill! 

iilSlmdors; 
d. IlIspeci and evlllnale all police nllllll!! 

progmms 10 insure compliMlI:le willi Ihe Stille's 
police Iminin!! sltmllurdu; 

e. Provide III consuillog service for police 
Imiowg IllJIiI education centers; ud 

f. Administer Ihe fimmcilll Slllpport for 
police !mining IUIld edllcation. 
3. Every Simle should rewillirse every police 

agency 10il> percelll of Ihe salary or provide appro
pr;ate Sante liJi!.oced incentives for every police 
employee's sati<;fnclory complelion of aillY Stale man· 
dated aud! approved lfIoRice trillIniog program. 

4. Every Slate, llinrongil Ihe police !mining body, 
should, Illy 1978, certify !Ill 'l"'ulified 10 exercise 
police 811l1iiorily every .wom police employee who 
sniisfaciorlily completes tbe §lale b",,;c police !raiD
;"g ",,€I 'lIeew o!her enl:mlllce re'lillRimments. 
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Commentary 

A survey of 4,000 police agencies iu the late 
1960's by the lntemational Association of Chiefs of 
Police revealed that more than 90 percent were in 
favor of some form of statewide minimum training 
standards, Few, however, agreed upon specific 
ways to implement the standards. By 1970, 33 
States had enacted legislation creating varying 
forms of police training standards, an increase of 
10 States over 1967. In nearly all States without 
police training standards legislation, the police serv
ice encourages such legislation. 

The 1968 International City Management Associ
ation survey disclosed that 18 percent of municipal
ities with over 10,000 popUlation provided no basic 
police training. Charles Saunders, in Upgrading the 
American Police, reported that nearly one-fourth 
of all cities and one-half of small towns had no re
cruit training. Facts such as these lead some persons 
to conclude that only large police agencies favor 
police training. 

Until rccently, small and rnral agencies have been 
unable to provide or receive police training. Such 
agencies need tmined officers as much as large and 
central city agencies do. Although the workload 
might not be as great for small and rural agencies, 
the general lack of specialists makes it necessary 
for the generalist to be able to perfonn all police 
tasks. When training becomes available, police par
ticipation always exceeds original estimates. 

One of the more controversial issues is whether 
training should be voluntary or mandatory. Of the 
33 States in 1970 that had legislated police training 
standards, 25 had mandatory basic training. Even 
the successful voluntary programs in CeJlfornia (99 
percent participation) and Ontario Province, Can
ada (98 percent participation) may be revised to 
make basic training mandatory. 

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations, in State-Local Relations in the Criminal 
Justice System, identified some arguments against 
State-legislated police training standards. Small 
agencies could not afford to participate because of 
fiscal and personnel !imitatioos. The quality of 
police work in small and rural agencies does not 
warrant minimum requirements because State or 
county forces would handle serious incidents. 
Larger police agencies generally exceed minimum 
training requirements, and mandatory State training 
could tend to bring down the level of training af
forded by these agencies. State basic police training 
would not be responsive to local needs. Lastly, any 
State program would take funds away from local 
training efforts. 

With few exceptions, the experience of the many 

States that have such legislation has dramatically re
futed these arguments. State-legislated mandatory 
minimum police training standards have been rec
ommended by many groups and study commissions, 
ineluding the IACP, the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, 
the Council of State Governments, the American 
Bar Association (in 1952 and 1972), and the Ad
visory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 

Min;mlll Training !Level 

Mandatory basic training can a'5ure the public of 
a minimal training level for all police officers. Ad
ditional training and job development can be based 
on this basic training. Mandatory provisions also 
add justification to State support of the program 
and provide local support for police agency par
ticipation. 

The public will not pennit a doctor, lawyer, 
teacher, barber, or embalmer to practice until he 
successfully completes a specified training program. 
No such standards are required of most police offi
cers. Only a few States with police training legisla
tion, such as Michigan, require that training be 
completed prior to exercising police authority. In 
Gennany, 2 year's of training precede any field 
assignment of police personnel. The International 
City Management Association, in Municipal Police 
Administration, recommends that police training be 
completed successfully prior to street assignment. 

Many agencies contend they cannot wait to de
ploy a new policeman, because field service de
mands must be met and many employees are hired 
at a time when training is not available. This objec
tion can be overcome by mandated police training 
and a continuing State training program. 

Several States, such as Utah, Oregon, New 
Jersey, and Ohio, allow police agencies to employ 
new policemen on a temporary or probationary 
basis pending the completion of basic police train
ing during the first year or 18 months. 

Policemen should not be allowed to exercise the 
full authority of their position until they successfully 
complete the State-mandated basic police training 
program. The powers of arrest and the potential 
for injury and death are too great to aHow police
men to practice their profession without adequate 
training. 

Slale Commission lor Police Training Standard. 

Police training must be fiexible, effective, and 
responsive to change and to local needs. But State 
legislation tends to remain static and generally 
difficult to change, Therefore, a representative body 
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should be created through State legislation to de
velop and administer police training standards. 

Local control is imperative for the operation of 
any State police training and education program. 
The ultimate goal of any such program is to improve 
the capabilities and service of loca! police agencies. 
Only through a clear majority representation of 
local agencies and government can genuine partici
pation be expected from those agencies for whlch 
the program is operated. 

In 1970 each of the 33 States operating under 
police training legislation also formed a representa
tive body or State commission to manage police 
training standards. The members of these commis
sions Were appointed. 

In three of these States certain individuals were 
made members of the commissiou by legislation, 
usually the State attorney general and State police 
chief executive. According to tbe IACP, local 
law enforcement practitioners, usually local police 
chief executives and county sheriffs, are a majority 
or near ma;ority of these State commissions in all 
States. A few States, such as Florida and Georgia, 
require specific police practitioners other than chief 
executives. In lIIany States, the special agent in 
charge oi an FBI office in the State is included as a 
member of the Slate commission. Frequently muni
cipal chief executives and educators are included. 
Several States include members of police associa
tions and of the public. 

While the composition of State commissions Var
ies considerably, their authority, responsibility, and 
activities are similar. They establish minimum re
quirements for preparatory and inserv;.e training, 
and more than half of them also are concerned 
with advanced, supervisory, and management train
ing. The commissions currently are establishing and 
maintaining training programs, approving training 
facilities, certifying programs and successful parti
cipants, evaluating compliance, and disbursing fi
nancial or other incentives to local agencies. 

In addition, these commissions perform tasks 
such as: developing rules and regulations for the 
administration of police standards; conducting sur
veys, studies and other research; providing consul
tant services for police agencies and training cen
ters; and contracting for services and grants. They 
employ staffs to facilitate their work. The Model 
Police Standards Council Act proposed by the JACP 
lists the operations State commissions should per
fonn and seems to have been the mooel for many 
existing State commissions. The Advisory Commis
sion on Intergovernmental Relations has also sug
gested a model. 

State commissions should guard against becom
ing fragmented and bureaucratic. California's pro

gram involves 332 police training courses in 117 
institutions, and the State commission staff cur
rently cannot supervise and support the program 
adequately. Three possible solutions are: to in
crease the size of the commission staff; to reduce 
the number of courses offered; or to centralize many 
of the courses to reduce the number of institutions 
involved. Future State commissions should consider 
these problems and constantly monitor the overall 
direction and buildup of their programs. 

Fllllllllcing Police Trairning 

Financial support is a critical problem in develop
ing an effective State police training program. One 
argument holds that the State should finance the 
entire cost because it is mandating participation in 
the program. Another holds that local jurisdictions 
should assume the cost since they reap the benefit 
of trained employees. Probably, portions of the cost 
should be borne by both State and local govern
ments. Unfortunately, police agencies that need 
training most are often the agencies that can least 
afford to pay for it. 

When California's widely acclaimed voluntary po
lice training program initially was offered without 
financial incentives, only three agencies partici
pated; with financial reimbursement, participation 
has risen to 99 percent. 

The cost of police training is high. The Califor
nia program for fiscal 1971 exceeded $8 million 
in reimbursements alone. Baltimore. Md., City Po
lice report that education and training is 7.58 per
cent of their budget; about 90 percent of that is for 
personnel. It costs Baltimore $6,501, or about twice 
the cost of a new squad car, to train one additional 
sworn police employee. 

Financing police training varies greatly from 
State to State. In 1970, 21 States directly financed 
some portion of police training or reimbursed some 
percentage of local training costs. Eight other States 
provided training programs and facilities, and re
quired the local agencies to bear the cost. Reim
bursement varied for salary, tuition, living, and 
travel expenses. Many States and local police agen
des have been helped by Federal funds from 
LEAA and the Highway Safety Act. 

Legislative apportionment of funds is used most 
frequently by States providing financial assistance 
to police training, such as Michigan, New Jersey, 
Utah, and Texas. llIinois provides a maximum ftat 
rate of $500 for each police employee who meets 
minimum training standards. Some States have no 
provisions for fiscal aid. 

A penalty assessment on criminal and traffic 
fines is a highly controversial but lucrative way to 
pay for training. This type of financing is in effect 
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in California, Oregon, Arizona, and Indiana. Sev
eral other Slates are proposing legislation to make 
such assessments lawful. Both percentage and flat 
rate assessments are being used; the percentage ap
proach seems to be mosl effective. 

But all funding methods have been rather inexact 
and unreliahle for a continuing police training pro
gram. Michigan and New Jersey have undergone 
training program changes because of inflexible fund" 
iog or cutback. When Michigan operated under a 
voluntary police training program, it reimbu'rsed up 
to 50 percent of participating employees' salaries; 
because of increased participation and static fund
ing, the 50 percent reimbursement of 1967 was re
duced to 29 percent in 1970. California, under a 
penalty a<scssment program, normally reimburses 
50 percenl of salary costs, but reimburses up to 100 
percent when funds are available and tar less than 
50 percent when funds are unavailable. 

A basic question that must be answered in deter
mining financial assistance is what kinds of expendi
tures should be funded. Generally, four areas are 
considered: salaries of participating employees. 
training expenses, costs for relief assignments in the 
employing agency, and employee travel and living 
expenditures. The most frequently used assistance 
programs reimburse salary costs of participating em
ployees or finance training program expenses, 

Michigan has a realistic assistance program; pay" 
ment /luctuates according to the length of the course 
and the number of participating employees. Cali
fornia) in most instances, provides salary reimburse
ment for participating employees. The Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, in 
State-Local Relations in the Criminal lustice Sys" 
tem. recommended that States pay all costs of police 
training programs that meet mandated State stand
ards. 

Certification 

Many States certify employees who satisfactorily 
complete mandated preparatory training; however, 
certification is not usually required for employment. 
Several States, among them TexllS, Oregon, New 
Jersey, Ohio, Michigan, and Utah, require tlmt po
lice employees be certified prior to appointment to 
• permanent status. States such as Oregon and 
Michigan have authority to revoke this certification, 

Texas legislation requires basic police training 
and other entrance qualifications for all permanent 
peace officer appointments and makes it a mis

demeanor to appoint, retain, or accept employment 
as a peace officer without satisfying the legislated 
training and other entrance requirements. 

Mandatory minimum police training standards en
able a State to guarantee to the general public that 
a local peace officer has the necessary training for 
his job. The State commission for police training 
should issue a license to certify that the individual 
has successfully met aU educational, training, and 
other entrance requirements. 

Through reciprocity States should recognize one 
another's licensing standards. Such reciprocity is 
common in other professions and would facilitate 
lateral entry, The wide range of required hours for 
minimum basic training standards-72 in Nevada, 
140 in Te~as, and 280 in Delaware-and differ
ences in other entrance requirements suggest the 
need for minimum standards in reciprocity agree
ments, There are already 14 States that provide 
reciprocity in the police field, 
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Related Standards 

The following standards may be applicable in 
implementing Standard 16.1: 

4, I (3) Cooperation and Coordination. 
13.4(2) State Mandated Minimum Standards for 
the Selection of Police Officers. 
15.3(2) College Credit for the Completion of 
Police Training Programs. 
16.2 Program Development. 
16.3 Preparatory Training, 

16,6(3) Instruction Quality Control. 

16.7 Police Training Academies and Criminal 
Justice Training Centers. 
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Standard 16.2 

Program Deve!opment 
Every poDice Iraining academy and crimj,lIlli jm

lice Irsiniilg cenler .lIouId immediately develop .f· 
ledive training programs, llie lenglil, .,oolent, and 
p.esenlation 01 which will vary occordillg 10 "Peeillc 
sullied malter, jlal1icipaling !,olice employees, ud 
agency lUll! commonUy llIeeds. 

1. Every pollee trainlog academy should WMe 
tbat Ihe duration and coment of Its traini,,~ pro
grams cover tb. subjed every poil•• employee needs 
to learn 10 ,,,nom! oeeeplll!!ly the te.ks lie will 
be assigned. 

Z. Every poile. training acnoiemy sbould IMillle 
sp"cillo cOlirses ".cording 10 the II"'riolt'mlIDee obl«
tive of tOO COline ood should specify ..bal the 
lnIinee mosl do 10 demon,lrat. !lcbievemeDl' of the 
I'erfonmmce objeclive. 

3. Every police Ifoiui,,!! mcedemy ",,"'filII """. 
tliullI one poll<ee ogency should elllable Ihe ""lice 
cbief executives 01 pel1icipnt;"g agencies 10 choose 
lor lite;' personnel elective subjects in addlti"n 10 
the minimom mondated training. 

4. Every police lnIiOillg academy should in."re 
tb.1 ils lralning programs sallsfy Stele sdl",dnrds 
for police trniIIing as weli till ,,,eel ih. need. of 
I'articip!lling police ligencies snd IItnl lIB irainlng ;. 
limely "",II .lieetlve. ne.e mellS,ues sbmiid 01 
least include, 

o. Regille. review ""III .v..mallon of sill 

milllwg lNi'0pns by !lIl1I .<Msllry body oomposed 
uI poliC<! jlrodi60"ers '!MID l'ru1icillmling agencies; 

b. Periodic lield "b/Jervntl"n 01 the opera
tiGIlb oa pru1idpslllllg ",lice agencies by Ihe Imin
ing stelf; IiIIDId 

c. CooIhl!iBilII critique of training pl'Oj,'l'ams 
throup ;eecilllmclk fml!lll ""lice employees who
1m". colrillpleled th. m.il!l!ing Progmm.'l aod hove 
sullsequendy ullillized IIwt IImlning in field opem
Ii"GS 01111 from !he;' Reid ."'II"'O'Visors. 

Commellioi'jl 

Much police training 11m; been dlctated by reac
tions to cnses. One police middle manager in Chi
cago. III., suggested that whenever a police problem 
or public incident arises it becomes a training prob
lem requiring a cbange in curriculum. When a new 
subject is added or an exisling subject is expanded, 
the course is seldom lengthened. Therefore, some 
subjects must be shortened or eliminated. Often lite 
police chief executive decides what to add, and the 
training director decides wbat to cut. The eagerness 
of the police chief executive and of lite training 
staff to be responsive has resulted in frequently 
changed, haphazard curricula. 

The ideal police training program has not been 
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developed, but a systems approach to developing 
curriculum is underway. The United States Bureau 
of the Budget (for Federal pOlice agencies); Pro
ject STAR by Michigan, California, Texas. and 
New Jersey; Los Angeles' Training System Design 
Study and MILE Project; and the Oakland, Calif .• 
police have all worked on this problem. They are 
trying to define what a police officer does and what 
he should know in order to perlonn his duties. 

Great care must be taken to distingnish between 
the actual duties of the policeman and the way the 
policeman. the agency, or the public frequently en
visions them. Many police employees graduating 
from police academies are shocked by reality, They 
often find the training they received in the academy 
has little relationship to what happens in the field. 
James Q, Wilson, in his paper for Project STAR 
on Future Police Roles, believes "the most impor
tant implication is that police personnel and train
ing systems must emphasizc the performance of the 
patrol task as it is now understood and not as it 
may become." 

In Police Chief of August 1968, Sydney Freeman 
of the U.S. Bureau of the Budget, rellecting on the 
Bureau's systems study, claimed the program's ma
jor value is its disciplining effect, It imposed strict 
adherence to objectives that assure a relevant train
ing program. Such a program forces an agency to 
analyze job tasks, provides for learner-oriented 
training, and crcatcs a base upon which to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the training, 

The number of hours in a police training program 
is not as important as content and student ability. 
Subjects taught should be geared to the needs of a 
specific agency. There are similarities and differ
ences in pOlice training needs. Different individuals 
assimilate training material at different speeds and 
levels of competence, but virtually no police train
ing program takes this into account. 

The IACP's Police Reference No/ebook lists com
plete basic police training programs of 200 to 600 
hours. The length of many police training programs 
is based on what the agency finds practical and 
convenicnt-not necessarily wrong-but at best, 
training program lengths currently used are mini
mal. 

The content and even the length of similar courses 
could vary for different agcncies. Basic police train
ing will vary for State police, highway patrol, and 
police in rural, urban. high density, low density. or 
resort areas. However, the training must be sufficient 
to prepare the employee to perfonn his specific job 
acceptably. Although subjects are covered in the 
academy, police students frequcntly have not 
learned what is expected of them when they gradu
ate. 

BIt,lc Programs 

The study of five basic police training programs 
in Oakland, Calif., resulted in increasing the course 
from 520 to 696 hours, far above the State recom
mended 200 hours. But the changes in subject 
matter were marc significant The study group 
recommended that more time should be allolled to 
principles and philosophies of proper police work. 
though not at the expense of traditional police sub
jects, 

Few police training programs attempt to analyze 
the typc of learner involved. In Chicago, lll., 75 
percent of the basic program trainees have some 
college education and 8 to 10 percent have 4-year 
degrees. Over 50 percent of trainecs in one basic 
class during 1972 in Los Angeles, Calif" had col
lege degrees. When class composition differs. the 
curriculum remains unchanged. but individual in· 
structors may vary their presentation. 

Chicago, Ill., police recently attempted to sepa
rate trainees according to educational background. 
For several reasons the cxperiment was discon
tinued. One reason was that instructors found thc 
transition between groups very difficult and the chal
lenge to the instructor of the educated group over
bearing. 

Police recruit officers enter training with varying 
degrees of knowledge. skills, and abilities. The ba
sic training program should bring all students up to 
a predetermined level of knowledge and skilL The 
duration of the course may be too long for some 
students and too short for others. But as long as 
thc lockstep method of training is used, the course 
should be long enough to bring the majority of stu
dents to the predetermined level of efficiency. Those 
who fall short should be given remedial training, 
and if that fails, should be tcrminated. Too often 
there are no instructional objectives, or they are set 
too low to equip young men properly for the police 
job. 

I'erlonnnnce Objectives 

Once course content and duration are estab
lished, program objectives should be developed. In
structional methods that enable police candidates to 
progress most rapidly toward these objectives should 
be used. Moreover, procedures to evaluate the 
trainee's progress toward the objectives should be 
implemented. 

According to Dr. Robert Mager, educator. and 
author of Preparing Instructional Objectives, per
sons interested in transmitting skills and knowledge 
to others must answer three important questions: 
What should we teach? How will We know when 
we have taught it? What materials and procedures 
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will work best to teach what we vviBb to leacM 
Not only must these questiolls he answered to in
Slmet effccLlvely, but they must be responde . .! 10 in 
the order they nre lilIted. Few pollce training pro
grams answer these qllestiOIlll. 

Ollce performance objectives have been selected, 
they must be communicated to the learner. Objec
tives are fully realized only when the trainee can 
demolllltrate mastery. A dearly stated objective 
succeeds in communicating to the learner e vi~ual 
conception of n successful trainee's sld!ln at the 
end of the course or at the end of part of the 
course. A statement of specific courne objectives is 
not explicit enough to he useful until it indicates 
how the instructor intends to sllIDple urulemtanding. 
The teacher must descrihe whnt the learner will 
be asked to do to demonstrate hls understanding. 
Thus the statement that communicates hest will be 
one that describes the expected tennlnal behavior 
of the trainee. Such n statement should identify end 
deline the desired behavior llS well !ll! specify the 
criteria of acceptable performance. 

Specifying the minimum acceptable level of dem
onstrated ability for each objective creates Il per
formance standard agalllllt which instructional 
programs can be assessed; it can the" be readily 
ascertained whether or nol a! program has been 
sllccessful in achieving the instructional intent. 

Undoubtedly, one of the moot obvious WBy,3 to 
indicate a lower limit of acceptable performance is 
to specify a time limit for completion of an ac
tivity. For example, the evaluation of rapid fire 
on a pistol course is directly contingent upon com
pletion within a specified period of time. Time lim
its often ere impooed upon trainees moro informally 
when they are told how much lime will be nllowed 
to complete II written ellaminatioll. 

Other criteria of successful performance may he 
in the form of a minimum acceptable number of 
(I) correct responses, (2) principles that must be 
applied in a given situation, or (3) ptinciples that 
must he identified. 

Time limits and minimum numerical sCores are 
not necessarily essential. Wbat ill essential is that 
there be a reliable, accurate metilOd to measure 
trainee performance according to stated perform
ance objectives. 

Police training progrnms cnn be improved 
through the use of performance objectives, such as 
the Terminal Performance Objectives established 
for basic training at the Los Angeles Police Acad
emy. The police cmef executive tben can be as
sured tbat police academy graduates measUfe up 
to minimum standards of performance when they 
leave the academy and begin performing police 
dutics. 

][llWli,,!d~ Cm11k~ 

State required police ttnining should be only a 
minimum. This training should he considered a 
foundation on which individual agencies can build 
.dditional .ournes to smt their own needs. 

Some police training academies provide a curric
ulum similar to a college catalog. Certain subjects 
are considered useful for all police agency em
ployees; this core in Ib.e curriculum the Stale re
quires. Beyond this foundation, the police chief 
executive chooses ele<>tives to tailor a training pro
gram best suited to his agency's needs. 

The Regional Center for Criminal Justice in In
dependence, Mo., serves 38 police agencies rang
ing from one-man operations to the Kansas City, 
Mo., Police Department. The center will design a 
training program for any police chief executive in 
its 'rea. A catalog is being developed by the 
center to permit police chief executives to select 
courses thet meet their objective. 

Utah requires 280 hours of basic police tmlnlng. 
The training is conducted at Salt Lake City, a cen
tralized location. Required subjects total 150 bours; 
participating agencies select tile remaining 130 
hours from a wide rauge of subjects. 

li"MIml.1I Criu'l/Iie 
, 

Evaluation aild critique enahle the training staff 
to find Ollt how effective it has been in achieving 
performance objectives. The information gained 
from evaluations and critiques can also be used to 
justify changes in course content and instruction, 
for overall program improvement, and for adminis
trative purposes such as justifying training expenses 
or additional personnel. 

An advisory board consisting of members of par
tidpating agencies insures that progralllJl remain 
responsive to agency needs. Line police officers 
should be included b~ause they are in close touch 
witll job reality. The Ontario Police College of 
Canada has such a board. The California Com
inunity College System actively seeks police par
ticipation in advisory bodies for their basic police 
and inservice law enforcement curriculum. 

Training staffs usualiy are removed from daily 
police operations. To be sensitive to current op
erational needs, tlIey must be required to condnct 
field observations with all participating agencies and 
maintain constant liaison with the operational force. 

Chicago, Ill., requires that lead instructors at
tend regular departmental staff meetings in their 
instructional areas. TIle agency also pennlts all in
structors to perform tours of field duty, up to a 
week in duration, to assist them in maintaining 
subject relevancy. 

, /. 
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The successful trainee can provide valuable as
sistance in improving the program. After these em
ployees have been in the field they should be 
brought back periodically to the training center, 
or the training staff should go to them, to discuss 
the good and bad points of the program. The em
ployees and their immediate supervisors, probably 
better than anyone else, know the deficiencies of 
the program. 
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Relaled Standards 

The following standards may be applicable in 
implementing Standard 16.2: 

7.6(1) Training for Unusual Occurrences. 
16.1 State Legislation and Fiscal Assistance fOl 

Police Training. 

16.3 Preparatory Training. 

J6.4( I) Interpersonal Communications Training. 

16.6 Instruction Quality Control. 

16.7 Police Training Academies and Criminal 

Justice Training Centers. 

Recommendation 15.1 Identification of Police Ed

ucational Needs. 
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Standard 16.3 

Preparatory Training 
Every police agency sholllld tak", immediate steps 

to provide tmining lor every police employee prior 
to iti. firs. assignment willtill tit. ogency, prior 10 
his assignment 10 any specialized function reqolring 
additional traiDing, and prior to itis promotion. In 
Stlltes where preporatory training is correatly mnn· 
dnled by State law, every police agency sllould pro· 
vide aU such training by 1975; lu lIU other States, 
.very agency should provide aU such !mIning by 
1978. 

1. Every Slate should reqn!re Ihol every swom 
police empBoyee satisfactorily complele a mmlm_ 
of 400 holllts of basic police training. [n addition to 
Iradmonru boslc police sobjects, this !mining slloold 
include: 

D. Instruction in is", psychology, Dnd 
sociology specifically reloted 10 mlerpersonal com· 
mllJlication, tile police role, and alIe community 
lite police employee will se"e; 

b. Asslgued activities sway from Ille 
Iralning academy io enable the employee to lIaio 
specific insighl in all. community, criminal justice 
system, and 1<K:a1 government; 

c. Remedial tminlng for indivldwds wllo 
are deficient in their trwnlng performaoce bol 
wito, in tbe oplolon of Ille training stall' ond em
ploying agency, demonstrate potenllul for satls
faclory performance; and 

01. Additional Irnining by aile employing 
agency in ils policies ancli procedo.es, if basic 
police tmining is nol administered lIy thnt agency. 
2. During til. first year of employment ..illl a 

police agency, and in addition 10 tit. minimuID basic 
police Irnining, every police agency sllould provide 
foil-lime sworn police ellll'loyees wilb nddmonal 
formal trnining, concbed field I.Dining, and super
vised field experience throup metllods Illat include 
al lem: 

a. A mlnmlUlll of 4 months of lIeld tmm· 
ing with a swom police employee who itas been 
cemiled 89 a training -coach; 

b. Rotalion in field assignmenls to e"Pose 
the eillployee 10 varyiug opemlional ami COlli
munlly ""Perienee.; 

c. Documentation of employee p.rform
ance ill spedRc field ."Periences 10 assisl in 
.valuating the employee and to provide feedback 
on !mining program elfectlveness; 

d. SeU-paced Imming material, slllcll as 
correspondence courses, 10 assist alIe employe. in 
acquiring additional job knowledge lind m prepar
ing for sulls.qn.n' formallrnining; 

e. Periodic meetings between Ihe coach, 
the employee, ond alIe Irainmg academy stoll 10 
identify additional !mming needs ond to prowide 
feedltnck On !mining program ellecilveBes.; ond 
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f. A n.;n;m .. m of 2 weeks' ndd.t'onal 
training at ill. training academy 6 months after 
completion or Imsic training and again ai!er 1 
year's employment in lIeld dolles. 
3. Every police agency sbowd provide every nil

swom police employee wilb selficienl traiDing (0 

"nable Iii", to perfOI'm satisfactorily his SJIIecific 
assigumen' find 10 provide him mill " Ilenerni knowl· 
edge 01 th. police role Rod th. orgoniznlion of ilIe 
police agency. 

4. Every police nfleney showd pfovide every 
police employee newly assigned 10 a spedlllized lasl< 
lb. specific trni~i.. g ile n..ds to cnoili. blm to per
form Ihe task nceeplably. 

5. E,'ery police .goney should provide ""md",,' 
training 10 .".101. e.ery newly promoled e",ployee 
to perfOrni the inl.mRed assignmenl s.lislnclorily. 

Commentary 

How much training and education is necessary 
to develop a new employee into a police officer? 
The answer is not known. Recommended basic po
lice training program lengths are value judgments 
based on tradition, necessity I common sense, and 
what little analytical information is available. 

In 1967, the President's Commission on Law En
forcement and Administration of Justice in The 
Challenge of Crime ill " Free SOciety recom
mended that an "absolute minimum of 400 class
room hours" be established for basic police train
ing. The IACP survey in 1970 disclosed that 33 
States had laws requiring basic police training, but 
that only 19 States required 200 or more hours of 
instruction. The range of required hourn extends 
from 72 to 400. 

However. basic police training programs of 400 
or more hours of classroom work are not uncom
mon. TIle ba,ic police training program and its 
lengtb reflect tbe degree of the police agency's 
and local government's commitment to quality po
lice service. Some examples of basic training 
length: 

Dayton, Ohio 960 hours 
Seattle, Wash. 880 hourn 
Jacksonville. Fla. 448 hours 
Richmond. Va. H,-week live-in 
Michigan State Police 16-week live-in 
Dade County, Fla. 949 hourn 
Baltimore. Md. 640 hours 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 910 hours 
Chicago, Ill. 1,040 hours 
Kansas City, Mo. 640 hours 
Madison, Wise. 420 hourn 
Los Angeles Sheriff 1,040 hours 

In today's complex society, police officers must 
receive the best preparation possible. Four hundred 
hours of formal training and education. there
fore, are once again recommended as a minimum 
for the basic police course. Once this minimum level 
is achieved. agencies can continue to build and ex
periment with further basic training and "arious 
educationa; approaches. 

Vor;ance jn C.mkWUIl15 

Even in the basic police programs exceeding 400 
hours in length, curriculums vary. In examining 
curriculums, two probJems arc encountered-hour 
lengths in relation to tbe program length are de
ceiving, and the subject content is difficult to deter
mine from titles or descriptions. However, insight 
can be gained from examining curriculums in terms 
of percentage of hours spent in subject categories. 

In New York City, in its 1969 Po/ico Training 
alld Performance Study of 60 various size police 
training programs, compared the percentage of time 
allocated to nine basic training areas. The study 
identified the 15 agencies allocating the highest and 
lowest percentages in each category. In most cities 
a comparatively high percentage of the curriculum 
was devoted to patrol. traffic training, eriminal law. 
evidence, and investigation. The subjects of com
munity relations and human relations, cooperation 
with other agencies, and first aid were uniformly 
low. However. the study found no consen~us on 
proper distribution of training curriculum. 

The study did prove to be a useful evaluation 
tool, particularly in identifying topic area. receiv
ing inordinate attention. For example, the differ
ences between the 15 high and low agencies in 
each category illustrate the divergeo.ce of thought 
on basic police curriculum: 

Percent of Time 
High Low 

Patrol and Traffic 42.9 16.0 
Training 
Criminal Law, Evidence, 34.3 ]2.3 
and Investigation 
Cooperation with other 9.0 L3 
Agencies 
Physical Training 18.2 4.5 
Firearms Training 12.9 3.9 
Department Orientation, 19.5 5,4 
Policy, and Procedure 
Community Relations 10.9 2,4 
and Human Behavior 
First Aid 8.0 2.3 
Miscellaneous 6.6 0.0 

Questionnaire responses, however, may have been 
based On course titles rather than course content. 
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For, example, a great deal of human behavior 
training is taught in patrol and traffic training sub
jects. 

Although the New York study might tend to dis
courage attempts to develop an ideal basic police 
curriculum, several broad areas can be identified 
as basic. Individual agency training programs could 
expand from this base by adding areas of concen
tration to meet local police, government, and com
munity needs. This base should include topics shn
ilar to the following: 

l. Introduction to the Criminal Justice System: 
An examination of the foundation and functions of 
the criminal justice system with specific attention to 
the rolc of the police in the system and government; 

2. Law: An introduction to the development, 
philosophy, and types of law; criminal law; clim
inal procedure and rules of evidence; discretionary 
justice; application of the U. S. Constitution; court 
systems and procedures; and related civil law; 

3. Human Values and Problems: Public service 
and noncriminal policing; cultural awareness; 
changing role of the police; human behavior and 
conflict management; psychology as it relates to the 
police function; causes of crime and delinquency; 
and police-public relations; 

4. Patrol and Investigation Procedures: The fun
damentals of the patrol function inclUding traffic, 
juvenile, and preliminary investigation; reporting and 
communication; arrest and detention procedures; 
interviewing; criminal investigation and case prep
aration; equipment and facility use; and other 
day-to-day responsibilities and duties; 

5. Police PrOficiency: The philosophy of when to 
use force and the appropriate determination of the 
degree necessary; armed and unarmed defense; 
crowd, riot, and prisoner control; physical condi
tioning; emergency medical services; and driver 
training; and 

6. Administration: Evaluation, examination, and 
counseling processes; department policies, rules, 
regulations, organization, and personnel procedures. 

These topic areas are by no means complete, but 
they are intended to guide the development of the 
basic curriculum within the six principal areas of 
concentration. Percentages recommended to distrib
ute the hours of instruction of the six core sul>
jects were developed primarily from the curricula 
of Dayton, Ohio, Oakland, Calif., Seattle, Wash., 
Chicago, Ill., and Los Angeles, Calif.: 

Introduction to the Criminal 
Justice System 

Law 
Human Values and Problems 

8 

10 
22 

percent 

" 
" 

Patrol and Investigation 33 percent 
Procedures 

Police Proficiency 18 " 
Administration 9 " 

This recommended curriculum may seem heavily 
vocational. However, when it is applied to a mini
mum 400-hour program, it must be vocational to 
provide the employee with the essential basic skills 
necessary for field performance. As a program in
creases in length, and as more efficient learning 
methods are used, the program can introduce addi
tional academic SUbjects. The vocational subjects 
'must not be reduced; eomplementary subjects can 
be added to these basic skills. 

!Rel.ted Sociology ",ull I'syciloJogy 

The British police historian Charles Reith wrote 
of police training in the United States, "It can be 
said of police training schools that the recruit is 
taught everything except the essential requirements 
of his calling, which is how to secure and maintain 
the approval and respect of the public whom he 
encounters daily in the course of his duties." While 
this is still partially true today, several police train
ing programs are tackling this shortcoming. 

New police officers take courses in sociology, 
psychology, and related subjects in order to gain 
understanding of human values and problems. This 
knowledge makes the policeman more effective, 
increases his personal satisfaction, and reduces ten
sion in public encounters. These courses should be 
tailored to the public function of the specific agency 
and community. Police training academies are prop
erly turning to the local colleges and consultants 
for development, presentation, and evaluation of 
courses in this area. 

Long Beach, Calif., and Dayton, Ohio, require 
basic police recruits to attend local colleges and 
universities for most of these courses. Both agencies 
believe additional benefits result from the interac
tion of regular students and recruits in these classes. 
Chicago and New Jersey police academies are ex
amples of the many police training programs that 
bring college instructors to the academy to present 
these SUbjects. College credits are awarded for suc
eessful completion of these academic courses. 

Seattle, Wash., Dayton, Ohio, Chicago, Ill., and 
Oakland, Calif., have maximized role playing, 
small group interaction, videotape critique, and 
other progressive approaches to understanding hu
man values and problems. The applied psychology 
workshops conducted for the Chicago Police Depart
ment by the Public Service Institute of the Loop 
College probably are among the most intensive and 
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extensive microanalytical approaches used in police 
training. Seattle's workshop sessions have been cred
ited with assisting recruits on and off the job. 

Psychology, as it relates to police work, is new 
to most educators and policemen. Some attempts to 
teach it have met with skepticism and hostility. 
These must be overcome. Police effectivene.ss de
pends on good human and community relations. 
Applied psychology is essential to professional law 
enforcement. 

]Exper'."ce Awny fro", llie Tmi..mg Center 

Many subjects, such as patro1, investigations, 
communications, criminal justice agency functions, 
and community and cultural awareness, come to life 
for students when field training suppleruents class
room instruction. 

Seattle, Wash., and Madison, Wisc., have two of 
the many police training programs that use maoti
mum onsite observation of routine police functions. 
Seallle also includes the areas of criminal justice 
agencies and community services in its 40-hour pro
gram. 

During (he 60-hour community awareness pro
gram presented as part of basic police training in 
Minneapolis, Minn., recruits are placed in controlled 
confrontations in the community with selected 
representatives. Minneapolis police believe a num
ber of beneficial results come from this program. 
The local community ha, accepted the agency's 
sincerity in its attempt to develop new police of
ficers rather than indoctrinate them. Many train
ees said the experiences prepared them for their 
task better than any lecture. None of the 100 men 
from the three classes receiving this training has 
had any public complaint alleging improper treat
ment lodged against him. 

Dayton, Ohio, has one of the more extensive ex
periencing programs. After formal classroom in
struction, each recruit spends 120 hours in com
munity activities. During this training, recruits live 
with residents and work in selected community and 
city organizations. Dayton also uses lawyers, 
judges, and an actual eourtroom to conduct mock 
trials. 

Oakland, Calif., conducts many of its community 
awareness programs at community locations with 
public representatives. Each recruit learns the prob
lems involved in seeking help from government imd 
community organizations by seeking help himself 
and by working I day with a local social service 
agency. 

Even with rigorous planning and expert consul
tants' advice, problems can occur in developing 
new training approaches. Experimentation is neces

sary to find the proper blend of presentation tech
niques. If any experimental program is going to be 
effective, it must remain open to modification as 
new developments occur. Feedback from the re
cruits and participating community members must 
be encouraged. Police agencies, however, should 
recognize that this approach is often expensive, 
time-consuming, and fraught with administrative 
headaches. 

lRemediaR MlI'vices 

When recruits show deficiencies during the ba
sic police training program, the agency must decide 
whether to retain or dismiss them. In the past, 
most were dismissed because remedial services were 
not available or too much time would be required 
to improve the recruit's performance. While inor
dinate amounts of time cannot be devoted to this 
task, remedial services can save some of those who 
would have been dismissed in the past. These services 
can be effective in three areas of deficiency
personal problems, communication obstacles, and 
low training performance. 

Personal problems can severely handicap the re
cruit's training performance and should be handled 
through professional counseling. Family problems. 
financial mismanagement, or personal misconcep
tions can be the cause of the recruit's deficiency. 
The New York City's Police Training and Perform
ance Study recommends that a counseling service 
be established for the training academy. Other po
lice agencies are using fuIl- or part-time profes
sional service for counseling. 

New basic police training subjects often depend 
on increased communication skills and many new 
police officers have difficulty reading, writing, and 
spealting effectively. These deficiencies seriously 
limit the recruit's future police career. Remedial 
instruction can overcome these obstacles. Most local 
school systems, community colleges, and 
government-sponsored educational programs are 
able to provide this instruction. 

Some police training academies provide remedial 
instruction themselves. The Los Angeles Police Acad
emy's remedial course in report writing is more 
successful when taught by police officer instructors 
than when given by a community college. Police 
agencies should assure that when low performance 
in basic training is caused by deficiencies in com
munication skills, recruits are brought up to ade
quate levels by remedial instruction. 

In many Cases low training performance can be 
overcome by special attention from the training 
staff. Special tutoring can be provided on an indi
vidual or group basis. Group tutoring has been used 
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successfully particularly in police proficiency BUb
jects. The Regional Center for Criminal Justice at 
Independence, Mo., makes avnilable cassette re
corded lectures for USe by recruits during tIlelr travel 
to and from the center. Videotaped presentations 
also are used. Sometimes the best solution is to 
hold back some recruits and send them through 
with a later class. 

Recruitment, selection, and training are too ex
pensive to waste by dismissing a recruil whose per
formance eQuId be sufficiently improved through 
counseling or remedial instruction. 

Local Training and Oriellllllilln 

More and more, police agencies are participatillg 
in cooperative and regional training programs. 
Some local training is lost because many local pro
cedures, reports, and communities differ. This lost 
training cannot be ignored and must be presented 
by the employing agency in addition to the regular 
program. 

Ohio State law requires that local training not 
count as part of the mandated lninimum basic po
lice curriculum. The Michigan Law Enforcement Of
ficers Training Council recommends that local traill
ing include agency rules, regulations, and policies; 
agency forms and reporting procedures; local judi
cial procedures; local government; agency emer
gency plans; local ordinances; and local community 
awareness. 

Field Trailling Elitellsioll to lilas;c ll"oUce 'lrrlllilhig 

Formal preparatory traialng and education for 
the newly appointed sworn police employee is only 
the foundation on which he will build his career 
as a competent police officer. During his first year 
the new employee goes from novice to competent 
employee. During tbis period, he should be sub
jected to continuous development through formal 
training, coached field experience, and supervised 
work performance. The new officer is a relatively 
insecure employee and an effective field training 
program can provide the necessary support to help 
him develop self-confidence and absorb the cul
tural shock from citizen to officer llnd the reality 
shock from formal training to field experience. 

Yet Charles Saunders disclosed in Upgrading the 
American Police that 58 percent of the police 
agencies in cities over 10,000 population conduct 
no field training and the rest give it only after 
formal training with little attention to its comple
mentary effect. The 1968 IACP study, Police Re
cruit Training, showed that agencies that provided 
field training gave Irom 2 to 480 hours; the average 
was n hours. 

The eltperlenced police officer will usually be the 
lirst pefljoil to defend the value of quality field 
traiIlin~. For example, the New York Police Train
ing and Performance Study of 1969 polled 100 
officers of varying ranks and 94 selected their lim! 
assignment as the primary factor in establishing the 
direction and success of their futore job perform
ance. 

Followiug basic training, the newly appointed 
sworn police employee should spend a minimum of 
4 months in varying lield training experiences. This 
4-month period, the recommended minimum basic 
police forma! training of 10 weeks, and the 4 weeks 
or additional training during the new employee's 
lirst year total 30 weeks. The remaining 22 weeks 
of the first year should be spent under close super
vision by qulllified supervisory personnel. Agencies 
that provide longer formal training will find that 
the supervised pericld is shorter; however, this is 
the preferred program. 

Th. TrnlillQII!g C~llelll 

The Dlost important element of an eITective basic 
police field training program is the field training 
officer or coach. TIle development of the new officer 
is in this man's hands. The selection, training, and 
continued preparation of the coach are cruciaL The 
best field officer will not necessarily become tbe best 
coach. While operational performance is one criter
ion, the ability to convey essentials of the job to 
others and the desire to develop new employees 
are at least as important. 

Once the coach has been selected he must be 
trained. He must be kept up-to-date on the subjects 
he is teaching. A coach can nullify much of the basic 
training given a new employee or he can greatly 
reinforce tIlat same training. 

A coach should undergo training of at least 40 
hours. Chicago, m., currently provides only I day, 
New Yorl" N.Y., and Dade County, Fla., present 
a 3-day course, and Los Angeles, Calif., conducts 
a 40.hour program. But most agencies provide 
none. 

The training should cover tile supervisor's role, 
supervision end human behavior, personnel eval
uation, problem-solving techniques, teaching meth
ods, selection processes, couI)seling, and pattner 
relations. The Dade County, FIll... Field Training 
Officer Program includes nearly all of these subject 
areas. New Haven, Conn., recommends continuous 
conferences among coaches for increased develop
ment of personal skills. 

To maintain a strong cadre of coaches, agencies 
should offer incentives to officers undertaking this 
task. The Los Angeles, Calif., Police Department is 
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one of the very few agencies that provides pay 
increases for field training ollicees. Dade County, 
Fla., gives these officers a distinct uniform patch 
and additional consideration for promotion. Al
though money appears to be the most successful 
motivator, extra pay is not always sufficient. The 
State training commissiol) should provide added 
support through field training officer certification 
tbat would require a training program and periodic 

, recertification, 
Medium-size and 1arge police agencies should 

assign several training coaches to each new ollicer. 
In New Haven, Conn., recruits spend 2 weeks with 
each of several coaches and thus are exposed to 
a wide range of individual police styles. Small 
agencies undoubtedly will be handicapped by not 
having enough coaches; the majority may have 
onlyone. 

Coordination between field training and classes 
is iIIlportant, particularly in large police agencies 
or in any agency experiencing rapid growth. While 
it is beneficial to rotate new employees among 
training coaches, duty watches, and districts, con
tinued contact with the training program is essential 
to maintain the program's effectiveness and to pre
pare additional phases of formal instruction. Oak
land, Calif., Chicago, Ill., and New York, N.Y.. 
maintain a field coordination unit closely associated 
wiih, or as part of, the training academy. 

Plann.d Rollliion 

During the field training period, the new ollicer 
should be intrOduced not only to tile ","entials of 
policework, but also to the comIIlunity he will serve. 
Every police agency should schedule employees for 
rotated duty pallerns that afford exposure to all 
duty hours, patrol patterns, and socioeconomic 
groups within the community. 

Several police agencies, in addition, rotate new 
officers through the various administrative, support, 
and specialized units to orient them and to help 
them plan their careers. Richmond, Va., for example, 
requires new officers to spend 7 weeks in such an 
orientation tour. 

Dnc'''nenling Field 1I£"l'ericnccs 

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police Basic Re
endl Training Syllabus notes, HThe recruits' per
formance is recorded in the Performance Record 
which ultimately reveals the level and scope of 
field training achieved." The police agency and 
training staff can learn which field experiences 
each new officer has encountered or has nnt been 
exposed to through a properly kept performance 
record. 

The New York State Municipal Police Training 
Council, in Supervised Field Training for Proba
tionary Ofjicers, recommends that police agencies 
simulate those situations not encountered during 
field training. Or, the officer's duty assignments mig.hl 
be scheduled to expose him to previously missed 
situations. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Performance Record provides as a guide for the new 
employee specific text references for each task. 
The performance record is also a valuable tool in 
documenting unsuccessful field performance and 
supporting the dismissal of probationary employees 
who dCIIlonstrate unfitness. 

Self-raced Preparatory Mulerials 

During the field extension of basic police training, 
the new officer should be required to pursue formal 
methods of self-improvement and to prepare him
self for scheduled formal instruction periods. The 
Michigan State Police and Chicago, III., police have 
found that self-paced correspondence programs pro
vide this necessary growth and preparation. 

The Michigan State Police Continuing Education 
Program includes five courses-Criminal Law and 
Procedure, Introduction to Law Enforcement. Crim
inal Investigation~ Traffic Accident Investigation. 
and Motor Vehicle Law. During the new officds 
6-month field training, he is required to complete 
this program on his own time; regular examinations 
monitor his progress. This program uses many cur
rent law enforceIIlent texts. 

CorreSpondence courses, also outlined under the 
inservice training section, are time consuming In 
develop nnd administer. The State training com
II1ission should provide assistance iF needed in this 
area. 

li"eri<JIlic Meelil1~s 

The field truining conch, the new employee. and 
members of the training academy staff should confer 
together periodically. Such meetings can identify 
areas for alteration and can identify training de
ficiencies in each new employee. New employees 
have had time to reflect on thei I' past training and 
the training's application to actual field duties: they 
can provide valuable feedback to the training staff. 
These II1eetings also can be useful in developing 
content for the two additional phases of formal 
instruction. 

Additional Forlltal Tmining nnd Eduention 

The need for additional training is twofold. It 
allows for the discussion of subjects that can best he 
approached following SOIIle field experiences, such 
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as interpersonal communications, personal safety, 
field tactics, policy, and discretion. Training can 
also. provide instruction in areas that field training 
experience reveals was overlooked or insufficiently 
assimilated. 

Since this additional formal training buUds on 
previous instruction and field experience, these 
periods can be extremely productive. The value of 
the two 2-week programs should outweigh their 
cost. The new employee will have mastered some 
of the basic mechanical skills and will be prepared 
to tackle mace complex aspects of his job. 

Dayton, Ohio, conducts a i-week reevaluation 
and examination program for new employecs after 
6 months of field experience. The two recruits and 
sergeant assigned as a team during this field train
ing all return together for this program. Such training 
is beneficial and should he encouraged. 

The two additional formal training periods are 
scheduled after 6 months and' after 1 year of em
ployment primarily for agencies tbat provide only 
the minimum basic police training. Police agencies 
with longer initial periodS should schedule the first 
additional formal training period midway between 
the conclusion of the basic course and the end of 
the employee's first year of employment. 

Prel'Dra!ory Training for Unsworn Employees 

The use of unsworn employees in police agencies 
has become widespread and is discussed in Chapter 
10. Civilians have successfully relieved swOrn per
sonnel of nonenforcement tasks and allowed them to 
return to primary police fllnctions. The number of 
unsworn employees in police agencies varies from 
zero to over 30 percent. In 1972, 21. I percent of 
California police agency employees were unswOrn. 

Although some unsworn employees come to the 
agency already trained in the task they will perform, 
others must be trained. Clerk." typists, janitors. 
vehicle maintenance employees, technicians, and 
administrative assistants, for example, should need 
little or no additional training. But every police 
agency should provide these employees with an 
orientation course to explain their role in the crim
inal justice system and in the poliee agency and 
to instill team spirit. New York, N.Y., offers a 
2-day course to such employees. 

Police agencies today are placing unsworn em
ployees in positions traditionally held only by sworn 
employees. Some of these are communications; 
property custody; building security; jail manage
ment; traffic control, enforcement, and investigation; 
and reserve police officer duties. These unsworn 
employees seldom have had prior experience Or 
training for these tasks. Every police agency must 

insure that these employees receive the necessary 
training. 

This training like any other training is cOStly. 
Chicago, Ill., during 1971, consumed 5,701 man
days training 1,315 unsworn employees. If the 
position to be filled by the unsworn employee will 
relieve sworn personnel, the necessary trainJng 
costs should be reimbursed by the State training 
commission. Not only should costs be reimbursed, 
but training should be mandated for unsworn em
ployees who perform enforcement and investigative 
functions. 

lI'reparatory Trn.ning [0. Specialized Assignments 

The selection of employees for specialized tasks 
is normally based on demonstrated ability in field 
assignments. No Statc has set minimal qualifica
tions for these assignments, and although many 
States provide specialized training, none has man
dated specific training for such assignments. On
the-job training has been heavily emphasized and 
has resulted in a training deficiency. The constant 
transfer of employees from assignment to assign
ment, while providing some benefits, is a deterrent 
to the agency's commitment to in-depth training 
for these specialized tasks. 

A recent study of the California police training 
program, The P.O.S.T. Training Program-A Re
view alTd Critique, disclosed a sufficient uniformity 
of specialized tasks among agencies to justify coop
erative training programs. This study organized 
training into three priority groups based on need, 
training potential, and geographic considerations. 
The first included general criminal investigation, 
narcotic investigation, delinquency control, jail man
agement and operations, and traffic program man
agement. The second priority area encompassed 
planning, research and development, training, mo
torcycle, and information management. The last 
priority consisted of internal discipline, community 
relations, accident investigation, intelligence, and 
vice investigation. 

The length and method of instruction will vary 
from agency to agency, The Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police have a 3-week course for investiga
tive techniques; New York, N.Y" has a similar course 
that lasts 3 to 4 weeb; but in Los Angeles, Calif., 
the course is only I week long. The 116 eertified 
technical and special courses offered throughout 
California range from J6 to 480 hours. 

Utah offers numerous courses for specialized 
assignments and has restricted them to an institute 
format presented by colleges. California presents 
the courses at both police agency training centers 
and community colleges. The colleges present the 
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topics either as seminars or semester length subjects. 
Semester length courses have one serious draw
back-many on-duty police employees cannot at
tend them. 

The greatest deficiencies in police specialization 
training are the absence of centralized eontrol of 
selection or training requirements, the absence of 
mandated minimum training, and the lack of reim

. bursement for most technical and specialized train
ing programs. The use of unsworn employees in 
specialized assignments is increasing; therefore, 
future developments in training and selection should 
not be restricted to sworn employees. 

Training Befo,e Promotioo 

Those few police agencies offering promotional 
training generally schedule it within 18 months after 
promotion. Usually the newly promoted employee 
is allowed to function in the position without benefit 
of prior training or experience. Self-confidence and 
better performance are much more likelY when 
training is given before promotion or prior to actual 
field assignment. 

By 1970, 20 States had eSlablished some mini
mum curriculum requirements for supervisory and 
management training and two of these States man
dated this training. Minimum required length ranges 
from 32 to 100 hours; however, many police 
agencies surpass the required minimum. Charles 
Saunders, in Upgrading the A merican Police, cited 
a 1968 survey of 276 police agencies that disclosed 
that only 21 percent conduct mandatory promo
tional training. This training ranges from 2 to 160 
hours. A survey by the IACP of 595 police agencies 
showed that 30 percent provided some kind of 
pre assignment training, but that less than 14 per
cent provided training for promotion to lieutenant 
and less than 10 percent for promotion to captain. 

In Germany, the commitment to police training is 
such that an employee's advancement is fare without 
his having attended advanced training programs. 
Executive programs, primarily for future police chief 
executives, are given at the National Police In
slilute at Hiltrup and last up to 12 months. 

New York is one of the few States that mandates 
supervisory training. All newly appointed firstline 
supervisors must take a minimum 70-hour course. 

Dade County, Fla" Chicago, Ill., and New York, 
N.Y" require promotional training before advance
ment, particularly at the sergeant level. The Seattle, 
Wash., Police Department requires completion of 
a course in supervision and/or administration prior 
to promotion to sergeant, lieutenant. and captain. 

Oregon and California are examples of the com
mon trend in promotional training. They require 

completion of training within 12 and 18 months of 
promotion, respectively. California also permits of
ficers to meet the requirement through a semester 
length college course, Problems with the semester 
program include its length, the usual off-duty attend
ance requirement, and a lack of police agency 
interest in instructional quality because attendance 
is off duty . 

Promotional courses vary greatly among agencies 
that provide tbis training. Programs of 40 and 80 
hours are most common. Many police agencies 
place greater emphasis on this training, as' evidenced 
by the l20-hour programs of Chicago, Ill .. and Los 
Angeles, Calif., the 245-hour course of New York, 
N.Y., and the 240-hour senior police administration 
course of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 

For greater impact, promotional training should 
be given prior to promotion and should be followed 
by later courses and routine inservice programs. 
Additionally, middle management and executive pro
grams should be integrated with college and business 
programs. 

Promotional programs should be 
planned, and administered through the State train
ing commission and should be reimbursable. Three 
levels of supervisory and management courses have 
evolved: one for sergeant and first-level super
vision; another for command supervision and middle 
management for lieutenants and captains; and one 
for executive development for assistant chief exec
utives, chief executives, and sheriffs. While the 
emphasis is definitely on sworn employee participa
tion, tht.e programs should also be provided for 
unsworn employee promotions. 
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RelCited Stcmdc:m:ls 

The following standards may he applicable in 
implementing Standard 16.3: 

1.5(2) Police Understanding of Their Role. 
1.7(1) News Media Relations. 
4.1 (3) Cooperation and Coordination. 

6.2(2) Implementation of Team Policing. 


9.2(5) Selection for Specialized Assignment. 
9. 5( 1) Juvenile Operations. 

9.10(1) Narcotic and Drug Investigations. 

10.1(8)(10) Assignment of Civilian Police Per

sonnel. 

1 0.2( 1 )(2) Selection and Assignment of Re

serve Police Officers. 

12.[(3) The Evidence Technician. 

16.1 State Legis[ation and Fiscal Assistance for 

Police Training. 

l6.2 Program Deve[opment. 

16.4(2) Interpersonal Communications Training. 

16.5(2) In-service Training. 

[6.6(1) Instruction Quality ControL 

16.7 Police Training Academies and Criminal 

Justice Training Centers. 

[7.1(2) Personnel Development for Promotion 

and Advancement. 

17.2(1) Formal Personnel Deve[opment Activi

ties. 


'1 
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Standard 16.5 

Inservice Training 
Every police agency should, by 1975, provide 

for annual and routine training to maintain effective 
performance throughout every swom employee's 
career. 

1. Every police agency silould provide 40 ,"ours 
of formal inscrvicc tmining annually 10 swom po.. 
lice employees up to nnd including captain or its 
equivalent. This tmining should be designed to 
maintain, update, and improve neccssnry knowledge 
and sltills. Wbere pmclicnble and beneficial, employ. 
ees should receive training will> persons en'ployed 
in other parIS of the criminal justice system, loe.1 
~ovemmen«, and private business when there is a 
common interest and need. 

2. Every police agency should recognize Ihni 
formal training cannot satisfy aU 1raining needs 
~tnd should provide for decentralized ~raining. To 
meet theRe day·to..day training needs, every police 
agency ,hould provide each police slalion wilb: 

a. As SOOn as practicable, Dul in no 
i!vent Inter than 1978, a minimum of one police 
employee who is 3 Stnlc cerlilied tmining in
s(Tudor; 

b. Audio-visual eqllipmenl compatible 
wilh training material available to Ihe police 
agency; 

c. Home srudy runt.rinls nvailable 10 
all policc cmployees; and 

-W4 

d. !'eriodic i-liay Oil-duly training pr.... 
gram. directed nl the specific needs 01 th. police 
employ.es. 
3. Every police agency should insure iIIal Ih. 

information presented during annual and routine 
training is included, in part, in promotion examina
tions ond thnt satisfactory completion of traininy. 
programs is recorded in th. police employee's per
sonnel folder in order to encourage active participa
tion in these tmining programs. 

Commentary 

Charles Saunders, in Upgrading (he A mericon 
Police, emphasized that police agencies should de
vclop u a process of continuing training throughout 
an individual's career according to his needs and 
those of his department." 

Inservice training requires a commitment by the 
police chief executives to maintain employee ef
fecliveness by providing training to update and 
improve job knowledge and skills. When this 
training is made available and convenient, it is 
readily sought by police agencies, particularly small 
agencies, as evidenced by experiences in Utah and 
California. 

Munich. Germany, has renovated a castle for 
use as a unique inservice training center. Once every 
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3 years, each police employee spends a weel< in 
training seminars and recreation. The agency icels 
Ibe training has beell benelicial; ill addition, out
standing employee mornle has developed in the 
away-from-work atmosphere. 

In 1970, 21 States provided varying degrees oi 
eommitment to end control over inservice training 
nod Ibree mandated this training by law. But the 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela
tions, in State-Local Relations ill tile CrimillOlluslice 
System, reported that only 11 States bad set min
imum hourly requirements for inservice, advanced, 
and supervisory courses. The police training com
mitment cannot be allowed to end after the basic 
course. 

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, although 
not committed to annual inservice training, does 
schedule tmining to coincide with an officer's de
velopment. In addition to basic and specialized 
training, eacb first-level offieer participates in n 
2-week program during the first 3 years of assign
ment and a I-week program between tlte fourth 
and seventh year. These are sllpplemented by an 
extensive range of specialized and assignment
related programs given as needed. 

The usual term of inservice troining is 40 hours. 
Seattle, Wash., Salem, Ore" Madison, Wisc., and 
Chicago, m., require annual inservice training. In 
Utah, 40 hours of anllual training is required and 

. the State commission reports that many officers are 
receiving far more. 

Currentlv, Dade County, FIn., provides 64 hours 
and Dayton, Ohio, gives 80 hours of annual in
service training to employees. The Regional Center 
for Criminal Justice in Independence, Mo., is in
stamng annual inservice training with nn SO-hour 
program for Kansas City and a 64-hour program 
for oilier participating agencies. 

The Erie County, N.V" SIl.mrs Training Acad
emy has one of the most extensive inservice pro
grams, exceeding the State requirement by 44 
hours. The 124-hour program covers " wide range 
of subjects and requires daily home study and 
individual research papers. The program, however, 
is not annual, and there is no requirement for further 
attendance. 

The Madison, Wise., and Chicago, Ill., programs 
include first-level tllfough command employees. New 
York, N.Y., has inservice programs, but they are 
restricted to lieutenants and captains and other 
command personnel. 

Subject matter of inservice programs varies in 
response to (he specific needs of each agency. 
Common subject areas include Jaw and legal 
changes; field procedures (particularly civil disorder 
control), evidence collection, and weapon lise; law 

enforcement innovation; and interpersonal commu
nlcations. Utah has divided Ibe State into regions 
and tailors the curriculum to regional needs. 

In Madison, the week-long program is broken 
down into two sections. The first is for all partici
panl, and the second is divided into three groups: 
patrolmen, investigators, and supervisory and com
mand p'~rsonnel. 

Chicago, m., arranges its courses so that they 
are attended in sequence, wilb each year's program 
building upon the previous one. California does 
not provide annual trainlng, but does require in
service programs every 4 years. The community 
coUege system plays an active role. 

Inservice training requirements in many States 
may be satisued by attending other approved train
ing programs. In Utah, approved college courses 
may be substituted at a rate of one-third hour 
credit. Manage.ment programs like the FBI National 
Academy, Northwestern Traffic Institute, Southern 
Police Institute programs, and oIher local programs 
satisfy Ihe yearly inservice troinlng requirement. 
Any training program that improves individual ef
fectiveness must be considered as satisfying the 
annual requirement. 

WillialII Kirwan, Superintendent of tile New 
York State Police, writing in the Police Chief (Marcb 
1971) about a 'new traffic management program 
for inservice personnel, reported Ibat Ibe inltial 
training group believed tremendous benefits resulted 
from the interaction among the personnel of Ibe 
many agcncies involved. Nearly all training pro
grams involving employees of several agencies bene
fit by a change in attitudes. Similar benelits result 
from interaction of police personnel and persons 
from other element, of tile criminal justice system 
and business and government. 

il)ecei1ll,81li,.<l Tr<!inilig 

Basic training followed by annual inservice train
ing provides a foundation upon which an agency 
can maintain and build operational effectiveness. 
But police training needs are changing constantly 
and must be met Ibrough efficient decentralized 
training offered at the precinct station. 

Day-to-day training generally is handled during 
a portion of rollcall-30 to 45 minutes preceding 
an officer's daily field assignment. Wilb few excep
tions this training is ineffective. Los Angeles, a pio
neer in this form of training, and Dayton, Ohio, 
have acknowledged the deficiencies of rollcall train
ing. New York City police have never bad such a 
training periOd. Neither have most small police agen
cies. Menlo Park, Calif., police hold rollcall after 
the tour of dllty; it is a debriefing period. 
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The Chicago, m., Police Department claims its 
rollcall training program is stlccessful due to the use 
of slides and tapes, and the maintenance of complete 
conlrol over decentralized training by the training 
academy. 

Rollcall and other fonns of decentralized train
ing have worked in some agencies but not in others. 
Some failures occur because supervisory and conl
mand personnel are not committed to this training; 
this resull, in lack of organizational support, ab
sence of instructional material and equipment, 
limited preparation time, and poor instructors, The 
Police Training and Per/ormance Study (I 969} 
identified these weaknesses in the New York, N.Y., 
Police Department's decentralized training. 

Police agencies have attempted to fill this void 
with printed training bulletins and the IACP Train
ing Keys, These are valuable supplements to de
centralized training, but they are not sufficient alone, 

First level supervisors should be involved in 
daily training because they are responsible for their 
officers' field performance and can judge the elIec
tiveness of the training, Although the supervisor 
should be briefed in advance on training material, 
he should be essentially an additional training re
source, not the principal instructor. 

Each decentralized training program should pro
vide high-quality material and sufficient time for 
proper instruction, The Chicago, IlL, and Richmond, 
Va" police agencies and the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police have training staffs that oversee the 
quality of instructional material. 

AlthouglJ management has a responSibility to see 
that training material reHects the agency's philosophy, 
it should not keep too tight a rein on methods of 
instruction, Experienced training officers often know 
the best way to arouse and maintain the interest of 
the first-level employees. 

Arranging time for training programs is a major 
obstacle to decentralized training, Some successful 
programs have been implemented through a 4-<lay 
week, lO-hour day; l-<lay training programs; com
pensated overtime; use of slump time; and on-<luty 
participation by radio contact. 

Other considerations for daily training include 
arrangements for individual as well as group in
struction, material concentrated on topics related 
to the trninee's current tasks, and uniform quality 
and content throughout the agency. 

Programs should be flexible enough to reach all 
personnel regardless of where their duty posts are, 
what hours Ihey work, and the degree of their 
police e,perienee. They should also be flexible in 
hours of presentation; the agency should be able to 
present some fonn of training at any time of day. 

The emphasis should be on learning through partici
pation. 

A Trailling Instructor for Every Slation 

Decentralized training is often ineffective because 
no one is assigned the responsibility to perform, 
evaluate, and control the training program, Charles 
Saunders, in Upgrading the American Police, re
ported that most cities with less than 50,000 popula
tion maintained no police agency training unit or 
full-time training offieer. Stated another way, nearly 
98 percent of the Nation's police agencies and over 
40 percent of police personnel had no formal in
house training. 

Many factors determine whether a decentralized 
location needs a full-time training supervisor. The 
person designated, however, should consider train
ing to be his primary task; his other functions come 
second, In New York City, a training employee is 
assigned numerous other taslcs and bis training re
sponsibilities have become secondary, Los Angeles. 
Calif., has not granted police budget requests lor 
local training officers, and training responsibility in 
stations has not been fixed. Often it is assigned to 
a supervisor moments before presentation or other 
tasks are allowed priority, 

A training specialist can increase training effec
tiveness and insure that it relates to operational 
needs, Through evaluation and field observation, he 
can provide valuable feedback to the central training 
staff. 

The 1969 New York City Police Training and 
Performance Study recommended that sergeants 
should be assigned to tbe Police Academy and 
then detailed to precincts on a rotating basis. These 
sergeanls would participate in decentralized training 
program development and would provide assistance 
with basic field training programs, 

Because there are approximately 25,000 police 
agencies, at least that number of training instructors 
would be required to provide each agency with a 
certified instmctor. Although this number seems 
staggering, there are at least two ways to develop 
the necessary personnel. An instructor development 
courSe can be included in presergeant training pro
grams as in many California programs, Special in
structor courses are presented by Northwestern Uni
versity, University of California at Long Beach, and 
Michigan Law Enforcement Officers Training Coun
cil. 

Audiovisual IIISlructioll 

Police agencies should use technological devices 
for training, Audiovisual programs can be devel
oped that are interesting and instructive, They can 
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be operated 011 a 24-hour basis und inslnlCtors cun 
control quality and content. Audiovisual presenta
tions are most effective when followed by group 
discussion and text material. 

Programs consisting entirely of lectures and writ
ten material nre usually comparatively dull and less 
likely to get the message ac{oss. Training films are 
inHexible, often outdated, and usually so general 
that instructol1l must adapt their lessons to make 
them usefuUor a particular agency. 

Many police agencies have found that slide tape 
presentations meet many of their needs. Chicago, 
nl., has developed probably the most extensive 
library of such presenlations. The IACP's Sight! 
Sound Library is used for many departments. Slide 
tape allows an agency to insert slide photographs 
of its own employees for greater audience appeal. 
Recent developments have made it possible to use 
the slide tape principle in programed lesson pre
sentation that requires audience participation. 

The Redondo Beach, Calif., Police Department 
successfully uses cassette tape recorders in n con
versational SpaniSh program. The Regional Center 
for Criminal Justice in Independence, Mo., has had 
limited success with recorders for remedial instruc
tion of trainees traveling to and from the Center. 
One firm is marketing packaged cassette training 
programs for use by police officers while on patrol. 

With proper iunding and good instructors, closed 
circuit and educational television may achieve the 
success in police training it has enjoyed in many 
other fields. The 1969 report, To improve Learning, 
by the Commission on Instructional Technology, 
stated that instructional television increases produc
tivity, enhances individuality of learning, provides 
immediacy to learning, increases instructional im
pact, and provides content and quality control. 

Instructional television for police employees has 
been or is being used with varying degrees of effec' 
tiveness by the California attorney general, New 
York, N.Y., Police Department, and the St. Louis, 
Mo., Police Department. Georgia, through the Uni
venity of Georgia, and South Carolina, through 
its State training commission. offer television on n 
statewide basis to any agency wishing to subscribe. 
Police television programs are in the planning stage 
in Arkansas, California, Mississippi, and the Metro
politan Regional Council consisting of New York, 
New Jersey, and Connecticut. 

""m. Smdy 

Home study or correspondence programs can be 
used to train employees who are unable to attend 
formal programs or who desire to pursue subjects 
in more depth or topics which are not part of the 

formal training. Quality home study programs are 
not in widespread use in the police field and cannot 
be considered a substitute for formal and routine 
training. However, home study programs have ad
vantages over some traditionni methods of police 
training because they can be completed at the 
participant's own pace and, if seriously undertaken, 
can indicate individual initiative and perseverance. 

The most extensive police home study program 
is conducted by the Chicago, 111., Police Depart
ment. Begun in 1963, the program has offered 159 
courses of instruction to nearly 51,000 police em
ployees. In the April 1972, trimester, 3,200 agency 
employees and 620 outside police agency employees 
were students. In addition to many traditional police 
topics, the program presents such courses as the 
bistory of violence in America, the challenge of crime 
in a free society, and organized crime. It uses na
tional commission reports as teKts. 

The Michigan and Utah State training commis
sions offer comprehensive home study courses in 
police supervision. New York, N.Y., concentrates 
its home study programs in the management and 
supervisory fields. Topics such as principles of man
agement, effective decisionmaking, hasic statistics 
for managers, and constructive discipline are in
cluded. 

Home study program development and adminis
tration is a costly and time-consuming task that few 
police agencies can afford. The Chicago. III., Police 
Department, ior example, employs 11 full-time em
ployees to conduct its extensive program. Because of 
their subject matter, most of these home study 
courses can be developed and administered appro
priately at the State. regional. or National level. 

Days 

Many subjects that should be covered between 
annual inservke training programs require more time 
than is normally available on a day-Ia'day basis. 
Weaponless defense, weapons training, and unusual 
occurrence control tactics are typical. There are other 
training needs peculiar to a specific geographic area 
or to specific working hours that shOUld be con
ducted on a group basis. Agencies must determine 
how to make time available to accomplish this 
training. 

Some agencies lind the on-duty training day the 
best use of training time. New York, N.Y., San Jose 
and Los Angeles, Calli., and local FBI offices have 
special days devoted to training. Each agency uses 
a different method to schedule partiCipation. For 
continued police coverage, the agency can require 
all employees to work on 2 days, with half the 
employees attending the training program each day. 
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Richmond, Va., and Colorado Springs, Colo., 
schedule training by platoons or shifts on a 2-hour
per-week basis. Employees are compensated for this 
time with time off. Several police agencies on the 
4-duy, I O-hour work schedule have found tbe 2-hour 
block for training convenient. Full Iraining days 
offer a potential training device for small and rural 
agencies to develop an areawide program. 

Measures to Encournge P!lr1icill'a/ion 

A primary factor in the success of the Chicago, 
home study program is the assistance it gives 

enrollees in promotional examinations. In the 1966 
Chicago sergeants' examination, 45 of the first 50 
men on the list had taken home study courses; 
and in Ihe 1967 detectives' examination, 23 of the 
first 25 took part in the study program. 

Within the police service, an employee's personnel 
folder represents his occupational resume, is im
portant in the promotional process, and is con~ 

sidcred in competition for specialized assignments. 
Police employees in such States as Utah, New 
York. and California seck State training commission 
ccrtilkatcs and other documentation of educational 
achievements.. 

These faclors stimulate participation in police 
training and education. H a police agency is com
mitted to effective training, it wilt insure that train
ing achievements are recorded and that they be
cOllle an integral part of the promotion process and 
weigh favorably on other aspects of a career. 
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Relafed Slum:iards 

The following standards may be applicable in im
plementing Standard 16.5: 

1.5(2) Police Understanding of Their Role. 
4.1(3) Cooperation and Coordination. 
6.2(2) Implementation of Team Policing. 
7.6(1) Training for Unusual Occurrences. 
8.2(2) Enhancing the Role of the Patrol Offi
cer, 
10.1(l 0) Assignment of Civilian Police Person

neL 

10.2(2) Selection and Assignment of Reserve 

Police Officers. 

16.1(1)(2) State Legislation and Fiscal Assist

ance for Police Trairung. 

16.6 Instruction Quality Control. 

17.2(1) Formal Personnel Development Activ

ities. 
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Standard 16.6 

Instruction Qual Control 
Every police IrlI.inlIlg "cBdemy eilld criminal 

justice tral.niDg cenler slloold develop immcdi!llely 
quality cOllltrol me!II5Ures 10 illSDN IImt 1!rlIiDiDg per
form"".. objectives ore met. Ewery lminmg pro
grlUlll .1l6nld m5U1lJrlll IImI Ibe m.lmcl6m, I're61",llIii"o 
metbod., Imli tmming moleriBI are lhe he51 "v~iI
able. 

1. Every police training Bcnliemy .bould presellt 
till tminiog IlrogrlUllls wilt! Ibe greatest emlliJl!5is 
Oli shllll"lil-oriented IRISImctloIl melboos 10 mcreAAl! 
Imine. recepllvllty Imd pmrlicilietiol!D. 'lI'minlng ses
siow; of I-h.. or's dllrlltioll or IOllljle. should lnon"de 
at lei!St "0" or the following, 

a. Active sl1lldelll 'iIl.olv.olelllt in Iminll!Dg 
through IlIBlmctlonullecllulqueB ."ch I!!l role phly
mg, .imalloo simiillltioll, grollP diswssioOlS, Nad. 
illljl Imd reseSfth projects, oil ulilizntion of 
Iodividnul tmmee response gym."",! p9ssi;>e sm
den. trBiJlWlg IiUch WI lb. 1-.... preselUstiol!D 
sbonil! lie mioimbl!d; 

b. me", oppropriate, 1.1im lescbmg 
" police imIolI!Dg m.tmctor Bod " SWOI'II poli~e 
empUoye. l1!JSiped 10 ilielll Ilillly; 

c. The 1IiII4l of Elmlioviswd mils '0 adld 
realism molll impecl III mlnil1lg pre.enlailoru/I 

d. il'recolldilioohlll male"', ""cll "" cor
NspoDdiellce eOll!JlI'I!es wmll illlS'ped H'e!llillilgs, IIlulille 
!l1lsilable prior 10 ionUi"; Ilrllilling sessilllll!l; 

e. By 1978, seD-paced, kldlvilimlliud 10· 
sli'uclioEl melbode (or ~pproprillie mbjea: mall1llr; 

""d 
f. Wile.. appropriate, compoter _is!

lUIc. ,,, II!e 01 illStrnCtiOlll "",lerilll. 
2. Every police 1!rlIiDiDg acodcmy siwl!Dld, by 

1975, ",strict formlli chissroom IminiIllg to " mwd
m"", of 1.5 lminees. 

3. Every police Itr.w.mg acodcmy rulld ""ery 
police ag"ncy sihoo:dlil, by 19711, iIIS1Jlre Ibet aI! iIs 
;mm.cfiors are ceriilied by Ik" SIlIlta by ~ 

n. CerlillcaliO:lIl11 lor spec. IminiIllg sui>
jecis based 00 work .xq>erillll1:'a Ill'lIiI edmaOOMll 
WIIil 11""lessi<m!lll ere!ileilJllimiIB; 

III. SalisilJltlory compie1ioD of a Smle
cerlilled m;llimillD11l g@·lW!llr iOlStrnltior ImioiIllg 
progJf!lm;lWil 

c. lPerlOOle lreile'll'lilll e;! rool11ll!ilcstioOJ bmoed 
,OJ pmi'll on II!e ev!!llWltioD 01 Ibe I'Olice Iroinmg 
ncsilemy .... 111 11m pulice IlgeOCY. 
4. Every I'Ollee traIuIog sesdemy siioold dlaIrib

we m.tmcllionul _Ignmenm elllclelllllly ami coo
aI! IminiIllg msm'" 'I1Ie8e _ 

Illres 
n, lPeriodic morutorilllg ell II!e !ftS"W!>

iloillS o[ every police tmmiIllg illstmaor m ~ 
bim iii evllliuailog 11m elfediive_ e;! his iileIbode 
and lI!!e vr<illlle <Ilf his HDllilerlals; 

.,/ 
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b. Rolatlon of police draining Instructors 
througil operational assignments Oi' periodic as· 
signment to field oilservation tOllrs 01 duty; 

c. Use "I o"tside ins\ruelors whenever 
their expertise and presentntion melhods would 
be beneficial 10 Ihe truining objeclive; 

d. Continunl assessment 01 the workload 
ul every police trnining inslructor; Bnd 

e. Administrative lIel1:iiJiIlly 10 insure ef· 
ficient use 01 llie tmining nendelllY slaff durin~ 
periods of Ouctunlion ill trninee enrollment. 
5. Every police agency nod police lruining 

acndemy should review nil training moterials al 
lenst annually In de~.'minc Iileir cu,renl value and 
10 niter or replace them where ne<essary, 

Commentary 

James Q. Wilson, in The Future Policeman (Proj
ect STAR). wrote that policemen should be persons 
wha: 

, can handle calmly challenges tu Iheir selfMfespect 
and manhood; ~He able to tolerate ambiguous situntiom.; 
have the physlcnl capacity to subdue persons; are able to 
m:cept responsibility for the consequences of their own 
actions; and can understand and apply legal concepts in 
L'oncrete ~ituations. 

A training program shollid develup each of {he above 
abililies by lileans of instruction in situations Ihat simulate 
as far as pussible real-ivorld cDoditions. The object should 
be Lo develop an inner sense of competence and self· 
assurance so that, under conditions of stress, (.;on!iict, and 
uncertainty. lhe otTIcer is c:lpnb!e l)f responuing flexibly and 
in a relatively disPlls:<.luoate manner r;llher thnn rigidly. 
el1lnti~1nally. or Jefenslvely, 

Norman Pomrcl1ko, af the 13nltimore, Md., Polieo 
Department, stutes in the JOllrnal of Lal\' Ellforce~ 
!Hell! Edllcarioll and Training f that: 

We :)ill)uiJ make every effort 10 assure that the education 
and lrnining pr(1,gr;lrtl be n iively, creanve place where 
iJe\llngics, jJea~ ';lnu polnt~ of \'tCW dash and compete 
In nther words, an education and lruining funclion s.hould 
resist Ihe tcmp!3linn 10 buy any onc approach !H education 
Imd training h ",hol1id hope to bencJ1! from the 
luxuries uf Jivcrsity" 

Police employees, even recruit officers. are gen~ 
emily action-oriented. Rut in the classroom they 
oftcil assume Ihe passive role of listener. Dayton, 
Ohio, Seattle. Wash .. San Diego and Oakland, Calif., 
have police training programs that drastically reduce 
the lecture approach in favor of new, effective 
participatory teChnique,. 

There is no magic formula ta determine the most 
effective instructional technique for a specific subject. 
The Tmining Systems Study eonductod for the Los 
Angeles, Calif" Police Department developed a 

,!to 

model guide fo r determining the most appropriate 
media for presenting different subjects. Under their 
MILE project, 43 madules which include videotape 
(some in color), audiatape, and programcd texts 
have been developed for 50 percent of their basic 
curriculum. The modules, each ranging from I hour 
to 16 hours, penni! police recruit officers to procec<.l 
at their own pace. "Hands-an" training may be 
necessary in some subjects; role playing may be 
effective in others; and the lecture, supplemented 
by audio or visual aids, may be most effective in 
yet other subjects. 

Another factar that often is overlooked is the 
compositian of the student group. Charles C. Draw
baugh, in evaluating New Jersey's mobile police 
classrooms (Police Chief, August 1968), found that 
student groupings on the basis of background would 
help detennine the best instructional techniques to 
employ and would be a prerequisite to anticipating 
program effectiveness in terms of learning and per
sonal satisfaction, Age, tenure. police agency size 
and function. and assignment were significant fac
tors identified in this evaluation. 

I'nrlicil'ulOl·Y ilrainillg 

The police tusk is becoming so complex thut 
learning by rate is no longer satisractory. Research 
by the FBI reveals that participating students learn 
more effectively than nonparticipating students, This 
finding is reinforccd by a similar controlled cxperi
ment canducted by the U.S. Air Force at Luckland 
Air Base, Tex. The learning performance of a group 
rorced ta participate by seeking their reference mn· 
terial was superior to that of u group instructed 
by traditional methods. The more a person purtici
patel:; in an incident, the better he becomes in 
handling it, providing his nctions arc accompanied 

otTeetive critiques. 
Many police agencies arc providing participatory 

experience lhrough role playing and situation simu
lation techniques. The Covina, Calif., Police Do
partment has employed experiencing programs in 
which, unknown to trainC'es, actors were planted in 
nu<.lienees addressed by police officers. The actors 
successfully maneUVered the officers into defensive 
positions. The session, were fallowed by an an
nouncement explaining the purpose of th~ confron
tation. This device praved to be a beneficial public 
rdations and training tooL 

Covina, Calif. police ofGccrs participated ill other 
experiencing programs, one in which they spent n 
weekend in a neighboring jail without being identi
fiod to the police jailors, and one in which they 
spent several days an skid row in a neighboring 



community. The depanment found these programs 
to be most effective when employees are precondi
tioned to what they will face and are involved in 
program planning. 

Dayton, Ohio, Oakland, Calif., and Seattle, 
Wash., conduct successful community-based pro
grams in which students work with service agencies, 
attempting to secure various forms of public service 
and visiting inner city families. Participating police 
employees experience the same frustrations com
munity members feel when their requests for help 
are obstructed or denied. This program develops 
greater understanding and better working relation
ships between elements of the criminal justice and 
public service systems. 

The Regional Center for Criminal Justice in In
dependence, Mo., arranges for students to encoullter 
simulated incidents taken from police activity 
logs. Simulations are videotaped for later critique. 
Game playing seldom has been used in police train
ing, but both the military and private business have 
experienced tremendous success using instructional 
techniques that force personal involvement and de
cisionmaking. 

The seminar approach should dominate formal 
police training. It is used effectively in Oaid.nd, 
Calif., Kansas City, Mo., and in Great Britain and 
Germany. Some police instructors may resist this 
approach bec.use it eliminates tlle artificial author
ity barrier of the lecture mode, requires self-con
fidence, and demands adequate preparation. 

Reading and research projects are commonplace 
in educational settings and in some advanced train
ing programs, yet tlley are seldom used in police 
training programs. TIle Salem, Ore., and Erie 
County, N.Y., Sheriffs Training Academies employ 
this instructional tool. In Salem, each recruit gives 
an oral presentation based on his own research. 
Oakland, Calif., provides the recruit class with an 
extensive reading list and reference source. 

Student response systems are an invaluable' tool 
for helping instructors deliver material effectively. 
lnstructon; ask questions and get immediate feed
back. This me$od guarantees complete student 
participation, forces students to make decisions, and 
indicates the degree of student receptivity to in
struction. The FBI and the New Jersey mobile police 
classrooms use fuis technique. 

Team Teaching 

Team teaching is an instructional approach that 
has been introduced into public education. Two or 
more teachers present material and provide sup
port for the principal instructor. The method pro
vides individual assistance to student~ and a greater 

range of expertise. The fundamental principles of 
this concept can be adapted to police training. 

Nearly all police academies find it difficult to 
make instructional material relevant to the day-to
day police task, particularly When nonpolice instruc
tors are engaged or colleges are used to present 
academic topics. One advantage of police team 
teaching is that it can provide one instructor who 
is familiar with field procedures and police policies 
and another who concentrates on the theory of the 
subject. 

Sometimes a policeman with expertise in a subject, 
such as narcotics or equipment operation, may be 
a poor instructor. If he wnrks with a trained teacher, 
the material Dlay be presented in a manner that 
will capitalize on the skills of both. 

A",Uovns!l!ili Aids 

Learning can be reinforced by audio or visual 
aids~ such as motion pictures: tape recordings, 
videotape, charts, drawings, and closed-circuit tele
vision. But these aids should not be thought of as 
entertai[1ment devices that free instructors from 
actual training duties. 

Television can be an eKcellent instructional tool. 
However, most police training academies have 
neither the money nOr the expertise to use it ef
fectively. New York, N.Y., St. Louis, Mo., and 
Chicago, ill., police agencies are experimenting with 
television. The most effectiVe use of television is 
apparently through regional training programs and 
State-operated networks. California, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Michigan, New York, New Jersey, Con
necticut, Arkansas, and Mississippi either use or 
contemplate using a statewide network. 

Videotape offers the training academy many of 
the advantages of television, plus flexibility, im
mediate feedback, and greater efficiency, panicularly 
in situation simulation and community encounters. 
Oakland, Calif.; the Regional Center for Criminal 
Justice at Independence, Mo.; and Dade County, 
Fla" have found that videotape presentations in
crease training effectiveness. 

Imagination is the only limit to effective audio
visual aids. The Army Language School at Mon
terey, Calif., has experimented with compressed 
speech recording devices that reduce speech time 
from 20 to 40 percent with no decrease in com
prehenSion. New York, N.Y., has had success with 
live drama, tllat stimulate and complement specific 
instruction. Commercial films and documentaries 
also may have learning value, especially if criticized 
or discussed. 

Il'a'eeondili""ing Sindl.nlis 

Available training time can be maximized by 
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students material to assimilate prior 
tn lnstructlonal sessions. Few police training pro
grnms require employees to prepare for subsequent 
,raining lhrough assigned readings or correspondence 
courses. The Erie County, N.Y.. Sheriffs Training 
Academy and the Oakland, Calif., Police Department 
provide recruits with an ex}ensive reference source 
bibliography. Michigan State Police require recruits 
to complete tl comprehensive correspondence course 
during the period between basic training' and return 
to the academy from their field training assignment. 

If police training is to encourage involvement, 
participation, and exchange of ideas, students should 
acquire basic knowledge prior to the formal training 
sessions. This foundation may be acquired through 
home study program or correspondence courses, 
selected readings, prepared notes, and preprinted 
outlines for nightly study. A great deal of class 
lime can thus be freed for more advanced presenta
tions. 

Self-Paced, Individualized Instruction 

Because individuals learn at different speeds, 
standardized programs can hold SOme students back 
while leaving others behind. Self-paced, individual
iz.cd programs or programed instruction have been 
used by many governmental and business organiza
lions. which have found that these methods over
come the learning rate problem and SaVe time and 
money. 

The individualized instructional technique must be 
goal-oriented: there must be a clear definition of 
what Ihe student will be able to do after the training. 
The material is presented in steps that challenge 
lhe studcnt but do not allow him to progress beyond 
his mastcry of each essential point. The teaching 
method is self-administered and allows each person 
to progress at his own pace. 

Programed instruction also requires much less in
structor time and allows the student to use the 
material at his convenience. Additional savings can 
be realized from reduced classroom and training 
staff time. The presentation of programed instruction 
ranges from printed document.s and slide projec
tions. to complex tcaching instruments and systems. 

Computer-Assisted Instruclion 

Computcr~assjstcd instruction can serve three im
portant purposes. It can maximize the use of in
dividualized instruction. It can coll.:ct :Jnd report 
cumulative. individual student progress data that wiH 
ussist the training center staff in daily L'vuluations 
of students and of any aspect of the curriculum, 
including multimedia presentations, specific text 
pages. and individual exercises. And it can store 
essentials of thC! best learning presentations for re
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peated use by all students, regardless of instructor 
presence, student location, or time of use. 

Students can interact with the computer in two 
ways. The regular instruction program can be sup
plemented and reinforced through drill and practice 
sessions, and the student can use the computer as a 
tutor to help him understand a concept and develop 
personal skill in its application. 

Tnservice training and refresher courses for re
assigned or lateral entry employees can be en
hanced th rough use of the computer. The computer 
can also be used in gaming and decisionmaking 
exercises, as demonstrated by several programs used 
by the Armed Forces and the banking industry. 

The Oakl and and Los Angeles, Calif., Police De
partments have conducted pilot programs with local 
community colleges in the computer-assisted instruc
tion of criminal law. Several educational institutions 
throughout the Nation are deeply involved in ex
periments with this instruction method. Although 
such programs are expensive, government funding 
for pilot projects is available. 

Maximlllll Class Size 

Police training class size often is determined by 
the number of vacancies being filled or by the 
physical dimensions of the classroom. Classes with 
more than 40 students are too large for individualized 
instruction. The New York, N.Y., police training 
study found 40 students to be too large a group 
for effective learning. 

Educators and trainers agree that the learning 
experience is enhanced when the number of students 
is restricted to a maximum of 25; a group of 20 is 
preferable. The Regional Center for Criminal Justice 
in Independence, Mo., forms basic police training 
groups into units of 18 to 23 students. At this 
training facility, each unit is made up of representa
tives from each participating agency in order to 
maximize learning benefits. 

Implementation of this standard will be hindered 
initially by limited classroom availability and in
creased instructor workload. Nevertheless, manage
ment should attempt to offset increased training costs 
through efficient delivery and administration of the 
training program. 

Originally, the Chicago. Ill.. Police Academy 
hnped to conduct cla'Ses of 35 persons, but its 

with " community college required 
that classes not exceed 25. In 1971, the academy 
tmined oVe'r 1.000 basic police candidates in its 
12 ..dasHoom facility. 

Instructor Developmen, 

Charles Saunders. in Upgrading the Amerz'can 
Police. reported that nearly two-thirds of police 



illJ!tructors had no education beyond high school, 
and that few had even 80 hours of instructor train
ing. 

A police agency that wants to insure maximum 
effectiveness for its training dollars must employ a 
specialist-n qualified training instructor. Police 
training should be presented by a certified instructor 
whether the presentation is given at an academy or 
in an agency station. This means that a minimum of 
40,000 persons, plus those necessary for decentral
ized agencies and academy staffs, must be certified 
as police instructors. Certification should be COn
trolled by a State training commission. 

Certiilealio!l by Subject Experlise 

Many training academies still require instructors 
to present a wide range of topics, often without 
regard to their expertise in those areas. Instructors 
in many States are certified by the State police 
training commission. In a few States, such as 
Michigan and Utah, this certification is required in 
order to present any State-mandated training. 

Wisconsin, Texas, and Michigan certify instruc
tom for specific topic areas that relate to their 
expertise, cducation, and occupational experience. 
In Michigan, there are 18 possible areas for certi
fication; for example, persons qualified to instruct 
in criminal law must possess an LL.B. or I.D. 
degree. To instruct in social problems they must 
have experience, education, or training relating 
directly to abnormal psychology and social counsel
ing; to instruct on the subjcct of juvenile offenders 
they must have experience primarily in juvenile 
casework; and to instruct in the jurisdiction of Fed
er.l law cnforcement agencies they must have ex
perience as a Federal law enforcement officer. 

Inslrucior Traill1iDg 

Teacher candidates should be developed through 
a training program that emphasizes education phil
osophy and psychology, instruction methods and 
their relationship to subject matter, fundamentals of 
training program development, and feedback con
sciousness. 

Current police instDlction and instructor tmining 
continues to rely heavily on outdated military in
struction techniques. Instructor training should enable 
successful candidates to obtain a State vocational 
teaching credential and to satisfy police training 
commission requirements. 

Few agencies and no States require as many 
as 80 hours of instructor training. The Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police School of Instnlctional Tech
nique lasts 2 weeks and provides students with a 
comprehensive study guide for future reference. 

Persons considered for basic police training assign
ments are required to attend another 2-week pro
gram for selection and evaluation. 

The Oregon Police Academy presents a 2-week 
instructor program, while Dade County, Fla., re
quires potential instructors to participate in a 70
hour course. Utah uses the 80-hour instructor coume, 
presented by the Northwestern Traffic Institute 
twice a year, to maintain a cadre of certified 
instructors for all its training programs. 

The Chicago, IlL, Police Academy appears to 
have one of the most intensive selection programs 
for instructor development. Candidates arc not trans
ferred to the academy, but are sent on loan for an 
evaluation period of from 9 to 18 months. During 
this period. the candidate observes approximately 
200 hours of instruction, then presents 200 hours 
of instruction under the guidance of a qualified in
structor. He also attends a 35-hour instructor train
ing course as well as training, when available, at 
the Red Cross, the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station, and the Northwestern Traffic Institute. Eaeh 
successful candidate receives a State Provisional 
Vocational Teacher Certificate. 

Michigan has employed the community conege 
system to present its instructor training program. 
Approximately one-third of the candidates fail to 
complete the nO-hour course. 

Periodic !Renewal 

Several police agencics have included instructor 
training in prepromotional programs for sergeant. 
In most California agencies, employees who complete 
the program may apply for State vocational teach
ing credentials. However, no instructor training 
course guarantees that the successful employee will 
be a successful instructor. To insure that only quali
fied persons present instruction, the police training 
commission should require that certification be re
newed periodically. 

The Michigan Police Training Commission recom
mends that every instructor be evaluated by train
ees and by the academy coordinator, and pro
vides forms for this purpose. The commission also 
reserves the right to substitute instructors with bet
ter qualifications when it deems necessary. 

The Oregon Police Training Commission con tin
Ulilly reviews certifications, but also will do so on 
request of an agency chief executive, academy di
rector, or other reliable source. The commission 
has the authority to revoke certification. 

Trailling Academy Muongemenl 

The task of managing a police training academy 
can be enormous. For example, Los Angeles, 
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[<J PF='(9.-!ECT DESCRIPTION ',I 
NEED 

The social upheaval in the United states during the 1960s placed 
severe demands on the nation's criminal justice system. It became 
apparent that: 

c 	 crime was increasing at a rate greater than the population 

o 	 too many crimes were undetected by the police 

• 	 the clearance rate for crimes detected by the police was 
too low 

<II 	 there were conflicts raised by the demands for protection of 
various Constitutional rights. 

@ 	 there were major delays in the judicial process 

® 	 inadequate attention was too often given to cases in the 
judicial process 

@ 	 conditions at most correctional institutions were unsatis
factory 

8 	 the recidivism rate was too high .. 

As a result of these related problems, a number of improvements to 
the criminal justice system and its components were proposed or 
initiated. Among these proposals or efforts, none received great
er attention than the "upgrading" of criminal justice personnel. 
Unfortunately, there was wide disagreement on "hat this term 
meant. To some, this required increasing the ~uantity of person
nel; to others, it meant improving the quality of personnel; and 
to others, meant upgrading both quantity and quality. Specific 
actions initiated to upgrade these personnel included: 

~ 	increasing the numbers of existing positions 

• 	 adding new types of positions 

• 	 increasing the education and training for operational posi
tions 

@ 	 providing better ~ to operational positions 

~ 	providing better information to each position 
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G providing better equipment and facilities to each position 

D improving coordination among positions 

• 	 allocating personnel to critical assignments 

* improving the organization of personnel 

<II improving the performance evaluation of personnel. 

It became obvious, as implementation of these suggestions began, 
that no clear agreement existed as to what each position in the 
criminal justice system really did--or should do! 

If th \\'ere true, then it was really impossible to reliably 
determine 	personnel: 

e knowledge, skill, and attitude requirements 

• information needs 

G equipment or facility needs 

• 	 classification, organization, resource allocation, or per
formance evaluation techniques. 

Thus, although the extent and complexity antisocial behavior 
and crime in the United States were fairly well known, there was 
considerable disagreement about the most desirable way to handle 
these problems. In addition, personnel requirements for resolving 
these problems were unclear. Further, the diffusion of responsi
bility among extensive and varied organizational elements in 
different branches, levels, and units of government complicated 
problem resolution. 

HISTORY 

In recognition of these difficulties, a number of efforts were 
initiated to help bring the problem into focus. These efforts 
included the following: 

1964: 
----

The California Peace Officers Association identified 
need to analyze the role of police in modern society 
a basis for developing improved education and training 
programs. 

the 
as 

~: The President's commission on Law Enforcement and Ad
istration of Justice adopted a number of recommendat
on criminal justice goals, techniques, organization, 
personnel. 

min
ions 
and 
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1967: 	The U. S. Bureau of the Budget developed="a plan for oon-~ 
struction of a consolidated training facility for all 
federal law enforcement agenc that would include a 
core curricula. 

1968: The Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education 
(WICHE) initiated the development of a plan to improve 
the provision of needed law enforcement training in 
common tasks in the western United States. 

1968: The Institute for the Study of Crime and Delinquency 
(ISCD) initiated the design of a method for identifying 
the desired role of the police. 

1968: 	The California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) developed a proposal for the comprehen
sive evaluation and identification of desired police 
selection, education, and training requirements through 
the use of methods developed by WICHE and ISCD. 

1969: 	The California Council on Criminal Justice (CCCJ) sug
gested the expansion of the POST proposal to include 
judic process and corrections selection, education, 
and training requirements. 

These efforts recognized that crime reduction and the provision of 
justice in the United States was primarily a responsibility of 
state 	and local governments. Further, it was evident that six key 
positions in the criminal justice structure were basically charged 
with the direct interaction and decision making involving crime 
victims, witnesses, suspects, defendants, jurors, and offenders. 
These key positions are the po tics officer. prosecuting attorney. 
defense attorney. Judge. caseworker. and correctional worker. 

ThUS, it appeared logical that the greatest promise for increasing 
the effectiveness of the criminal justice system involved improv
ing the performance of these six key positions as individuals and 
as participants in a system. In addition, the general public 
should be involved to a much greater extent in avoiding criminal 
acts and assisting in the entire criminal justice process. 

of course, before any improvement can be made, a desired direction 
must be established. This required identification of appropriate 
roles, tasks, and performance objectives for appropriate criminal 
justice positions. Further, careful selection, education, train
ing, and performance evaluation of these personnel are needed in 
relation to these identified roles, tasks, and performance objec
tives. Finally, education of the public is necessary so they may 
participate more usefully in achieving identified objectives. 

~_rnmtm ~~ : = _.,lllmi,-o"" =m 	 11'% ~71 
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All of the above activities and findings led to the development, I 
by the California Commission on Peace Officer standards and 
Training, of a proposal called Project STAR (an acronym for 
System and Training Analysis of Requirements for Criminal Justice 
Participants). -	 -

In 1969, project STAR was identified as a major priority of the 
California Council on Criminal Justice and discussions were 
initiated with the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of 
the U. S. Department of Justice concerning project conduct. 

Ultimately, these discussions led to the expansion of the Project 
concept to include additional representatiVe States. Finally, in 
May of 1971, necessary funds were granted and contracts executed 
for the initiation of Project STAR. 

PURPOSE 

project STAR was designed for the purpose of: 

developing attitudes and behavior which wiZl enable criminal 
.iustics personllel alld the pubZic to achieve the goals and 
o eotives of the criminal justice Bvstem more effectiveZy. 

OBJECTIVES 

Project objectives were: 

@ 	 To identify roles, tasks, and performance objectives for 
appropriate criminal justice positions. 

• 	 To develop and test training programs for these criminal 
justice positions that address needs not satisfied by 
existing training programs. 

~ 	 To develop educational recommendations for these criminal 
justice positions and the public that address needs not 
satisfied by existing educational programs. 

• 	 To develop selection criteria and recruiting strategies 
related to knowledge, skill, and attitudes needed for 
these criminal justice positions and not currently in 
use. 

• 	 To develop a technique for assessing the impact of social 
trends on the criminal justice system. 

• 	 To develop an implementation plan for all Project end 
products. 
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ORGANIZATION " 

The Project research and development effort has involved the U. S. 
Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration; 
criminal justice planning agencies and operational agencies in 
four states (California, Michigan, New Jersey, and Texas); and 
the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST). The American Justice Institute (with the assistance of 

System Development Corporation, Field Research Corporation, and 

special consultants) was responsible for conducting the research 

and development effort. 


Project STAR was governed by a National Advisory Council and 

Advisory councils in the participating states composed of repre

sentatives from the criminal justice system, the public, higher 

education, and local and state units of government. Additional 

resource groups representing police, judicial process, correc

tions, and education and training have been involved since 

Project inception. A to"tal some 1500 agencies and 6000 indi
viduals have participated Project. A listing of Project 

Advisory Councils, Resource Groups, and staff is provided in 

Appendix A. 


FUNDING 

The $2.5 million Project was funded by the Law Enforcement Assist 
ance Administration (32%), state criminal justice planning agen
cies (29%), the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training (28%), and in-kind contributions from state and 
local criminal justice (12%). 

TERM 

The Project research and development effort began in May of 1971 

and ended in November of 1974. 


CRIMINAL JUSTICE POSITIONS INVOLVED 

The Project research and development effort focused on the crim
inal justice positions of pol officer, prosecuting attorney, 

defense attorney, judge, caseworker, and correctional worker. 

Definitions for these positions adopted for the Project are: 


"-"-"-''-''-''---''-''-''--''.:: e 1" 

Police patroZmen or deputy sheriffs (sworn, full-time, uni
fOl'meri) /,'ho ape responsible for basic, pT'imary po lice func
tions. 'l'h·i.s ·i.ncludes automobile and foot patrol officers who 
respond to caZZs for assistance and who are aZso responsihle 
for el.forcement of obs violations of law. 

~ w_..··,,_·__ "'" 
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Prosecuting attorneys who are responsible for primary prosR
ention of persons a1leg to have violated state, county, or 
lveal laws or 0 nances. 

DeFense Attorney 

Public defenders and~ in those jurisdictions not served by a 
public defender, those private defense attorneys who are 
~ppoi~lted by the court to represent persons Bco)zomieaZZy in
aapabZe of securing private defense counsel. 

,Judge. 

Jurists in tr 1 courts who have Jurisdiction over [ony and 
misfjemeanor cpiminal caS€S2 excluding Justice 2nd Appellate 
;curta, but incl"ding Juvenile Court Judges. 

r 'a,c; ,:n.)O Jlke p 

(l) f'llll-time probation officers assigned to presentence/ 
pru!·ation investiga on or caseZoad supervision responsibiZi
t:2B fop juvenile and aduZt~ felony and misdemeanor cases~ 
o.'rv{llg trial court Judges, including Juvenile judges. 

(2) Full-time parole officers assigned parole plan development 
p~sponsibiZities or case load supepvisio'l of parolees. 

CorrectionaZ Worker 

FulZ-time custodial personnel staffing county and state cor
rectional facilities which serve either adult, youthful, or 
Juveni offenders. This position title includes deputy 
sheriffs staffing county Jails and camps; correctional offi
asrs in state adult correctional institutions and camps; 
YOLtth counselors in youth institutions; and gpo supervisors 
01' other custodial personnel in Juvenile halZs. 

METHOD 

Project STAR was designed so that initial effort was focused on 
tl~ identification of criminal justice roles, tasks, and perfor
mance objectives. Then, existing education and training pro
grams were reviewed to identify where education and training 
requirements were not being fulfilled. Finally, education and 
training end products were developed based on these research 
findings. Critical elements involved in this research and de
velopment process included: 
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Definitions of Role, Task, and Performance Objective 

After considerable research and discussion, the following defi 
nitions for these terms were adopted: 

Role 

The personal characteristics and behavior expected in a 
specific situation of an individual oCCUpyillg a rositi~n. 

'j'111 S 7< 

An activity to be accomplished within a role and which 
usually illvolves a sequence of steps and which can be 
measured ill relation to time. 

Performance Objective 

A statement of operational behavior required for satisfao
tory performance of a task. the conditions under which t~i 
behavior is usually performed. and the criteria for satis
factory performance. 

constraints 

One constraint was established at the inception of the Project. 
The National Advisory council adopted a position that perfor
mance objectives for judges would not be established because of 
constitutional and statutory regulation of judicial proceedings. 

Research Methodology' 

Project STAR research design includes four major research 
methods: (1) analysi~ of perceptions through survey tech
niques; (2) observation of individual performance in the field; 
(3) search of appropriate literature and data; and (4) expert 
opinion. 

Conceptual Design 

To provide a conceptual framework for the research, relevant 
literature was searched in the fields of role theory, task 
analysis, and performance evaluation; criminal justice roles, 
tasks, and performance objectives; and education and traiping 
design and evaluation. In addition, three leading scholars of 
criminal justice identified what they believed were the future 
roles of the six positions under study. Further, an analysis 
of social trends was conducted to identify their impact on 
criminal justice system roles, education, and training. 
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Initial Interviews 

Open-ended interviews of 354 criminal justice personnel and 
representatives of the public were conducted to identify 
critical issues and situations in the criminal justice system. 

Surveys 

Based on the interview results, surveys were conducted to 
determine how a representative sample of the public in two 
states (California and Texas) and of the operational criminal 
justice personnel from the four participating states perceived 
these issues and situations. Each respondent was asked what 
specific criminal justice positions should do in a particular 
situation. They were also asked what these same positions 
actually would do in these same situations. 

Basic Source of Role Identification 

These survey responses were then analyzed for each position. 
Those groups of responses on what behavior should occur in 
these situations were considered as the initial basis for 
identifying criminal justice roles. 

Those roles identified were then analyzed across position and 
states. Roles resulting from this process were then subjected 
to workshops of various levels and types of criminal justice 
operational personnel in the various states. 

Observation of Roles and Tasks 

Appropriate representative criminal justice agencies in Calif
ornia were then selected. Staff teams conducted role perfor
mance analyses of roles identified during earlier research, 
as well as associated tasks, during periods of observing 
various criminal justice personnel (except the judge) on the 
job in these agencies. 

Qevelopment of Performance Objectives 

Operational performance objectives were then written for all 
positions, except the judge, based on the empirically derived 
roles and tasks. 

Review and Adoption of Roles, Tasks, and Performance Objectives 

At each stage of the research, findings were submitted to pro
fessional resource groups in four states experienced in the 
field of criminal justice, Advisory Councils, and special con
sultants. 
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Eventually, this process led to the adoption of roles, tas~s. 
and performance objectives for relevant criminal justice vosi 
tions based on the research findings. 

Research Reports 

The results of this basic research are contained in the follow
ing Project STAR publications: 

e 	 Charles P. Smith, Donald E. Pehlke, and Charles D. Weller. 
American Justice Institute, Project STAR, Role Performance 
and the Criminal Justice System, (California commission 
on Peace Officer Standards and Training, Sacramento, 
California, September, 1974) . 

• 	 Perry E. Rosove and Charles P. Smith, American Justice 
Institute, Project STAR, The Impact of Social Trends on 
Crime and Criminal Justice, (California Commission o~ 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, Sacramento, Calif 
ornia, September, 1974). 

Definitions of Education and Training 

For Project purposes, the terms education and training were 
ined as follows: 

The aCQu"isition and use values, '[ntellect~-!al.- 8;:~"':;s, 
IJasic knowledge, and tanding of CO?1Cepts or 11CZ~-
iionshirs which enhance independent action. 

The acquisition and use of operatio}?aZ lcd3e~ ph23'ic~? 
and communications skills. and habits ich reZate to th~ 

p(~rfopmance of structured tasks. 

Development of Training Programs 

The method for developing the training program involved the 
following 

~ 	analysis of present criminal justice education and train
ing in the four participating states 

a 	 assessment of available instructional teChnology and media 

• 	 selection of appropriate training emphasis and strategy 

\. ".-	 .... 
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8 design of PROTOTYPE training packages that incorporated 
the desired research findings, training emphasis, and 
learning strategy 

• 	 review of this PROTOTYPE package by operational criminal 
justice personnel and trainers of various types and at 
various levels 

l1li 	 development of DEMONSTRATION training packages based on 
the approved PROTOTYPE design 

~ 	approval of the DEMONSTRATION training package and a 
field evaluation plan by the Project National Advisory 
Council 

~ 	 field test of the DEMONSTRATION training packages on 
representative samples of California police officers, 
judicial process personnel and corrections personnel 
Eor the purpose of: 

• 	 improving the packages 

iIJ 	 making a preliminary assessment of the impact of 
the packages on the students. 

iIJ 	 review of field test results and adoption of recommended 
changes to the training packages by appropriate resource 
groups and the National Advisory council 

iIJ 	 development of a PRODUCTION version training program 

l1li 	 development of a plan for training program validation 
and implementation. 

SUMMARY 

As can be seen from the above, Project STAR is the most compre
hensive effort ever undertaken to identify criminal justice 
roles, tasks, and performance objectives and, in turn, to develop 
needed training programs based on these findings. 
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Significant Project STAR research findings included the following: 

LITERATURE SEARCH 

Considerable variation of opinion was found in the literature 
about what was deemed appropriate for criminal justice roles, 
tasks, and performance objectives. Wide differences of opinion 
were also found concerning appropriate selection, education, and 
training for criminal justice personnel. 

In addition, the focus of the other research was on individual 
positions or components of the criminal justice system rather than 
on the system as a whole. Finally, the literature reflected a 
considerable gap between what is considered to be "ideal" and 
what is considered to be "reality." 

FUTURIST PAPERS 

Themes found in each of the papers written by criminal justice 
scholars included an estimate that future criminal justice empha
sis will be on major crimes, protection of rights, rehabilita
tion, emergency services, effectiveness, use of informal or 
negotiated disposition, diversion, and community-based correc
tions. Each of these factors points to the requirements for 
improved education and training, measures of effectiveness, and 
improved availability of information. 

SOCIAL TRENDS ANALYSIS 

Project research identified 10 social trends (including population 
growth, urbanization, industrialization, economic affluence, 
pragmatism, and equality) which have implications for criminal 
justice roles, objectives, organization, selection, education, 
and training. 

Analysis of these social trends suggests an increasing crime 
problem during the remainder of the Twentieth Century that the 
present criminal justice structure is poorly equipped to handle. 
In addition, these social trends identify the problems of achiev
ing the objectives of the criminal justice system in light of 
conflicting issues such as assembly-line versus individualized 
justice, custody versus treatment, and impartiality versus dis
cretion in a rapidly changing society. Finally, the Project 
identified ways for continued analysis and use of these trends. 
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PERCEPTIONS 

Analysis of the perceptions of the public and operational crimina.l 
justice personnel indicates the following: 

• 	 Public opinion reflects a higher incidence of crime victimi
zation, fear of crime, and familiarity with the criminal 
justice system than might be expected; at the same time, 
public opinion is generally favorable about the effective
ness of the criminal justice structure. 

o 	 There is considerable variation in the goals identified for 
key police, judicial process, and correctional personnel. 
However, certain common goals surface when goals for the 
criminal justice system as a whole are identified. 

• 	 There a variation in viewpoint on major social values 
among the publ and operational criminal justice personnel. 

• 	 There is a variation in perception of most criminal justice 
issues among individuals from criminal justice system com
ponent's, the adult public, and the teenage public. 

@ 	 There is far greater agreement on desirable criminal justice 
behavior in specific situations among the public and criminal 
justice respondents from all involved states and positions 
than might be anticipated. 

ROLES 

As noted earlier, roles were defined as "the personaL oharaoter
':.)t:.,,, .'17d bohavior> expeoted in a speoifio situat'ion of anindi
u:duul OC(J[Ipying a posit'ion." Of a total of 17 roles identified 
for the six positions, 13 were considered system roles in that 
they applied to multiple positions. Each role was comprised of 
elements identified through Project research and involved a role 
description, identif ,and category. For example, the role of 
"Assisting Personal and Social Development" is described as: 

CONTRIBUTING TO THE CONSTRUCTIVE PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOP
MENT OF ADJUDICATED OFFENDERS AND OTHER PERSONS. NOTIFYING 
APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES OR INTERVENING WHEN NECESSARY. REACT 
ING HELPFULLY TO PROBLEMS AND AVOIDING COUNTERPRODUCTIVE 
ACTIONS. INFORMING INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS OF POTENTIAL CONSE
QUENCES OF HARMFUL, ANTISOCIAL, AND ILLEGAL BEHAVIOR AND 
CONDITIONS. 

A list of role identifiers for all positions (in alphabetical or
eler by category) is given in Table 1. All role descriptions are 
contained in Appendix B. 
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Table 1 

Criminal Justice Role 
Categories and Identifiers 

POSITION 

,I~l II~I~I II 
'11':-<:><1 :><1 III:<; H II0:: ::> [il ,[il 0.1 ' 0:: I':-< ,

'[il [il'IU ;;:: 'ItIl ;;:: I, 0 U 0::!1 ::;;U U [il 0:: Z 0:: [il 11:s: I:iI [il 'II [il
H H til 0 ,1:iI 0 t!J ',1:iI 0:: I:<; I':-< 

ROLE CATEGORY AND H ""' I0 E-! Iii; I':-< I Cl 'II til 0:: 0:: 'I til0"", 0:: E-! I:iI E-! I;::J I": 0 0 il ~ P<O- ,-"ROLE !DENTIl" IER 

r -I-!! 
,I 
IAdvocate 

Advocating for the Defense IX IIAdvocating for the Prosecution 
AdVocating Effective Judicial X I I II 

Process 

Community and Criminal Justice 
~ystem Relations 

Assisting Criminal Justice System 
and Other Appropriate Agency 
Personnel 

Building Respect for Law and the 
Criminal Justice System 

Providing Public Assistance 
Seeking and Disseminating Knowledge 

and Understanding 

Information Processing 
Collecting, Analyzing, and 

Communicating Information 

Managemen't 
Managing Cases 
Managing Judicial Process 

Personal and Social Development 

X XI X 

I 
X X 

X x 

X x 

XliX 

X il X 

I 
X II X 

Assisting Personal and Social I X II X 
Development 

Protection of Rights and Dignity 
Displaying Objectivity and 

Professional Ethics 
Protecting Rights and Dignity of 

Individua Is 
Providing Humane Treatment 

Protection of Society 
Enforcing Law Impartially 
Enforcing Law Situationally 
Maintaining Order 

"'---_.w_ 


X II X 

X II X 

X II X 

~ II ~ 

X 

X X 


, 

X Ix 
x 

X IX 

X Ix 

X Ix 

X 

X IX 

x Ix 

x IX 

X Ix 

x IX x X 

I II 

I il


xl II
X X 

~ 
X X II X 

X X II X 

XI X II X 

X 1\ X 

II 
X 1,1 X 

XI X II X 
iii 

I
xl 
X 

I! 
X ,i X 

xix 
I 

X X II X 

X 
I

xix 
X 
X 

XIXX X 

, 
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TASKS 

i\ task was defint'c1 as an "act'!:vity to be accomplished :'Htfl>: :1 

)",/,' ,:I which usually involves a sequence oj' steps and wl11::::h can 
" '!I.',I11"1"'ed in relation to h:me." Of a total of 52 tasks identi 

fied for all six positions, 35 were considered system tasks in 
that they applied to multiple positions. Each task, including a 
title and a specific description, was associated with one or more 
positions. For example, as shown in Table 2, all positions were 
associated with the task of "Reviewing Case Materials." 

Table 2 


Example of Criminal Justice 

Task Title and Task Description 


1<:::::: 	 POSITION IL I 1:;;]-111 
~ J >< 

1\ 

I ~ i~11 I 
~ ;:J '" I", '" I ~ \8 II i",,,,UZU) 0 UP:; . 

U U '" p:; \z 1il '" ;;;: 'I'" '" I 15HHU)'OI"lO CI ILl 0::::<:,8 II 
H .... 0 8 i.... I:-< Cl U) p:; P:; U)

'J.I.SK AND __ 10 .... rex; I:-<['I"l I:-< ;:J ,<t: 0 0 II >< I' 

,'ASK DESCRIPTION 	 _____10< 0 10< <t: Cl <t: t") U IU:S: I~I 
keVi"'i"9 C.,e Ma'e<in,", 	 X II X X IXX X II X 

Examines information contained in I, 	 I, 
[	probation reports or in suspect's or I'

1 

I 
oLEender's case file, such as psychi-, I 
atric reports and recommendations ILJ'' 

from interested persons.J 

All tasks and task descriptions for all positions are listed in 

alphabetical order in Appendix C. 


ROLE AND TASK RELATIONSHIPS 

Hclation,?hips between roles and tasks were establ hed through 

project research for appropriate positions. Findings indicated 

that, for each position,: 


• each role involved the performance of several tasks 

• each task involved the performance of more than one role. 
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES " As noted earlier, performance objectives were defined as "s;:acc:
ments operational behavior required fOI' satisfactory perj'or
manee of a task. the conditions under which the behavior is 
usuaZZy performed, and the criteria for satisfactory performana&." 

Wherever research showed that a role involved the performance of 
a task, a performance objective was prepered. This resulted in 
the development of a total of 831 performance objectives for all 
positions except judge (where, as noted earlier, none were pre
pared) . 

In addition, the project developed general statements for each 
position that describe the context in which each position works 
(i.e., the location and persons involved), persons who may 
evaluate their performance, and the possible measurement tech
niques to be employed. 

It is important to note that these performance objectives are 
associated with actual performance for appropriate positions in 
the operational setting. This differs from the "terminal per
formance objectives" in the education and training field which 
are typically associated with the desired achievement of a stu
dent in a training environment on the qUestionable assumption 
that operational performance will be consistent with training 
performance. 

An example of a performance objective developed for the position 
of police officer in relation to the role of "Building Respect 
for Law and the Criminal Justice Syst;;;rnn-and the task of "Con
trolling Crowds" indicates that the police officer should: 

be able to control verbal and physicaZ actions with members 
of crowds in order to maintain disciplined performance and 
engender respect for the law, Performance evaluation may in
voZve criteria such as the ability of the officer to maintain 
disc,ipZine, appropriateness of the officer's reaction to the 
crowd's activities, ability to avoid verbal and physaial 
abuse of participants and observers, avoidanae of unnecessary 
arrests, and ability to maintain peaceful conditions. 

Quantitative measures and criteria can be established at the 
local level on what is considered to be satisfactory (or un
satisfactory) individual or agency performance in relation to 
each objective. 
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SYSTEM RELATIONSHIPS 

As will be seen from review of the Project STAR findings on crim
inal justice roles and tasks, there is great similarity of roles 
and tasks among the six positions. For Project purposes, a role 
or task was considered a "system" role or task if it applied to 
"'nR or more positions in two or more criminal juatice compon
,,'nts." Analysis shows that: 

• 	 thirteen of the 17 roles met the criteria of being a "system" 
role 

• 	 eleven of the 17 roles applied to all six positions 

o 	 thirty-five of the 52 tasks met the criterion of being a 
"system" task 

• 	 eight of the 52 tasks applied to all six positions. 

of course, the way in which these roles and tasks related to each 
position varied somewhat. This variation is reflected in the 
performance objectives. 

POTENTIAL ROLE CONFLICT 

p,oject findings indicate that the performance of some tasks 
potentially involves conflict among desired roles. For example, 
when performing the task of "advising" clients. the defense 
attorney must simultaneously perform the following roles (among 
others) ; 

• 	 Advocating for the defense 

$ 	 Assisting criminal justice and other appropriate agency 
personnel 

e 	 Building respect for law and the criminal justice system 

o 	 Assisting personal and social development 

• 	 Displaying objectivity and professional ethics 

• 	 protecting rights and dignity of all individuals. 

EXISTING EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMS 

Analysis of the data collected by Project STAR on existing crim

inal justice education and training in participating states (in 
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accordance with the definitions of these terms adopted by the 
Project) indicated that: 

o 	 Police officers and correctional workers received very 
little direct job-related education prior to their employ
ment; and, thus, were almost entirely dependent on training 
(by their employing agency). 

~ 	 Caseworkers and judicial process positions received very 
little direct job-related training after their employment; 
and thus were almost entirely dependent on education (re
ceived prior to their employment from colleges, universi 
ties, and professional schools). 

e 	 Training provided to police officers and correctional work
ers focused on orientation to the organization, criminal 
law, tasks, processes, and skills . 

• 	 Traininq techniques used for police officers and correction
al workers generally involved lectures, reading assignments, 
demonstrations, and skill practice. In some cases, innova
tive training techniques and instructional technology were 
used . 

• 	 The minimal training prOVided to the caseworkers and judi
cial process personnel generally focused on orientation to 
the organization and processes. 

@ 	 Trainin~ techniques used for caseworkers and jUdicial pro
cess personnel were generally lectures and discussion 
groups, although some innovative use of instructional 
techniques and technology were employed. 

e 	 Education provided to caseworkers and judicial process 
positions focused on their professional discipline. 

e 	 Education of caseworkers and judicial process personnel 
was basically communicated through traditional academic 
methods of research, lecture, and discussion. Some simula
tion of real situations was noted (e.g., moot courts) and 
field experience was provided to some casework candidates. 

~ None of the education or training provided needed under
standing of the complex roles for each position or for the 
criminal justice system. 

Considerable difficulty was found during the data collection and 
analysis in really separating "education" from "training." Most 
agencies or institutions contacted seemed to be doing a little 
of both (according to Project definition). 
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,
SUMMARY 

Project STAR research initially identified considerable discrep
ancy concerning what key criminal justice personnel were supposed 
to do in their jobs. However, the Project was able to develop 
workable initions and use effective research techniques to 
identify roles, tasks, and performance objectives for the six 
major criminal justice positions. In addition, system relation
ships and potential conflicts among these roles were identified. 

Further, was determined that present education and training in 
participating states was oriented to specialized knowledge, tasks, 
and skills. No comprehensive education or training in criminal 
justice roles was found. 
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